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•with reference to t'axes, that all persons interested
may comply with the tenor of such notice, particularly the clauses with reference to the U. S. Government Bonds, Deposit? h, Saving* Banks, and
Abatement of Taxes, and thus save hard thoughts
an! possibly hard words, when too late,
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April 24, 25, 27 and 28.

j

l>r. Reed treats all chronic diseases that tiesh is
lieir to; ail c> se·» tint are niven up as incurable by
the allopathic and homœpatliic physicians, twill
CHARJLIE COI/IjIrve will assume the Dutch !
take tbeir case to treat and cure them. I find aoout
patt with song?.
I
four fifths of the cases
given up to oie can bo cured.
Examination at a di^uuee by letter, with their
Admission 25 cenis; reserved seats 35 cents. Sale
fuil name and place of residence and one Ζ cent
j
of licke;s will commence at
Stockbridge's, April lο |
stamp aud &x.Oi)t Examination second sight and ; at 1) a.m.
nt.to9p

mar.Ssntf

in.

RENOVATE»
—

h y

S cum Machine Patent at
FOREST '[TV l) Υ Κ HO US Κ, 13 PreVe street. It
is no* safe to use beds after sickness until they
kave been renovated by steam.
aprllcmeodtt

P. S.—The management have secured the whole oil
Mr. Littlefield's stock, and srits can be procured
from $ 1.00 to §1.60. With the reduced rate there
will Hurely be a rush.
apI iJd&t
C. H. KNOWLTON, Manager.

BhOUSK ΑΤΙΜΟ PABLO Κ,
Federal .Street, opp. Hie Park.

EvAf-

ternoouN.

admission
Maaager.

PORTLAND

SKATING
Block,

Ntorer δ5row.-

OPEN

Π3Κ713

jntf

CARPET BEATING BY MACHINERY
—

AT

—

î>ye Ιΐοίικϋ and Carpet Keatiug

91.

ΙΙΚΛ.ΤΕ « If KCHN, 10 CKHTN.
P. S. I lie management reserve the right to refuse all objectionable parlies.
deoBldtt
C. H. KNOWLTON, Manager.

CITY HALL·,

SVîonday Eve'ne:, April

20.

meute.

Carpels Cleansed

at

Jacksonville,

Mich

—

...

St. Paul. Minn

6O-MSICS4N^-0O

the best FIVE CENT
CIGAB oa the market, made from
selected stock, with no flavoring
except the natura flavor imparted
by the fine tobaco used in its
manufacture.
Sold by all Druggists and Retail
Dealer» generally, and wholesale

Positively

From NewYork Cicy, at which the following
Celebrated Artists will appear:
ϋϊΪΗΗ Kuimn Juch, Soprano; Mr. William J.
Tenor; Blr. iUnx liriiiricb, Basso.
Tickets, including UixcrK d Seal*»,
$1.00,1.25 and 1.50; now on sale at Stock bridge's
Music Store, where books of the Symphony ami all
tho music on the programme will be found.
Doors open at 7, Concert at 8.
To avoid any dis
turbance by late comers, the doois will bo kept
closed during the performance of any movement.
Half iare ou M. G., Gr. T. aud P. & O. R. R. Late
train on G. T.
apl4dlw

PORTLAND.

mar30
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IF YOU WANT
FiueJobof Prewieg, hnre your Gar'
lurulN Cleaneed or Dyed at

FOSTER'S FOREST G:TY 1YE

HOUSE,

A3 Preble Si., Opp. treble lionee.
No Ripping Required. Kid Gloves Cleansed ev·
ry day.
aprlleueodtf

CIIYHALL, WtDNÎSOAY EVtN'G, APBIL 22,
"In Europe with Great Sculptors."
The true starting point of tbe journey. Treasures
of Sculpture of Athens.
Their resting plaça in Eu-

Galleries. Reproduction of characteristic
Ancient Sculpture, The sensational in art. L'awn
of the Renaissance.
Michael Angelo: his life and
works. C&nova.
Thorwaldsen amid his croations.
Modern Art in Sculpture.
Glories of the French
Exhibition. The Sculptors' mission and ideal.
Maguificiot EIfii*tt-zUione.
Evening tickets reserved, 50 cents; now on sale at
Stock budge's Music Store. Concert at 7.45;
Lecropean

ture at 8.16.

aplOdlw

Street.

ble rates.

com merci a!

Traveling and
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Investment securities bought and sold.
Jan',}]

eodtf

REVOLUTION
in Wall Street Stock
Moderate

WOODOTANSEE «& ΟΛΚ^Οΰ,
made exclusively by their successors, each
pair bearing the nsme of

OSE-HALF.

A

GARSIDS
As

operations in 1©, 20,5ΙΘ or ΛΟ Shares
legitimately conducted.

BELTON ft ROBERTSON 5
BACKERS <£r 3KOSERS,
No. J 2 WALL KTsSEirr, -VEW TOKK.
(Members Κ. V. Mining, Stock and Petroleum
Exchange) bay and 6cil on 1hc Exchange all active
Railroad and other slot:ks, in lots of

SHARES,
SHARE MARGIN.

SO TO S000
83 TO 85> PER

Commissions ono-half usual rales.

BONDS.
Desirable Securities

34]

April

on hand for
Dividends.

& SOHT

guarantee.

a

manufacture
a
full line Ladles' Misses' and
Children's FiDe Hand, Machine and Goodyear's
Welt Shoes in all the prevailing styles.
Mr. A. Garside being an originator of styles will
continue to cater to the public taete for something
new.

Τ H Ε

A. GARSIDE & SON
"IP ino

These Shoes

Slioos

Tim

ARE
are

on

sale in
store of

BEST.
Portland at the

wen j. m,

H. NT. PAYSON & CO.,
32

Exchange
jEt <o

421
ajirll

COLD

BOOT.)

Congress Street.
eodt

194 fllODIi» HTBKKT, Portland.
jasldtf

Watches, Clocks,Charts
_

\ \

\Uf

COLBY UNIVERSITY.
Déclamation nud Reading by the
Sophomore Claim.
(Special to the Press.)
Watervjlle, April 15.—The annual sopho-

Information Concerning the Pro-

prize declamation and reading took
the Baptist Church this evening. The

New York, April 15.—The following bulletin was issued at V. a. in.:
General Grant has enjoyid a refreshing sleep
oi eight and a half hoard. His pais» is 71 and
of fair volume, und his temperature normal.
He is inclined to be cheerful and chatty.
He
has, at present, no pain iu hie throat, nor has
he suffered from any daring the nightWhen Dr. Shrady ielt Geu. Grant's house
after iho consultation today he said the générai
condition of the patient was improved. "How
do yon account for this steady improvement
was asked?"
"The General^ bad attacks have been causing complications, associated with the usual
answer.
progress of the disease, was the
These have been overcome for the present and
oi course ha is better.
The temporary irritation iu the throat h is beeu relieved and the result is what the bulletins have stated."
"And do the bulletins state everything?"
was asked.
"The bulletins deal with the plain
fecis of tlie case and with facts) ouiy," responded Dr. Shrady.
During the consultation this afternoon Gen.
Grant rtmaiked lo his physicians: "Doctors
outside I am informed are writing about my
case ai.d talking about it, and some oi them
seem to think they know more about than you
gentleman do. But it is like a time of war
when the men at home think they kuow more
about it and how to do it than the generals
who are on the field fighting." Soon after his
throat was treated this morning Gen. Grant
said he thought he would get well.
That the public may be enabled to thoroughly understand the cas as it is, aud form a reliable opinion, the following absolute tacts are
given as a basis for public and personal judgment: Gen. Grant is not greatly emaciated
about the body. He has lost some flesh, but
how much cannot be toid, as he hag not been
weighed for some time. His face is not much
changed, but it has a careworn appearaLce.
The gland is swollen on the right side and the
swelling oatside varies as there is more or less
strolling on the inside. The glandular swelling has at no time been larger than a hens egg
and from that down tr the size of a plgeou'a
ega. It is located at the angle of the righi
jaw. It bas never entirely disappeared siuoe
it oame months ago. This swelling i« due first
to the irritation ot the growth and finally to
the progress of the disease in the glands themselves. There is 110 positive evidence at prteeut that the glands have become
actively diseased though^ the presumptioU is they are diseased. The disease does not extend to nor
ajlect any of the processes of the General's ear
though there is some danger Sot that--» possibility but not a probability at present. It is
not giiag in that direction.
The disease is
spreading very gradually backwards into the
buck part of the throat and behind the palate.
It has also communicated somewhat lo the
back part of the nose in front of and above the
palate. There is no lump on the tougue but
there is an ulcer away back on the side of the
tongue, a small ulcer. It bas never been shown
to its whole extent but it is a small ulcer
irregular in shape aud from a quarter to half en
inch in diameter.
Iu cases of epithelioma
there is no lump, it is an aloer. There is a discharge from the ulcerated surface composed of
mucous broken down tissue aud some little
This
matter, in other words it is muoc-pus.
exudes from tbe ulcerated back part ot the
threat and right side of the tougue.
There is a chance for general impovement of
the patient by temporary arrests of the disease,

Prize

at

oratorical talent of the class was weli repre·
sented and the exhibition was excellent in
every particular. The following was the programme:

Music.
Prayer.
Music.

Iseues of the Late Campaign
Woodman Bradbury.
The Character of Washington
Charles £λ Cook.
The Angels of Buena Vista
Winifred II. brooks.
A Vision of the Past
Holman F. Day.
Music.
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early,
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away*

KENDALL. & WH!TME¥.
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THE MORTONS.
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GO,
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Our sale oi books reduced to 25
an<l 5;) cents each, his been so succi-Hslui, that we iiav<3 marked
down any retailing from 2 to 5
dollars, to 75 cents anil o^e dolAlso several sets of
lar ••ÛCÏJ.
standard authors at reduced rates.

Mary

E.

Daniel

Storrs

.'.Kenaud

Pray.

Schurz
William Franklin Watson.
Mueic.
The music furnished
Dinsmore's
by
Orchestra was of a high order.
The executive committee were I. O. Palmer,
H. D. Eaton and G. G. Richardson.
on

Sumner

NEABING THE t* ALLOWS.
The Italian Murderer» Persist in Telling
the Old Story.
Thomaston, April 15.—Ma.ters with the
Itahao murderers ate unchanged.Fathers Bouifaso of Botton and Peters and Harrington of
Rocklaud were with Sautore and Capone yeste:day and today. They still adhero to their
old Ltitcmont of the murder of Coscia.
^Vsilding in

terest for this week at least. Rev. Mr. Folsoin, assisted by Rev. J. O. Fisko, D. D., performed the ceremony. The church was beautifully trimmed and hot house flowers in
nfaatiiÎaec! adorned the altar. A largo gathering of the elite, attired in their beat, wore
present, including a majority of the bride's
youug lady friends in {all evening drestr. A
private reception followed at the residence of
the bride's father, Capt. P. M. Whitmore,
after which the i o'clock train bore the happy
pair on their weddiug tour. Boston and New
ïork are among the places they will visit.

AUGUSTA.

The limerai of Timothy Brags;, who, it was
suspected, died of poisoning, occurred Taeaduy,
and the body was placed in a receiving tomb
in this city." It is stated that »n endeavor was
made by a certain party recently to hire a man
to shoot Bragg.
The work of erecting the new cotton factory
was commenced Tuesday, where
!t was sus-

pended lait .'all, eight men being employed.
The number will be increased at once. Tne
frame is now using constructed, and brick lajing will commence in about two weeks.
BANGOR.

About

month ago a Colorado maa came to
Bangor to settle. Wednesday morning he left
Ha s<ys the Maine
for his old home again.
ciimats is not the right kind to be appreciated
men
Colorado
by
A man named Leander McKia arrived in
Bangor from-Nova Scotia, Monday, according
to the Whig, aud wa3 soon after arrested by
two of bin creditors who were in search of
him. He paid over §000 and was aliowed to
depart. He was eu routa for the West.
a

The four-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Jelllson of Belfast waa burned to death while playing with matches on Saturday afternoon.

LEWISTJN.

RICHMOND.

At the village district school meeting Tuesday evening, it was voted to build a now
briok
echoolhcuse, to contain four school
rooms, ami & oommittee was appointed to select a lot and superintend the erection of the
building. The need of more school room in
the village has been long felt, there being
more scholars can could be properly accommodated with the present inferior quarters.

Henry Morrison made her
Saturday. She is to bo run this

e*ye:

The contents of the moil bag which was
stolen at Wateiville several months ego, were
found on the opposite did» of the river Suuday
by » l*iy. The coupons and money which
were ia the mail bag were gone.

that the course taken by Brother
Arnold received the pra se of the court, bis example
is? not one that any cousis cent Latter Day .Saint can
afford to follow. Latter Day Saints cannot s fiord
to renounce any principle of their religion fer any
of its obligations 110 matter what maybe the deto
gree of pressure bruughc to bear to compel them
be recreant to their duty. If they repudiate that
which God established the Lord will "throw them
oat, and all lovers of consistency and those who admin? men who maintain with courage tbeir convictions, will deppise them.
We regret that Brother Arnold should have assumed the position be has taken.

Notwithstanding

a

Immediately following this ia a colamn aud
half of editorial declaring Christianity a

aiiure.

HAnliON.
dlw

Cut Flewers and Plant Hoses
BY I Hi*: THOIMNI).
Funeral Designs η Specialty, Parties supplied wiih
Ctioiee Flowers at short notice.
Work Wai rauted to te First CIhss and at short uoticc

TCEEOBAAtS
Ulw

Wad

Accident Which KifcYt

a

ITlcuaber of

a

Boating Party of liUdies.
Fortress Monroe. Va., April 15.—A shocking
accident ccurred at noon today, resulting iu the
death of Mrs. Admiral Reynolds.
A party consisting of Mrs. Reynolds, Miss Reynolds and Miss
Knowlton of Washington, Mr?. Clarence D. Sea-eman and her baby, two mon'hs oid, set out fro·*»
«

Hampton in

fUt-bottwmed boat rowed by two negroes, to visit Old jfoiut.
The wind was blowing
hard and a high sea was running; at the time and
the boat was capsized within 160 feet of the beach.
A lit he members of the party were rescued but
Mrs. Reynolds subsequently died from exhaustion.
a

gress of

the Disease.

West would in fair wealber be battor for the
General tbau the salt air of the sea bjard.
In all cancerous cased In tbe throat there aro
complications of irritation about the throat
which might be called accidents of tbe disease
and it is these oompliaatious that have given
trouble rather than the steady progress of the
disea.c. In Ibis cose these complications are
tbe swelling of thej'hroat,increase of inflimmation, spasm, hemorrhage and increased flow of
mucous.
Six drops or minims of morphia are
given each six hours, jast enough to control
the pain and induce sleep. Without morphia
the pain would at times be unbearable.
Tbe
General takes for food from one to two tumhlerfuls of a mixture of beef extract ot egg
and milk every two to four hours night and
day. He relished a little clam broth today as
much as he relishes an> thins-.
The General
usually reclines in a chair attired in knitted
uuderwear on the feet,knitted wool moccasins,
dark brown dressing gown trimmed with silk
and belted with a heavy cord, while over the
lap is spread a silk and satin quilt filled with
down, and upon his head he wears a silk cap
which be bus long worn to protect his head
from attacks of neuralgia.
Br. Douglass rem.-.iued with the General tonight and a consaltation will be held at 2 p. m. tomorrow.
lip. m.—Gen. Grant has been very free
from pain during the afternoon and evening,
and his condition has not material); changed
since the last, report. He hss coughed infrequently and has not been troubled by any accumulation of mucous. His pulse at 10 p. m.
was 72 and temperature normal. He is now

sleeping quietly.
(Signedj

J. H.

Douglass,

M. D.

THE TRUNK MYSTERY.
Officer* Still NrarcbiDg for the Partie»
Couueeied with the Hi. B.oiiîn Hotel lUnrdcr.

Sr.Loos, April 15.—Later Investigations show
that Walter H. Lennox Maxwell, who is supposed
to have murdered Ο. Δ. Preller at the Southern
Hotel, April Dth, purchased a through unlimited
ticket to San Francisco, Monday morning, April G,
signed his name to the ticket before leaving.
Laoosia, Ν. H., April 15.—Mm. J. R. Cooke,
with whom Maxwell and Proller, who aro connectand

Excitemeuf in ffac Church Over Araold'e
Course.
Salt Lake City, April 10.—The Mormon
hap
denounced the action of O.
church orgau
P. Arnold, yesterday, in pleading guilty to the
Charge of uulawfut cohabitation, and bis declaration that he would live within the laws
aud give hu aid and support to the Farce. Ic

DIED PROM EXHAUSTION.

«48 Cvugrese Street.

Anon

Bessie a Mortimer.
Music.
The Wai-hingtou Monument
Charlea C. Richardson.

ROCKLAND.

|f):i C/Osi^i*c§s S 6
ΛθΰΡ>

SHÔHT k

eodtfm

A mixture of the finest and most suitable Grasses
for City Lawns, Gr»ss Plots and Cemetery Lots, at
wholesale aud retail by
c

CMS Ci!!S I

LOHlfiG,

Cor win

The Maiden Martyr

William F. Gitildio?, who resigned his position α; γ» J ont of the Androscoggin M.lis at
Lawiet m on account of ill-health, will be succeeded by David Phetteplace, formerly snparietsudeut.

LAWiVtiilMSS SEED.

,>

Blackburn

48 Exchange St

1
I

ω

\

Anon

Maud E. Kingsley.
to Garllcld
Walter B. Fair.
The Annexation of >'exico
Forrest Goodwin.

Reply

OKAY.

kTcfcwT

η& Βρ

Wliittier

Ingersoli

Hon. W. H. Vinton has advertised his hotel
property for sale. The house is now closed to

mariO

j?

Wintlirop

Mona's Waters

NAUTICAL INSt ltdinGNTS

IRA BERRY, JR.,

,,

Schurz

and a full line of Rye Glasses, Spectacles, Spy, Marine and .Tourists' Glasses, Linen Testers, Reading
and Magnifying Glasses, Goggles, Eye Shades etc.
Personal attention giveu to watch repairing, and
a record kept of tlio running of all line watches.

I

,.
ill

in His Case.

A meeting of the incorporators of tha Biddeford and Saco Horse Katlroad Company waa
held at the Biddeford Journal office Tuesday
evening and an organization perlected with
the following officers: President, Stephen P.
Shaw; secretary, C. H. Prescott; treasurer, C.
A· Moody. The number of the board of directors was fixed at seven aud the following
named gei t emen were elected: Joseph G.
Doeriug, S. S. Mitchell and Horace Woodman
of Saco. Carlos Uoird, Simon Nowcomb, E.H.
Banks and S. P. Shaw of Biddeferd.

SHÏJRTLEFF,

ίΛ
1É;2

A Continued Improvement Noted

BIDDEÏOBD.

Central. .7a & 5fl
P. & 0. R. Κ
6s

W X MB

GEN. GRANT.

4'Λ\

MAINE.

*-»

Maine

January 1.18S4.

ΰβ
55

BELFAST.

Cs & 4e

Bath

48

ARETAS

Boots and Shoes.
(SICM OF THE

MXisV

Ce & 4e.
Rockland
No. Pacific GolU.Ge
Anson"

Street.

01

481

(Special to the Press.)
Steep Falls, April 15.—Tiie Saco river is
ftoe from ice at this point, it having gone out
No
today—two weeks later than last year.
damage was caused.

Dealer in Fine

aplO

130.00

Mnco Kirer Free from fee.

A CARSIDE & SON

full information sent FREE on application»
toâSm
mar2

Investment of

justly celebrated shoes manufactured by the

The

late lit m of

are now

Operations,

COMMISSIONS) EEÎil'CE»

to

Wocdmansee &.Garside.

principal cities of Europe.

aprll

3

(Special to the Press.)
Bath, April 15.—in the m.irriago of Mr.
Chsriea H. Rowell of Bottou, Mass
tj Miss
Eugenia A. Whit more, at the Winter Street
Church, this afternoon, culminated social in-

bankers,
Storting sud Co'tiineulai
Ksefcanga
bought ami sKiirf at most favor»·

3θ|

Fall.

Swell

J. B. Brown & Som>,
Middle

mved.
Her cargo valuei ai §200,000 will
ha entirely saved.
A court of inquiry held
hero exonerates the master from all suspicion
of fruud.
It is estimated $30,000 will be de·
mauded and probably allowed for salvage.

35

32|

2W.79
29.9n

taken to «Nassau, and will' proceed to New
York to-day per steamer, being -rent home by
the consul.
The ship's tnateri ;ls were a'so

64
60

Rise.

as,.

JâlS

38
40
44
(32
64

30.< 6
30 11

St. Vincent. Minn 20 87

Eulogy

Second Lecture,

Consens &Tomlinson

39

41

29.76
Omaha, Nebr
Bis arck, I)ak. ,.j 29 08

proceed in her and after a consultation with
the wreckers the vessel was floated a mile into
smooth water in front of Alicetown, Bimini,
where she partially sunk, keeling over on her
-beatp ends. The crew were all saved and
to

3;
7
41

Two Contraaied Hecords....
Maurice H. Small.
The Last Banquet

STODDARD LECTURES

by

39]
43;

29.92

and His Unrivalled

ORCHESTRA !

nu

ISO.

30. f >7

Chicago, 1)18
Dulutli Minn
Marquette, Mich..
Milwaukee, Wis..
St. Louis Mo.

Biieodtt

w*-

ON

Fla, 30.04

Savannah. Ga*.... ao.02
Cincinnati, Ohio.. a 9.84
kulïaJo, Ν. Y.... 29.99

place

THEODORE THOMAS

all neasoniieiihe year.

aprll

A

Philadelphia
j 29.91
Yr ashingtoa, D. 0. |29.93|
29.97
Charleston- »

more

(MK FESTIVAL dlCEtf
BY

fcv

JSfffiS:

itooutv,

13 FEEBLE ST., opposite Preble House. All carpete Thoroughly Aired by Powerful exhaust
faus, and etcain reuovated by patent etearn attacii-

Portland, Ms,.,, 21) 83
Albany, N.
29.93j
New York, Ν. Y.. 29 94]

χ

AOMlSSiON

—

20.78|

<

EVENING.

EVERY

a

RINK,

JTliddle

29.7 1

bound to Havre, France. She had fair weather
np to the £4:h oî March, but when near the
bimini Islands, Bahamas, she experienced
heavier weather, and daring a very dark and

Bahama wrecking schoonere came
alongside aud several hundred bales of cotton
were discharged into them.
When the ship
floated over the reef into deeper water she
struck again, but floated off herself aud began
to leak heavily. Thereupon the crew refused

■s«
»
29.88

Dclailx of IÏ14' l.o^s of tlae Ship Caledonia
of Btstli.
Nassau, N. P., April 15—The following det»ilB have come to hand concerning the loss of
tho ship Caledonia of Ba.tb, Me., Potter,
master, on the 24th oit. The Caledonia sailed
from New Orleans, March 17th, with a cargo
ol 401U bales of cotton and α crew of 16 pc-rsons

RUSSIA AND

The

first trip east
season by the
Blaehill and Ellsworth Steamboat Company,
Tho steamer has beeu thoroughly overhauled
the past season. Tho engine and boiler have
both been repaired aud several changes made
on the decke.
WATERVILLE.

IN GENERAL

The people throughout the State engaged
in the u>ap!e sugar bus.urns report the present
a bad one.
So far there has b^eu but a
email ran of sip.
season

WASHINGTON.
Precaution* Agstiu»t Cholera.
Washington, April 15.-The authorities are
taking every possible precaution to prevent the introduction of clivera into tlii* eouutry.
The sanitary inspectora attached to the foreign consulate?
have all been reappointed by the Secretary ol
State,
i be quarantine station at Hlip Inland anc
Lapalo Sound ar# already in operation aud those at
)>e!aware Breakwater and Uape Charles will bo put
in operation by the let of May.

wittbe St. Louis trunk n ysterv, boarded
while in Boston, leaded the Elmwood House bore
two weeks ugo, Wheu called upon today by a reporter, Mrs. Cooke's daughter stated she romemUored Maxwell and Preller as having eugtgedu
room of them Feb. 61 h, at 1508
Washington street,
14 m s ton. Maxwell left the room March UBlh. Slio
expressed but little surprise upon bearing he was
in trouble, as theio was a continual dread ot biui
by all thyir boarders. Ho said he was a Scotchman,
and bau money enough to support himself fora
year, acd that money had been paid him to leave
England, as lus testimony would bang a certain
nun if he remained.
He prolessed to bs a surgeou.
Preller did not occupy tbe loom at
night, and in a
short time started for
Caliiorula, bat Maxwell received a letter from ldui at St. Louie. Maxwell
brought lour or Bve valises to the house, and in a
ed

it. He positively refused to let the chamber
maid make his bed, saying he could do if. and kept
hi» door locked. At one time Maxwell pointed a revolver at Mrs. Cooke, and on another occasion
pointed a weapon at a sick woman. frightening her
bully. He Enid ho was going west to kili oo«p-bo.vs.
He often spoke about getting a body and
dissecting
it, sajing ho was acquainted with the business.
on

St. Louis, April 15.—The inquest on the body of
C Arthur Prelier, the victim of the Southern tlotel trunk murder, which was to have taken place
this afternoon, has bueu
indefinitely postponed by
the coroner. He is awaiting the
following of the
latest ciues and for advices from the relatives.
A San Francisco special says that on receipt of
the telegram yesterday, from thief of Police Harrigan of St. Louie, ihe police here commenced a
searoh fur Maxwell, the aliened murderer of Prelier

Investigation developed

the fact

thaû

Rumor That Unsatisfactory Desî
patches Have Been Received
From Russia.
SHE

Will,

of casb.

Fact* nud Stumor*.

The Attorney General has given his opinion tc
the Protddetu sustaining the eligibility ot Lawtoi
of Georgia for appointme t ns minister to Kussia.
Ex-Guvemor Itnhbardof Texas, and KufusMagei
of Indiana, the newiy appointed United States
Ministère to Japan and Norway and Sweden, were
at the siate Department today, and received theii
instructions. 1 ho,former will leave for hie poet oJ
duty in the early part of May.

MAINTAIN TUG l'OSI-

HOSS ΛΙ,ΒΕΛΒΪ OCCIIHBIt.

One thousand dollars cash were
paid vesterdày,
bv Frank Kiddall of Philadelphia, to .7. Armory
Knox of the Texas Mftinge, for one ticket to his
lecture, which iato be given in New York in aid of
the fund for the pedestal of the jBarAoldi statue.
The Now York Mail and Express says a liuGOi
steamers to run between New York and Venezuela
has been established.
The controlling stock of the
company is owned by Americans.

X

.HACKKRKI, ftlNHINtt.

THE OLD WORLD.
Another Unpleasant incident
the Prince's Visit to Ireland.

ΪΗΚ CITÏ IN 1'IIE HANDN OF THE
ittOB FOR Λ 11.flK.

Hospitals

Full of Wounded Police-

men and

«eVEBK WEATHER INTEREEBK8
(viiH :hilii««v no vKtitvi*

IN

suow

and hrtil

the

on

mountains aud raiu in

t!

valleyM have swollen the rivers into floods
which are iupassable by any means of transportation with which General Luuisden's
forces are supplied.
The weather is exceptionally cold and this fact tells more severely
the British officers and Indian troone, who
from the noath, than upon the Russians,
who come from ihe north.

on

ace

London, April 15.—The Btock market closed
buo>ant to-day with a better feeling. Consols

aud Russians

very firm at the ciose.
15.—The Bourse clos d firm
better political outlook, although
were

Pakh, April

owing

to α
failnrft

one

dealers

u/aa

»n«nnnm*rl

ehi^h e»i!1

nonao

heavy

losses.
Berlin, April 15.—There wan a pronounced
advance in prices on the Bourse to-day on
favorable advice1! from Paris and London.
London, April 15.—The Standard editorially
saye:
Tlio Afghane have learnc l which of their neighbors ia tlie (stronger, and will b;iso their friendship
upon ihe nsual grounds of Afghan morality. The
route lies open to Horut and, in
tine, no more
trouble need bo taken about negotiation» since the
sword h is settled everything.
We doubt whether
the English peuple will allow Russia peacetully to
enjoy her ill gotten gaine.
The Daily News, in an < ditcrial this morning, sa\s that the situation show: λ more peaceful tendency, but adds:
Though the intentions of Russia are good now, we
cannot assume that tbey will be carried out. Events
have

simplified England's

task. If war is to be
avoided, it murt be shown tbat the Afghans and not
the Russians are to biarae for the reeent collision,
and also tbat General KomarniTs action is no part
of the Russian policy. Then there must be no
faither Russian advance. If Russia is as anxious
tor peace as Englaud is. peace ought to be secure.

Tbe Times thinks tbat Germany has solid
for wishing to prevent a war which
might involve the whole of Earopo. In that
caee Germany would probably be obliged to
fight in order to retain what she already possesses rubor than
gain additional power.
Moreover, the maintenance of Russia's financial credit is supremely important to tho
moneyed interests of Berlin.
The despatch fr ,ra St. Petersburg, alluded
to by Mr. G! detone
esterday, carries forward
the negotiations on
frontier question which
were iuterrnptbj by the Pcnjdeh affair.
They
were studiously conciliatory iu tone.
The Chilian government is not disposed to
sell the man-of-war Esmeralda, and gives
assurance to England tbat at all events the
vessel will not be suld to Russia.
reasons

Philadelphia, Pa., April 15.—A special
from Washington saya: "The story here is
that some officers of the Russian navy have
recently inspected the Dolphin and offered
John Roach a handsome advance, said to be
$100,000, on the price proposed to be paid by
this government for her.
However this may
be, a naval officer is authority for the statement that Mr. Roach has written Secretary
Whitney that he wants a definite answer one
way or the other to his demand for final payment, as hu has another and better offer for
tbe vessel in case Uncle Sam doesn't insist
npon accepting ber under the contract."
London, April 15.—Ia tho Cabinet council
to-day the Anglo-Russian situation, it is said,
was renresriitei to
be as follows: England
and Russia have agreed upon a basis for the
delimitation of the Afghan frontier, subject to
a satisfactory explanation
by Russia of the
recent attack on tbe Afghans. According to
this scheme, it is said that Penjdeh will be
ceded to Russia provided the Ameer consents.
The Post has reason to beiiovo that the government has received unsatisfactory despatches
from St. PetorSburg.
Russia insists on maintaining the positions she ha» already occupied,
and intimates tbat unless England holds herself responsible fur the acquietcence of tho
Ameer iu the advances, Gan. Komarcff will
advance and seiz?) Herat. The Post also bears
that the Afghans at Penjdeh were surprised
by tbe recent attack and tho ruthless massacre
that followed.

Constantinopib, April 15 —The Porte bae
notified the reserves to bold themselves lu
readiness lor immediate service.
BIEI/S REBELLION.

Despatches
Not of

υ

a

from the Northwest

X C LULL
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COCHIN, CHINA.

Cork, April 10.—The Prince and Princess of
did not repeat their Dublin triumph in Cork.
Everything within the power of the loyalists to do
was done to make tho reception a succès*, and the
tho managers of demontration remained up most of
the past night to make sure of their arrangements.
Wheu the Prince and Princess emerged from the
railway station after their arrival in the city they
were greeted with cheer after cheer.
During their
progress in ths parade a crowd of men and boys
ran alongside iheir carriage and kept cheering 10
drown the hisses of Nationalists who lined ihe
route aud maie continual hostile demonstrations,
'tho conduct of tho Leaguers aroused the Loyalist#
to a high pitch of enthusiasm, aud they made the
Wales

streets echo with shouts of welcome. The wonder
is there was no violent breach of the peace during
the rojal progress for it proceeded amid a continued
warfare 01 words aud taunts between the Loyalists
and Nationalise whose uunibers were about equally
divided. It is thought, that the presence of the
1

lllllOM (IUU UI31

iau)-.l»0 gl^iwu iiwe HV lUV l·®!·"
streets was the element that con-

ple along tuo
quered the Irish gallantry. J. O'Connor, Nationallet member of.Parliament, marched at the head of
a procession of Leaguers, who closely followed the
royal procession and sang "God save Ireland,"
every time tuo Loyalists or their bands started up
"GoJ save tho Queen."
Cohk, April 15.—While the Prince and Princess
of W lies were being driven in to day's procession a
Nationalist threw a vegetable at the royal carriage.
It îarrowly misled the Princess and struck one of
the footmen with considerable force. Many stones
were also thrown by roughs at the people who followed and cheered the royai carriage, and the
police several times fired at roughs. No injuries
are reported.
Early in the evening the Nationalists held a mass
meeting where inflammatory speeches were nude

and the latest London necvspapeis containing accounts of the Uoyal progress were burned in a bori
lire.
After the meeting Nationalists scattered
through the city in parties numbering from 60 to
600. Doors and windows were smashed, dags aud
dfcorations torn down and heaped on biasing bonttree, and many gun stores were broken into lor
arms. Policemen were attacked and beaten un-

mercifully.

In many cases the police rallied and charged desperately on the mob, but were invariably surrounded and repulsed. Tho police then resorted to the
free use of their revolvers and bayonets, and it was
hand to hattd fighting of the most desperate sort.
They stood back to back, receiving and inflicting
terrible injuries. At midnight the streets were
practically in oossesaion of the mob, and the policemen who remained uninjured could not attempt to
do more thau maintain their positions and flj;ht on
the defensive. In audition to attacks from the
crowds in the streets, tho police were exposed to
murderous volleys of stones from windows and
housetops. The belief at midnight was that the
streets could not be cleared without the use of

artillery.
Los don, April .16 -4 a. m.—Tho rioting at Cork
has been suppressed. Many arrests were inade.and
the hospitals are full of wounded policemen aud

rioters.
A Urjtish Cousul

Heriouniy

Wounded

by

Armenian iMarttnder*.

ConstaktixoI'LB, April 16.—Last evening Armenian marauders broke into the apartments occupied by the British consulate at Érzeroum, the
principal city in Arinunia, and seriously wounded
Major W. Everett, the cousul. Oae of the burglars
has bden caught and imprisoned. A complaint has
been made to the Porte about this outrage, and
satisfaction Is urgently demauded.
A η ol tier Revolution in China.
Paris, April 15.—Rivolulionary disorders have
been renewed in Cochin China.
The rebellion in
Cambodia has no: only been revived wiih increased
strength but it has already got beyond the power of
the governor to suppress it aud he has urgently demanded reinforcements.

HONORED MARTYR.
A uni Ternary
i iucotu

of the Death of President
Observed iu 4priafgtield> 111*

Spkinupield, April 15.—Owing

to

the

uupropi-

tious weather the Lincoln memorial services were
not attenacd by so largo a concourse as was expectl.m liaiu poured incessantly alt day acd th* services were held in the State House.
Speeches were
made by taen. Oglesby, Hon. J C. Conkling, John
A. Log au, Con. Sherman and others, and letters
were lead from President
Cleveland, ex-President
Arthur, liobert Lincoln, ana ex-Preëideut Hayes,
who ah expressed regrets at being unable to atteua
the ceremonies. A floral tablet was placed epon
the grave of ihe honored martyr.

e

Stealing

a

XlttVO

Joined Kiel's Force.

Ballot Box.

Oui of the Meth.d» by Which Hiirri.on
wu JElectfil iTInynr of
Chicago.

of the manner in which Carter Harrison was
elected mayor of the city:
The people ol Chicago are nearly ripe for a

vigilance committee. If it has come to tbia
that burglary can be committed with impunity
by which the voters of au entire precinct ore
robbed of that dearest-bought right, the right
nf KAlf.0nvarnmant tlien

it

ίβ

η

Κ/-.»· t-

what the doctors call "heroic treatment." The
(act that Mackio aud Gallagher are at large
seems lo be construed to mean that there is no
real punishment in
Chicago (or political
crimes.
Some (acts connected with the robbery ot
the ballot-boxes in the third precinct o( the
Third Ward are still unsolved mysteries, but
enough is known beyootl a doubt to make the
case as a whole stand out in bold relief.
That, precinct gives the largest Republican
majority of auy in the South Town, and as the
city is now divided Into voting districts, it is
probably the banner Republican precinct of
.all Chicago. This fact famishes ample explanation of its selection by the robbers, and
fixes to a moral certainty the political complexion of the job. It is a (act that those
boxes wero guarded with precisely the same
care that all the ballot boxes ot tliat preolnot
tbe Held for seven days. Kiel sent a mteeeuger to
have been (or fifteen years. For that length
the police to lotne for them.
The latter refusing,
of time it baa been the uniform custom of the
the messengers himself removed tbem.
The rebels
judges of election iu that orecinct to leave
captured 16 rifles and about 500 rounds of ammuthe boxes in the private office of Howiand's
nition. The Indians robbed tbe dead of two gold
watches, but Kiel promised to bave them restored, livery stable until such time as all the returns
had been properly completed and everything
A Battleiord despatch says that tbe oountry
was in readiness
for the returns to be made.
north of there was burned yesterday, for miles
This (act alone shows that no one wae guilty
by Indians traveling westward. All the farms of
carelessneFS.
On the contrary, ouo
any
on both sides of the river
were raided and
would have said that the safeguards were exhorses and cattle driven away. Signal fires are
ceptionally strong. The door is fastened with
seen all aronnd Battleford.
The garrison,
a Yale lock, and there is a
watchman on duty
however, are powerless to do anything except all
night. This watch was not set (or the
hold themselves in readiness to repel an atof
special
pnrpose
guarding
ballot-boxes, but
tack.
is a regular feature ot the establishment. And
Ottawa, April Ιδ.—In view of the large it is because such a watch is kept that ι he
quantity of arms and ammunition which the place has been selected as a depository.
Indians have been fcnnd to possess, the govThe movements of the burglars show that
ern mint has decided to bring down a measure
ihey had no little difficulty in working tbeir
prohibiting the sale of arms and ammunition scheme. There is near by an all-uight saloon,
to Indians. During the inspection of India»
one of
the dives which are tolerated aud
camps by the mounted police these arms have
fostered in defiance of law.
This resort was
always been ooucealed, and the government
undoubtedly the waiting place of the crook?.
bad no idea, nutil now, how formidable a reIt was before it that the hack they rode stood
sistance tbe Indians could offer against reguin waiting for them.
The actual work was
lar troops.
done by three men, who visited the stable
Despatches today from tbe Northwest were
three times before accomplishing their purnot of α reassuring nature. The Indians who
pose; first about midnight, then about 3 o'clock
disappeared from the viciuity of Battleford
aud last, about 6. The evident intention was
two days ago have returned iu largely increasto look the ground over the first time and
per
ed numbers, and last night their camp fires
petrate the crime the second time. A plan
were to be effet- in every direction. It ie thought
was devised for calling the
watchman to anFurther
theiriObjective point is Fort Pitt.
other pare of the building by one of the trio
information respecting their movements is
personating η policeman in search (or a stolen
awaited with great anxiety.
horse while hie pals did the business, but the
St. Paul, April 15.—Winnineg advices say
Yale luck or some other unexpected hindrance
that tests of the ammunition sent forward for
baffled them.
USA in thft ftamjlftitrn shnw it. t.-» ha nonτ τ\ηη»
This rendered it necessary to either abandon
Oat of 50 shots tired only three were elfective.
the job altogether or wait until morning, when
Messengers from Prince Albert state that Crc- the watchman would be less on his guard. The
zier's men are on half rations. He has 200 porisk of being seen and identified was greatly
lice and SCO volunteers.
increased by perpetrating the crime at so unRiel is now at Botanche with the halt breeds. He declares he
seasonable an hour. Early cock crow is lata
will fight to tbe last gasp. It is reported that
(or ghosts and burglars to be abroad. Already
the Teton Sioux bete has joined Kiel.
several witnesses have been (ouud who can
(urnish important testimony iu the case, who
would have been abed and asleep an hour earMASSACHUSETTS.
lier. They ran a very great risk, far greater
than Mackin and Gallagher ran last (all. What
motive had those men (or their crime? They
Slog Cholera in PiHsfirld.
Springfield, Mass., April 16.— Prof. Levi were not directly interested in the e'ect'OB.
the proceedings before the South
Stocfcbridge, of the State agricultural College,went Perhaps
Town returning board will throw light upon
to Piitefield today, and pronounced the swine dis.this question.
ease there to be the genuine hog cholera.
It is not. worth while to speculate upon the
Λ η Itaiportztnt Dccbidn·
attitude which the Democratic candidates
Judge Tucker today, la a case brought against a ix-ay tuau Luwuiu lutj roouury, one tuts maoti
passeuger by the Boston & Albany Kailroad Compamay be net dowci as Bare, and that is that the
ny, who was charged with evading the payment of
attempt tu disfranchise the voters tf that prehis fare by tearing coupons frern his
will fail. Ratnrus, sworn to and l«sa>,
cinct
book,
mileage
sufficient to pay his fare between certain points,
have been made and must be accepted.
If
while he allowed another perdon to u§o the eime
Mr. Fitzgerald thinks he eta sella ttie office of
milage book, ruled that it made uo difference
assessor
aid
cf burglary, be is
through the
whether the covers of the book bail ing the coupons
The people of Chicago
very much mistaken*
were presented to the conductor or not.
are iu no mood to tolerate uuy such infamy.

GENERAL NEWS.

Chris Bradford, the famous life saver, died in
Pittsburg. Pa yesterday, of paralysis. During the
past seven yeirs he, with his brothers ISed and
Mike, hay saved 523 lives at· Atlantic City beach.
Charles A. Buidenseck, builder of the buildings
that fell in 63d street, New York, Monday, w.is
again jefore the Yorkvillo police court yesterday,
and after several witnesses lntd testified Buddeuseck waived examination and was held in $3i>,000
for trial.
At a meeting cf manufacturers, hold in Fall
River, Mass yesterday attemoon, it was voted that
the production of print cioths be curtailed by a four
weeks' stoppage of the mills between now aud
July let.
Capt. Thomas Phelan states that business matters
will require h.s
presence at Kansas City, (Missouri,
at the time set for the trial of Kicbard short in
New York city, for the assault on him, but he expects a continuance to bo granted, whereupon he
wiil appear against Short later.

An

Capt. N.

It is at about this time of the year that the
mackerel fi*hery becomes one of the principal,
if not the principal branch, not only of Maine's
bat of all New England's industry.
Tbe

schooners, especially the Massachusetts schooners, usually start out ou the southern catch
about the middle of March.
They vie with
each other to see which will get to the New
Yjrk and Philadelphia markets first. Liter iu
tbe season the fleets work northward, spending
much of the time during July, August aid

Th-iy find the
Philadelphia.

best markets In New York and
Boston is another good market;
Portland, also, on account of looation, ranks
among the best.
The origin of this great indnstry dates many
years back, and its growth has been steady
Wo read tba>
though not remarkably rapid.
Governor Wiuihrop stood "to aud again"
within sight of Oape Aim all one day, in Jano
3C30, and "took many mackerels." Iu 1653,
the exportation of this fish from Be*ton had
commenced. The growth of the industry at
the start was very slow, and it was not until
1770 that any considerable number of vessels
were sent out to engage in this industry.
At
that time tho town of Scitaate had thirty
■schooners "out a mackereliu'." It appears,
however, that Gloucester fishermen and those
λΙοτι? this

Intelligent Uollle.

W.

Thompson, of schooner XÎ.
Bowers of Bocklaad, writes home that while
oa his way from Sicily last spring, his second
mate, for cariosity, wrote a note giving the
latitude and longitude of the Toesel, pat it into
bottle and tliew it overboard.
The paper on
which this note was written wa« the inside of
envelope, on the outside of which was
written the address of a girl iu Nova Scotia,
whom the mate was then courting and hag
since married. The bottle containing the note
w*s picked up on the I5:h of July last, 71 da>s
ait«r being thrown overboard, and the parties
finding it seut the note to the girl iu Nova
f Cotia with another note explaining hi®, when
and where they found it.
Tne second mate
saw Oapt. Thompson recently and gave him
a

au

the note.

When throwc overboard the vessel was In
longitude 00.47, latitude 42 4K, and the bottle
was found in .Little Dover Bay, N. 8
The
hydrogiaphic oilico people say it is valuable to
them as it ehowe the drift of the carrent.

did lint eiv« much attention tn
At that time tbe o'.d Chebacco
were fcnlrged, and it was

coast

it QDtil 1820.

Annual »wl«»
(•raid IiOd|fr ·( Maine·

Tweatjr-ttevcBlh

·' I»·

The hull of the Voucg Mwj'î Christian Ajsooiatiou wa? filled to oversowing yesterday,
when at 2 15 p. ra. the Gr ind Worthy Chief
Templar called the twenty-seventh annual session of the Grand Lodge, I. O. of G. T. of
The Lodge Aas then opened
Maine, to crder.
in due form. J. P. Bailey, G. W. G. T. of
New Hampshire, and Rev. John θο»ι of Portsmouth were among the visitors.
The following ( Hirers o! the Grand Lodge were prêtent:
G. W. C. T.- Her. H. O. Munsoa.
(J. W. C —M. .1 IJûw.
G. w. V.-Mra J. F Pressey.
G. W. S.—Georgn B. liraekett.
G. W. J'.—Jjel (J. Pease.
ϋ. W, cbap -Uev. M K. Mabry.
G. W. I. G—Mr*. Anw ii Osborne.
*
G. W. O. <·.—Samuel Oiborne.
P. G. W. C. B. c. Torsey.
G. S. J. 'Γ.·-Mi*. E. O. Peniber.
The following were appointed to fill vacancies) on standing committees:
Credentials -U. Λ. Caiue, Frank IT. Dexter.
■Juvenile Templars—Mrs Ε. E. Knight.
Stale or Order Itnr. John l'iuliug. M. J. Haines.
Tomperanoe Literature—B. U. Jordan, Jotm Alleu iCup:neeiiug John )
S. 8. Knight, from the committee on credentials, reported 131 delegates in tbe ante
who were entitled to the Grand Lodge
were introduced and duly initiated ; also 07 representatives who were past
members were reported present.
room

degree, who

Campmeetlng John Alien
mber of the Grand

was

Lodge,

made a life·
be made a

beats, so-called,

me

common to

telling speech thanking tho members for the
courtesy.
On motion of F. H. Dexter:
Voted, Ί hat hereafter during the session all delegates entit ed to the. G rand Lodge degree be obligated and instructed in tbe ante room by the G. W.
Counselor.

famish them with a bowsprit and
The Chebacco boats
them "jiggers."
of peculiar construction, and were fine
A tradition is current
used at Sandy Bay.
that the first one built was made la a garret at
Chebacco, now the town ot E^sex, and the interest thus started has continued until today,
and a large number of tbe fishing vessels employed in the Glouoeeter fisheries are built at
Essex.
la 1789, forty-four schooners engaged in the
The average
bank fisheries, took 426,700 fish.
earnings of the fishermen were small, and
in
a
of
condition
they were kept
poverty. The
number inl804 bad dwiudled down to eight
vessels of more than thirty tons burden that
A
were engaged in the Gloucester fisheries.
corporation was established in 1810, with 850,000 capital, and six schooners were built. Babeon's history says: "With visions, perhaps, of
a renewal ot the ante-revolutionary prosperity
of ths town, they commenced giving their
vessels names having initial letters in alphaThe Amity, Borneo, Crescent
betical order.
aud Diligent were of the eld model, deemed
best for the Grand Banks fishery, while the
Economy and Favorite were built according
to a modern style, and sent in pursuit of cod
and m?.ckerel on our own coast."
The remarkable abundance of mackerel la
Massachusetts Bay in 1820, led the fishermen
to prepare for catching them on a large scale.
They built "jiggers," and made trips for
The first great year of th«>
mackerel only.
mackerel fishery was 1825, In which year a single "jigger," carrying eight men, took over
1,300 barrels of mackerel. Iu 1830 aud 1831, the
This fish is very oaprifish were abundant.
cione. Not long after 1831 they became scarce
in Massachusetts Bay, but Gloucester's enterprising fishermen pursued the mackerel to
their retreats in Bay Chaleur.
It was in 1832 that the first vessel went to
this bay on a mackerel voyage.
Bince 1830, mackerel have been more abundant, and tbe number of vessels has iargely
increased.
Today there are hundreds of
Maine and Massachusetts schooners engaged
iu the mackerel fishery alone.
call

were

IHiuor Nora.
Tho earnings of the combined Boston &
Maine ana Eastern roads during tbe first
three months after the consolidation was
effected showed a very considerable falling off
as compared with last year—a loss, however,
that was not altogether unoxpected for that
season of the vear, and which will, undoubtedly, be fully offset before the summer is ended.
Daring the month of January a net gain of
about 310,000 over 1884 was recorded, and in
February a loss of $2 000 was made, while in
March the income agLin shows a good increase
over last year. The summer business this
vear promises to be remarkably heavy, aud
from this time forward each mouth will, in all
probability, make an exes lont comparative

showing.

and smoker of the mixed
A passenger
train on the New Brunswick road, from
Presque Isle, was thrown from tbe tracktwo
miles above Caribou Tuesday morulng. Tbe
passengers were badly shaken up, but none
seriously injured. The cais were wrecked and
the train delayed all day.
A dispa'eh from London says: The report
of the directors of the Grand Trunk Railway
Company was iesued Monday night. The decrease in the net receipts for the half year
otided in 1884, as compared with 1883, was
£221,000. A similar comparison in regard to
<be working expenses shows a decrease of JË84,000.
The ltailroid Gazette's record of track laying on now railroads for the week past shows a
total of 8tf miles, making 235 miles thus far
this year, which is iess thau for tbe same time
in any otber year since 1875.
At ths ninth *eg«lsr meeting of superintendents;, in Richmond, Va., yesterday, J. T.
Furber of tbe Boston & Maine was elected a
car

oiemoer οι

ine executive committee.

Tuxaiiou in Hath.

(From

(Jur

Keguiar Correspondent.)

The citizens of Bath met with the Board of
Trade last evening to discuss means of reducing the rate elf taxation. Too burden of
taxation in Bath falls on real estate, although
the amount of personal property is greatly in
excess of the amount of real estate owing to
the fact of registry of shipping property in
other States, And transferring the same for
nominal considerations, to persons
taxable
The rare of taxation there is 2$
elsewhere.
per cent. Dr. A. J. Puller, president of the
Board of Trade, presided and Mr. Fred A.
Low was secretary. Addresses were made "oy
Messrs. Ledyard, Galen 0. Moses,Wm. Rogers,
Mayor Wakefield and others, all of whom
favored reducing expenses, salaries, etc., so
The following resolutions
far as consistent.
were

passed :

Whereas, the depressed condition of tlie lending
industry of our city demande the exercise of the
strictest economy in the management of our municipal affairs.
Jiesolved, That the present city council be respectfully requested to limit all appropriations for
the current municipal year to the actual necessities
of the several departments consistent with tlu
maintenance of the safety and credit of the city.
Jiesolved, That the Secretary deliver to the
Mayor a copy of the foregoing preamble and resolutions.
BASE BALL.
*

POR'AaIS'D'S

LEAOrE TEAM.

All but two member* of the Portland league
team reported for duty yesterday, and their salaries began. They are Fish, Oxley, Watson, Wheelock, Annie. Karnes, Pope, JMcGiinchey and Long.
Clark and Phillips are expected to arrive Friday,

bougli it

is

probable the

latter will not come.

They

all tine looking young men, and Portland exThe ball grounds
pects great things from tnem.
are jet. in poor condition to
play on, and tor the
present the nine will practice on the Western
Piomenade forenoous and afternoons, Pope acting
as captain.
The tiret regular game of the season
will occur Fast· Day, wild the Bowdoios. Tlie positions of the team are:
Fish and Oxley, Watson
aud Wheelock, batteries; McGJinchey, lb; Popo,
2b; Long, 3b: Clark, ss; Ann is. If; Barnes, cf; the
right field to be tilled from the batteries.
arc

COLBY'S KINK.

Colby correspondent writes that the first
game of the Col bys will be placed in Waterville on
Fast day, with the Pittsûeld nine.
The Colbye will play the Portlands on the Portland grounds a week from next Saturday, the 25th.
Several other games may be arranged between the
two teams before the inter collegiate series opens.
Our

THE

COLLEGE SBliJES.

The last two games iu the schedule of the Maine
inter-Collegiate Association havo been clianged.The
game between Colby and M. S. C., which was to
have been playeu in Baugor, June 13th, has been
changed to Juno 20th, and the game between M. S.
O. and Bates, which was to have been played at
Waterville Juno 20th, w;ll be played Juue 13th.
THE

B1PDBFOBD ASSOCIATION.

largo and enthusiastic meeting of citizens of
Blddeford and Saoo interested in base ball, Tuesday
evening, the committee appointed at a previous
meeting reported the following list of officers, and
they were elected: Président, Benj. F. Chad bourne,
Biddeford; vice president, William Long, Saco;
treasurer. Solon S. Andrews, Blddeford; secretary,
Leonard Pitt Andrews, Blddeford; directors, B. F.
At a

C ad bourne, S. C Hamilton, Jr., Dr. If. S. Warren
and J. Thatcher Emery of Biddeford, and Samuel
L. Lord of Saco. Much satisfaction wee expressed
at the success of the committee in securing ho good
a nine.
The subject of uniforme was discussed,and
a grey similar to that worn by the Providence team
will probably be adopted.
NOTES.
The umpires for tho Eastern New England leAgne
have not yet been named.
Batchelder. who had
been decided upou by both Biddeford and
Portland,
wiil be uoabl· to accept, and Messrs. John Bresuan

and M. Flaherty are mentioned.
Λχγ. Thad Noble will sell tickets for the Portlands
this

season.

Manager Winship

will arrange

wen to Boston last
night. He
for games with the Beacon,
Harvard.

Dartmouth, Star, Brown University,
teams.

and

other

Tho Weber club base ball nine wiil
play a picked
nine on the Rochester groundts, Fast
day, for medals.

Season tickols admitting to all games on the
grounds, except those with National Lewgue clubs,
may now be obtained or Manager Wioehip.
Sacjarappa wiil h*ve enclosed grounds this season and a professional team.
Among the niue wiil
bo L'religh and (iuliivtr of last season's Portlands.
The Boston Unions ί Biddeford*) defeated the
Brown University team ac Provi tonee, Κ. I Tuesday, 7 to 2. O'Connor Mini Hurey were the battery
for the Unicns. and the college boys oaly got three
base hits. Look sharp. Portlands.
The building t xauiiuer whd Tuesday inspected a
row of eight houses on 11th avenue, New York
city, extending from Gist to C'Jd street, which were
built by Buadenseck, reported to the building department yesterday that the structures wore unsafe
in many respeci?, aud in an extremely dangerous
condition. They were ordored to be taken down at
once.

KKruuis υ*

and

ornuSB3.

The report of 6. W. C. T. Manson occupied
one boar and fifteen
minâtes and *m frequently interrupted by applaaee. From (hi·
report we glean the following interesting
facta: Membership aboat 25,000; the ritual la
printed in fourteen languages.
The report

urges a continuous warfare on the line now
laid out. Half a million of Templars in tba
universe are lookiug to Maine as a leader. Λ
general review of the oampaign work for th·
ameudment in 1884 was also given. This il
the third Qrand Lodge in sixe in the world and
it is in a gocd, healthy condition. He urge·
the members to conform strictly to tbe rates of
the order. There has not been an appeal daring the past year. In answer to the query, "Is
it a violation of tho pledge to drink bop beer,"
Mr. Manson decides "Yes."
He also said
party and sectarian questions shall not be discussed iu tbe lodges, as it is of the greatest
importance that we do not carry theso things
ioto a lodge room.
Ια olosiog he feelingly referred to tbo demise of Joshua K. Osgood and
Iiev. F. E. Shaw.
George Ε Brackett, G. W. S., reporta for the
war ending .Taiuary 31, 1883,
as follows:
There have been 62 lodges instituted; 3 reorganized; thpre are 324 lodges at present; 9,487
members gaiued; 121 deatl.s; 24,811 present
membership. Fifty lodges have over 100 membership. Cash received 83,873.42; Grand Lodge
property estimated to be worth ®3B1 60. There
are 14 district lodges. The Record published
monthly is fully devoted to Good Tempiarisas.
OTHER BUflKRSS.

The G. W. T., J. C. Pease, reported a balance of $690.82 in tbe treasury.
Bupt. of Juvenile Temple, Mrs. Elizi G.
Perabsr, reporta 7!) Temples in the State with

5,000 members.

JIATTEBS.

BAIliWAV

+ί »>->λ fnw

Winnipho, April Ιδ.—Colonel Irvine will
att-ck the recèle ou tbe norlh side while Gen.
Middleton's command will fight a large force
on this side.
A Clarke's Crossing despatch says that the
following particular» ot the fight at Duck Lako
are tarnished by a volunteer who took
part in
it.
The rebals, numbering 300, were concealed In a
bouse and iu the woods anil wero not discovered by
the police till they were within 50 yards.
During
the parley an Indian attempted to wrest a rifle from
a police and wan shot,
This was the opening of tbe
tight which lasted 4') minutes, 'the house where
the rebe's were ooncealed was not discovered
until after the tight commenced. Cannon were immediately brought to bear, bat unfortunately, in
loading them, tbe police put in shot without powder, thus rendering the guns useless. The volunteeis remained standing wlii'e tbe police
fougbt lying down. This cau«etl tin: great slaughier among
the former. The I'rii.ct) Albert dead remained on

The Canadian heirs oi the Lawrence-Townley estale in England, met in Toronto, Ont., yesterday,
and placed in the hands of a solicitor records proving their descent from John Lawrence and Mary
Tow nicy.

GOOD TEMPLARS.

«rawih «f Out ·ί Ibr Urnil
Brunches of Hfew Κι·«Ιηη<Γ« Indtlall).
iind

part of September along the Maine coast,
where mackerel of the best quality are caught.

The Chicago Inter Ο jean iu an article en
"Burglarious Politics" has the following to siy

Reassuring Nature.

uuau 1/li.O

Rioters.

BETOLVTIOKAKÏ VIIOUDKBR KK-

IN AFGHANISTAN.

LoNdln, April 15.—Military movements in
Afghanistan are exceedingly difficult at present, on account of the almost nuprecedented
severity o{ the weather. Incessant Btormeof

of

Δ Terrible Riot Occurs in Dublin.

The Porte Notifies the Reserves to
be Ready for Service.

PRICE THREE CENTS.

cïîÎfKlt ΜΑΤΤΚΛI

ENGLAND.

a man ans-

wering MaxwetPe description arrived "uore Saturday
l**t, and put up at the Palace Hotel. He only
stopped there one night, and it is believed be sailed
in the sCa&mer City-of
Sidney for Hawaii and Australia, which left the next aiternoon. Later developments, however, incline to the belief that the pol ca aro on his trail, and hid airest
may be looked
for at.any time.
It transpired here today that Maxwell, two or
three days before the murder was in great· need of
money, and that he attempted to pawn his watch
and tell his stereopiicon apparatus, but failed. On
the Monday following, before he left the
city* be
informed the persons to whom he had tried to Bell
these articles hat he no
longer needed money, and

displayed a plenty

1885.

Origin

hour some

2

Block l«land
Boston. Map?...,
Eaetport, Mo....
Mt. Washington.

Alpena,

The inanftffement rfiRflrvrt îl»n ri<rht+Arefn«a artmis.
eion or ekaees to objectionable
parties.
mar l i dtf
BERT C. WHiTTJKK.

The Ieadiug 5 «οfit Cigar of îiew EngAsk jour dealer ior (his brued,
M. A. .ÎÊWKM, & CO., Successors ίο
fcf. W. SIMONTON & CO., Ageuts, 444 to
448 Fore St.

G

°

LATE MARINE NEWS.

at 11 o'clock the watch reported
land ahead aud the ship was put about, but
whilst in stays she struck bottom. In about, un

§£

η
■s

ce
(*

J !

Friday, the. l?tb, €*rau«l Masquerade Car-

Open every Afternoon and Evening. îWukîc
er» fr vt-niug, Wedneeday unci Saturday

land.

73

MORNING, APRIL 10,

hazy night,

§

S
°

PORTLAND RISK.

nival !

v.zgo&T.

[11.00 P. M.]

Storer Bros.' Block, Middle St. Open Every Evening.

Feather Beds and Pillows

Fo« er'u

MBTBOaOLOaiCiU.

apl4d3t

eonfuUation free.
tHDce iioniM 9o.

INDICATIONS.

Waskimotoh, April 16.
The indications for New Engiaud ate
fair weather, northerly winds, higher barcaietor ftnd slight oliauge in temperature.

THURSDAY

Tbe above reports were referred to tbe committee on distribution, wbo divided the work

follows:
Lodges—Messrs. Pressey and

as

Barstow.

Text Books -Rev. J. W.
Calme, Mrs. Ε. E. Knight.

Anderson, Mrs.

Bashford, Mr. U. A.

Prohibition—To special resolution.
Committee-Messrs. Joshua Nye, J. H. Qreely,

H. A.

shorey.

Memorial—.Messrs, T. K. Simon ton, Jordan Band,
ΐΛ.ΐα.
Education—Messrs. Moore. Qarcelon and Ladd.
District Lodge Visits O. H. Scammon.
Tempérance Kecord—Messrs. B. C. Toisey, Jepson a'd Kowst.
National Prohibition—Messrs. Shorey and England.
Mr.

Tbe committee on finance reported tbe books
of tbe treasurer and secretary were correct and
tba report was adopted.
An invitation fretn Mission Lodge to
meeting this evening was accepted.

visit

their

Adjourned.

Erraiojf

The evening session of the Grand Lodge, I.
O. of G. T., opened in tbo subordinate degree
at 7 30.
The report of the afternoon session was read
and accepted. 9.30 r. m. was assigned for the
report cf tbe committee on state of tbe order.
The committee ou oonsliiutlou reported, reoomaieudiog the adoption of amendments presented at the October session,
relating to
changing the constitution, making article 13,
section 2, read:
The coustiiutlon shall not be changed, only at an
annual session.
ι ne section amended allows
change at any
session, t( proposed at a previous session.
Tabled.
U. A. Shorey moved that a section, to b·
called 8ec. 3, be added to article 11 o< the
Grand Lodge constitution, which aball read aa
follows:
The election of representative* and alternates to
the It. W. Q. L shall be bj written or printed ballots. Each ballot shall contain a number of name·
no', exceeding tbe number of
representatives to
wbicb ibis Grand Lodge is entitled, and tbe number of persons equal to suoh number of representative* havlug tbe nighest number of votes shall be
declared elected representatives, anil tbe β*ίπι·
number of persons having tbe next highest number
of votes shall be declared elected alternates.
Tabled.
B. C. Jordan presented the above amendment to be voted upon at the next eeaaion.
Can we admit a member if vouched for by a
member? was asked and referred tn Joahna
Nye, P. G. W. Ο. T. He replied. "No, bat I
do not believe in red tape, and should favor
the admission if well vouched for."
"Bringing in tbe Sheavea," was rendered by
members, Mrs. E. L. Randall accompanying
on tbe erg an and Mr. W. H. Pearson upon the
cornet.
John T. Bailey, G. W. G. T., of New Hampshire, wan introduced.
Being asked how
liquor conld be manafactared in that State,
where they have a prohibitory law, he answered that the law simply prohibits the rale,
bat not tbe manufacture. Tbe law is enforced
in many town·, though a dead letter in many.
There H au indication that there ia a lime
coming when we shall ocoupy a higher poeitiOD
than ever before.
Bey. John A. Goss, a well known temperance worker of Portsmouth, Ν. H.. said: X
think wo have reason to be encouraged. I have
not Been a drunken person in tbis city to-day.
I would urge the adoption of a family pledge,
so tho children may be
early pledged to the
work.
"Peeking to Save" was aung In a spirited
manner, with organ and cornet accompaniment.

State Henltcr T. B. Simonton of Camden
was called upon and responded in a telling,
enthusiastic speech, commending B-tv. H. 0.
Munsou in his work, which was applauded to
tbe echo.
S. Ii. Carleton of Portland followed in another lively speech, commending Bev. H. O.
Munson and the present Oily Marshal.
It was voted to hold a gospel temperanee
aud praise meeting at 8 o'clock in this hall.
Messrs. W. K. Mabry and W. H. Pearson
were made a committee cn this question.
A meeting of the Good Templars' Mutual
Belief A «eciatioa will be held at 1 o'clock
p. m. to-day.
J. B. Clifford of Camden read the following,
which was referred to the committee ou resolutions:
Hall of Camdkn Lodgb, i

j

April 13,1886.

Auo

lunoiriup;

w«o

uiinuiuiuuaiy Μορκα:
Pt solved, That a vote of thanks be heieby extended to oar G. V. C. T.. H. C. Munson, o( Portland. for the «cal be baa iuaulicaUi t and the labor
be baa performed lu eonneetion with tbo Lav and
Order League to drive intoxicating liquor out of
Portland, thereby aiding tbe teinperauoe cause
throughout the whole State, an I setting an example
for other promlueut teiuyerance men to follow.

The meeting opens
Ol'B

at

0

a.

m.

to-day.

FRCICIHTe.

The Beaton nnd t»w«H Β· B.and.· New
Couurctidn with Pertlaad.
To the Editor of the Pre»»:
Ια your article relative to the consolidated
roads, discriminating in freight rates against

Portlaud. yoa

seem

to

have overlooked

an

important matter which baa been much talked
of dating th? past week, uiinely, a possible
connection of the Boston au i Lowell Railroad
with Portland by building η link at the nearest
point ou the Nashu aud Rochester to th·
Eastern Railroad. The distance from Boston
to Ndsbna, by the Boston and Lowell
Ralltoad,
is C8 miles, wLere it forais a junction with th·
Nashua and Rochester.
By controlling tbe
latier road, which now runs to a point 10 miles
from the Eastern Railroad, buildiug this short
link, and with the aid of the proper legislation
in Maine, which the present state of the
pob1 ο m'nd coulO casiiy secure, t! would
prove a
icrmidïbleccjinpetittrto tb;< consolidated sy·tfm, which is woiklng so cieadvautageouiiy
< r tho interests of Portland.
The Boston and
Low,«'.I Railroad, by the proposed
arrangement,
οι α d
successfully compete for the business of
Eastern Maine nnd the Maritime
Province·,
»hich κ something for its directors to cuntider.
It would mrtite the shortest route between
Portland. VVi rcester and New Vork, aud even
between Portlaud aud Bouton. Tho
comparative distatca between this route aud tbe Boetoo and Muinn is not a
great as at presti t exIs's between the Boston and Maine aud th

Eastern Railroads.

0.

0,|^

THE

PBÛB8.

THURSDAY MOBNIXG, APRIl 16.
W» do no*, read auor.ymous letter· and oommunThe name and address of the writer are in
all β»3ββ Indispensable, not necessarily for publication bat as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot nndertake to return or preeeire commoakallons that arc not nsed.

eaaon·.

Geueral Butler comcs out with a timely
and gracious denial of the report that he ie
to re-euler politics thi* spring.

Philadelphia has a a rare faculty for dealing with political molecules. The Quaker
politicians are ail broken tip over the appointment of coal-heavers for the city.
The Fenians are reported to he preparing
for a dynamite raid on Canada. This announcement is preliminary perhaps to taking up a collection among the servant girls.
The nianuer in which the New York
World continues kicking in the traces shows
that there is another kind of lodependonce
besides
that known as the Mugwump
vaiietv.
Tk„ Λ ofiant criirit nf

tVii*

\fnrmnn« lino

had the

who leaves bricks out of
chimneys and the carpenter who pots in
floor timbers too frail to sustain the
weight
that he knows may be placed upon them.

Current Comment.
A

If the Canadian provinces wero States in
the North American Union they would not
now be so much troubled about
managing
the case of Mr. Louis Kiel.
EGYPTIAN

nn.

DEMOCRATS.

A LEGISLATURE MISSING.
Nashville Banner.
The legislature dues not put in an appearance ibis morniug.
Has il adjourned, or
lias it been prorogued, or did it Bimply dissolve, thaw and resolve itself into its primitive elements?

Chicago

This

reminds

us

that the stories of the Chicago election do
have rather an Alabama sound to them.

Secretary Lamar

is

reported

as

saying that

it is better for tbe country and for tbe administration to proceed slowly in making

selections lor office. That is doubtless true,
but it will be no use for him to attempt to
make tbe Democrats see it in tbat light.

TUE BESULT

OF

THE

ELECTION

IN

ST.

LOUIS.
St. Louis Ulobe Democrat.

At the Hoodlum headquarters the Mayorality retnrns are entered in this way: For
Chauucey I, Filley, 784; Scattering, 4Q,DUTY

HAPin

GROWTH OF A COMMUNITY.
Dallas (Tex ) World.

Mayor Deering told the merchants yesterday tbat if tbey wanted taxation reduced

believe that the Russian governmen t's estimate of the extent and importance of Canadian aid to England is more correct than the
London paper assumes.

and every other person who owns property
in Portland as well. Mayor Deering, therefore, should immediately set himself to
work to discover some way by which to reduce it. Perhaps it is the tax rate, however, and not the amount of money to be

raised,

Mayor Deering
be reduced. Hia plan of raising

that

is

so

certa n

that can
the
valuation would do that. We are inclined to
thiuk tbat there will be some lively kicking
on the part of
real estate owners if that
plan is attempted.

Keiley of Riclimood, who has been
appointed minister to Italy, is not likely to
meet with a very cordial reception when he
*ets foot in the Eternal City, Some years ago
Mr.

he denounced Victor Emanuel as a usurper
and pronounced the union of the country under him an outrage and a calamity. The
Italiau minister in Washington is already
making a fuss over Mr. Keiley's appointment, and iatimatiug that tbe Italian ininieter of foreign affairs will not receive him.
Tlio"recent trouble between Minister Sargent and Bismarck showed pretly conclusively that an American minister unless on
Rood te:ms with the government to which he
is accredited Is not likely to be a very
useful official, no matter whether he is in
the right or not. Mr. Keiley may be a giod
man, and under different circumstances
might be an efficient minister, but his relations with a court which he has publicly denounced in violent language are likely to be
altogether too much strained.
Sir Peter Lumsden's jeport of the recent
battle at Pendjeli is not expected to reach
London for a week yet. Meanwhile the
ministry will remain in doubt in rega'd to
the correctness of Gen. Komarcff's assertion
that the battle was brought on by the Afghans and not by the Russians. Until that
point is settled it is not likely that England
wilt declare war, not at any rate unless tbo
Russians make further hostile demonstratioi.s on the disputed frontier. The delay,
should war be the final outcome, will be
largely to tbe advantage of the Russians.
The Russian troops already within striking
distance of Herat are undoubtedly considerable in number aud in a week's time they will
probably be largely augmented. If war
comes, therefore, Russia is likely to have
troops enough to capture that town before
the English can possibly relieve it. Herat
is a very important strategic point and with
the Russians In possession the task before
the British will be greatly enhanced. The

English people recognizing the danger and
fiimly believing that the liussians are practicing deceit and that the recent movement
on Pendjeh was secretly ordered from St.
Petetsburg are, naturally enough, impatient
of the government's delay and inclined to
criticise Gladstone's
to see,

however,

justify

itself in

course.

how the

declaring

It is

difficult

government could
war

for

an

act

which RuESia disclaims responsibility for un
til it has it in its power to show that Russia's disclaimer ie false.

BUSSIA KNOWS BETTEB.
Buffalo Courier,

examination to be

funny.

il

uy

tuts

«τ

will liave tliat doubt dispelled upon examination
5 61' our stock

CARROLL, M. D.f

N.

Men's and Youths' all Wool Suits,
Men's Spring Overcoats,
Boys' and Children's Suits and Pants

PERRY,

MIDDLE STREET.

245

Bargains.

$2.50, $3.50

at

and

$5.00,

ONE

About HALF

IMtëLnetgfear.

EVERY

ONE

on

dtf

the Manufacturers

for

a

short

Lower Price than

Cabinets and Panel Photographs.

The latest

To meet the demands of the times, we have determined, for a short season, to give the publie
the advantage of obtaining Strietly Firrt Class

Photographs

Popular prioes,

at

quote

Purchasing;

Manufacturing Our Own Goods

time only in the price of

Hats Elsewhere.

enabled to sell them at
have been asked in Portland.

we are

ever

productions of

onr

factory

are

a

rnnch

FINELY FINISHED CABINETS
PANELS,

—

at ov

MONEY

OR

We

REFUNDED.

$5 to $10 per da; made by live agents
vassing for us. Apply at Stndio.

are

can-

R. F. SOnGKûi.

$«16,000.000.
The new 5-year distribution Policy issued by this Company is believed to be the most liberal ever offered by any Company and is

»I>1

The largest assortment in the city.

W. A.FROTHINGHliH.

street from
of Jour ami

FOR

and Children.

ALSO A NICE LINE OF

Herrj's Special Ideal,
Merry's Fine Derhy,
Merry's correct FUt Crown,
Merry Best Silk Hat.

spring Oversacks,
AND A FULL LINE OF

We are agents for

GENTLEMEN'S

Have yon got one of tbe
beautiful Panel Pictures

to the boys
with their Hate.

glren away

Soap ?" They

MERRY,

going very fast, and

the Soap is always wel-

THE

FURNISHINGS,

Fred R.

HATTER,

Farrington's,

Given under our hands this eighth day of
April,
A. L>. 1885,
J. W. DEEBfNG. Mayor, ")
FLΆ S Β L) EN ! SON,
CommiUe
EOWAHD A. NOYKS,
!
on
FR LNKUN SIMON DS, fLayin* Out
HENRY O. SMALL,
I JNewdtreete

KJ-JETW
api'7

d7t

application.
case

ecdtf

Price, 35 cts., $8Uper hundred.

on 1 he

Price,

LIEBIG

We have

yard

as

as can

choice

a

FINEST AND CHEAPEST MEATFLAVOURING STOCK FOR SOUPS,
MADE DISHES & SAUGES.
ANÎTOAIj SALE 8,000,000 JARS.
tonie In all esses of weak ingestion «η* debility.

All ill valuable

R™l?,d3XiarX^^lîl,Ni,ir\S^ï,â'r^teful"
"In h!fha<l ifit'sJmkwnm nJ.\
"i ,fvr"'. ;

BOOM o\ :sa 1LOOK.

mar2

dOm

Herbert O. Itriggs,

■

ATTORNEY Aï LAW ΑΧ Π SOLICITOR
—

or

American Λ Forci«u fstcuts,

No. 93

Exchange St, Portlaud, Me.

53®*"* All business relating to Patents promptly and
faithfully executed.
jul2rttf

J. H.

«Vf. D..
WHiDDEN,tilKK,

Nucceaxor

la

DK. Γ. II.

Portland,

line of Colored Satins at 45 and 50 cents per

SILKS.

β33

Congress

aim·

Tkeah'kv Department,
Office of Gomi-troller of tiie Currency, v)
Washington, Ma· tli 12th. 1885. )
by satisfactory evidence presented

WHEREAS,

to the undersignad. It has been made to
appear tliat "The C »nal National îlanjc of Portland,"
in the City of Portlaud, in the County of Cumberlaud, State of Maine, bas cota plied with all lb* provisions of tbo "Act of Congress to enable National
Ranking Associations to exteuo their corporate existence and for other purposes,"
approved

July

12th, 18S2,
Now. therefore, I, Herry W. Cannon, Comptroller
of the Currency, do hereby certify that "The Canal
National Bank of Portland" in the city of
Portland,
in the County of Cumberland and State of
Maine,
is authorize! to have succession for the
period
speciticd in ita amended articles of association,
namely, uutil close of business on March 15, l'JOô.
lu testimony whereof witness my hand and seal of
office this 12th day of March. 1885.
H. W.

~<—s

{ls}
~

>

Office

of

Treasitry Department,
)
Comptroller of tbe Currency J
Washington March 24, 18Sf>. )
by satisfactory evidence presented

WHEIvEAS,
tbe undersigned, it bas been
to

pear that
latul

"

Ο umber! and, ami State of Maine, Las
complied with
ail tbe provisions of tho "Act of
Congress to enable
National Hanking Associations to extend lheir corporate existence and for other purposes,"

approved
July 12, ISa'J.
Now, therefore, I, Henry W. Cannon, Comptroller oi tbo Currency, do berebv
certify that* "The
Merchants .National Hank of Portland." la the City
of Portland, in the County oi
Cumberland, and
of
vStaie
Maine, is authorized to Nave succession for
the reriod specified in its amended articles of association, namely, until close of business, March, 28,
liKh".
In testimony whereof witness
my hand and seal ^of
office this 24lh day of ilarcb, lNiffi.

H.W.CANNON,
Comptroller of tho Currency.

,

j seal}I

marûTdl

$1.00

Our

and $1.25 Colored Silk is one that will
are all new and choice colors.

They

please the closest

BLACK SILKS AMD RHADAMES.
In this line of goods we can show you good Goods at 75 cents, $1.00,
$1.25, $1.37, $1.50, $1.62, $1.75, $2.00 and $2.25. These are all
new goods, bought this season, and are not being sold at any fancy
prices, as onr motto is quick sales and small profit*.

Manager,

NO.»pl4499 CONGKESS ST., CORNER BROWN.
TXS3t

"c

pSblie

I.iebiK.
Liebig Cora-

>'erehr

that the

hit

while our

finè

uôslerv

we

shnîï..ι,!!,

5

JHunner ot Victory, (3oc.) Abboy and
W hi»r Kobe», (30o)
(«oori Kew*, (35c.) R. M. Mcintosh.

Monger.

Any Book Mailed for Be tail Price.

OLIVER DITSOJi & CO., Boston.
l'STiwïw

api»

seau,s

SO dozen

Lso

maVvKluc^Brown Cardl.'.nf
paiV

B,"e' SeaI Brown, Black and «ray
S *,er|ml1·
**!»« ate heavy Derby

«?Vy
w?^a0»t"l«°i ÏV°Sn»d
s"Îvice.Ctn

Hhbed mid .Hadef»r

B,ne· Seal Brown, Black, Light Blue
«.?a rnfi?"..7i'*^r/. ÏIrSir.i'i,'%IIVy
o»ir· Heiriiliii·
s^aiiis, lit »5 cents

5in<l S inu* {il* siicsj R

price» for Hose like these

A. B.
aprl5

nei*

we

offer littve been

to 50 cents per

pair.

BUTLER, Mo. £47 Middle Street.
<itf

MAKES THE

Cieimest, Purest. Sweetest

price7~£io.©o.
J.

H.
Proprietor

G AU BERT,

and Manufacturer.
303 JHiddle Si.,
I'or laud, Ne.
mar27
dtf

Apples,Apples, Apples

and Brown, Narrow
a"«l correct shapes, at !ί,>

mixed Merino. fine Cashmere in Scarin
{τι·',,·,,η' -»"·11 "eavy Cotton
Hi own, cardinal, «tripes and Unbleached at S5 cents per

PINE HYGIENIC MATTRESS !
Good for Catarrhal and
Lung Affections, Hay
jb'evor and Asthma Nervous
Exhaustion,
Neura gia and Rheumatism.

mliV^ueper^^rialldX® tuXevL^B,a,k
Ù2?a ml un Mea ehê.!* f «1 Λ'.'. !?a.v y,K
«e^ per pair,
OenU'Hose in fine

feet ion ol'fiz, comfort, «ood
htvle. and tbti lie?.! wrnrinic
|n#«t tbut is m:ule. Cost no mere
than istreuerally changed for or·
diuary rthoe*, and will eave ÔO
per cent, in wear. No corns, no
bumnns. Any dealer routent with a fair prolit will
coniitm what we say. Give them a trial, and
you will
be a periiKdirnt friend of THE
SOl.AÎÎ TIP.
Beware o!'I m itut ions called by name*
like Soinr Tip an to <1 v. i\e. Trade mark t»o nearly
and
"Johh
Mlndell λ (!o m
is on pole of r*ach
pais
7

and Health!·
st Bed in the World.

a,,d Underwear at rock
*m»"lnif expenses being coiuat 1,1*' MMallest profit iiuagiiia1,.0.Îel11
1
Pr'ced, medium and
,nïee ofOÏ,ow
H°S"ry ^ ™ can M"

Ii

SHOES

λ We have mode a specialty of this
|e*ceUent
SKIOK for BOYS'
Ι· V* KAR for years. We
make
I] nothiutfelsc, and produce pev-

———

Other very successful Sunday School Song Books are
l.ight Hud I'ife, (35c.) Κ. M. Mcintosh.
15< f«iou IJch»,(30c ) I'enney and Hoffman.

brttom"»'!*'G,oves
ιicV"°ur

ί

N. H. STUDLEY,

l^teÎ^lï^ly^seÎh'v^èal^rs^vijiî^o
coT.n«ki.m<vith Bar™
tho

m

TIP

5-lftWPPQ

Price 25 cts., $2.40 per dozen.

to ap

rnaue

*Ί be Merunants National Bank of PortPnptlnn/1
in
ti...
ο

in tlift ('it ν of

Schools.

By EMMA ΡΙΤΓ.

CANNON,

Comptroller of the Currency.
No. 941
^
mar 17dim

ν

cis., $3.00per dozen,

A Song Book for the IxlUWCI 9> fast Classes of Sunday
Oue may search long bot ore lindiug so
thoroughly pretty, and engagiug a colltction of
true CHiLDBKS'a hykîïs and tones, not babyish,
but sweet, reverent and simple. JNiceiy printed
and adorned with pictures.
Γ I Poll

Street.

TKLffif HOJÏIC 451.

_

ap7

Way

Ladies', Gents' and Children's Hosier}.
ι.

buyer.

CAUTION.—Genuine ONLY with
fac-similé of liaron Liebip's signature in
Blue Tnk across Label. The title " Baron

35

Me.

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE:

*

ι

be found in Portland.

COLORED

COMPANY'S
EXTRACT
OF MEAT

1000 yards of the best Prints made at 5 cents per yard.
Fine Nainsooks with Colored Figures and warranted to wash at
12 1.2 cents.
Twenty pieces more of those 54 inch all wool Tricots at the low
price of 95 cents, regular price $1.25,
We also are showing a very choice line of new Spring Dress Goods
in colors and blacKS.

CHAS. S. CHASE,

LIME, CEMENT, PLASTER,

on
ni)

Singing

Samuel Thurston BLACK AND COLORED SILKS AM) SAHS

—

J

vanced music and words, and wiih the
tie s
qu
most eetefemed at Chautauqua and other similar
places of resort by prominent Sunday School Worker?.
Truly a tirst class collection of excellent new
by mus and music.
By L. O. EMEBSON and W. F. SHERWIN.

STOR@,

Under Falmouth Hotel.

office

Account Books Hulcd to Order.
45 EXCHANGE ST,
POBTI AXD, ME.

Holbiook. A truly ν or thy and g«od book for Sunday School or Prayer Meeting, nitli 175 Hymns and
Tunes of the best character.

PIANO ? BARGAINS FOR THIS WEEK.

—

ΡΑΐΚΙϋΚ O'NEJLL,

aplO

MUSIC BOOKS FOR SUNDAY SCHOOLS.
Song Worship,
ill

THE CLOTHIER ASD FURNISHER,

837 Middle Street, Portland.
«odtf
apll

WOULD YOU

Covers.

width

*bere the Assessors have boen
put to the disagreeable necessity of makk»g a doom
will the possession of Governmeut bonds or
deposits
in the Savings Banks be allowed as a
plea in mitigation of suoh doom.
STEPHEN MARSH. )
JullN W. YORK,
J Assessors.
WM.O. FOX,
)
mar31

A Τ

A BAG OF MARBLES

given away with

Pianos, Organs, Stools and

a

the joint
standing committee of the City Council on the laying out of new streets, will meet to hear the parties
and view the premises, on Friday, the 17th
day of
April. A. 1). 886 at five o'clock p. in., at the corner of Temple and
Congress streets, aforesaid, and
•will then wnd there proceed to determine and adjudge whether the public convenience and necessities require that said portiou of said street to ho

sore

DUSLAP & CO.'S CELEBRATED HATS.

Eight tenement buildings lie in ruios in
come in every family.
New York because the brick walls were laid
ap!4
Tl'Sla!nrm2(Jp
in sand aud not iu mortar. The contractor
who built them lias been notorious for years
for doing sham work, yet be bas managed
until now to escape prosecution, either because tbe officers of the bureau whose duty
it is ioinspect buildiugs were negligent, or
because he bad iuflueucq which rendered
them purposely blind to what he was doing.
It is probably fortunate for people who in
habit New York tenement houses that the
BUY THE BEST
crash came when it did, for he was doing a
brisk business, and in a few years hundreds of people would have been confined in
his death traps, to wake up some windy
eight to find themselves crushed and mutilated beneath a pile of bricks and timbers.
Call at the Old Stand and see the
His career is probably endid, and the experlargest stock of
iu
is
not
sund
iment of laying bricks
likely
to be repeated.
But what this builder was doing hundreds
of other builders, and artisans of various
kinds, are doing all over the country year
after year, though not usually in so pro- Some rare bargains still remain.
Tuning and repairing to order.
nounced a fashion. It is rare that oue is
found so reckless as to construct walls that
cannot sustain the weight of the floor timbers, but plenty of houses burn down every
year from chimneys rendered defective by
S free SU Block, PORTLAND.
the carelessness of workmen, and many
att
jiuis
deaths occur annually that are traceable to
draiuage made defective by the sham work
of the men employed and paid to sco that
It is perfect. PalDt aud putty and plaster
Mtaeceeeor lo C. Α. Β. ITIOB8K êc CO·»
cover up a vast amount of slip-shod work in
WHOLESALE DEALER IN
the modern dwelling house, aud the worst
of it is that the defects thus concealed are
generally not discoverable until it is too late.
When the house burns down it is found that
Plastering Hair, & Brain Pipe,
there was a hole in tbe cbimuey, and when
5 COIttRIEKCIAL WHARF,
MO.
breaks
out among the
a malignant disease
POBTLAIVD, ME.
inmntce it is ascertained that soino pipe
K^-Tlie only place lu l'ortland to buy the Cele
which should have carried off the exhalabrated "COBB" Lime.
d2a
tions of the sewer into the open air was not
mar31
have
been
the
gases
poisonous
tight, and
Freedom ftolice.
to my bod, Oyrus A. Libbv, bis
pervading the house and gradually underHEREBY
I liajfe to segive
and trade for himself, and eball not
mining the health of the occupants.
claim any of bis earnings, or pay any debts of bis
310S1ÎS LIBBY,
It ought to be « crimo in every stats «ontrrctiui..
Witness: CHAS. JOSES.
punishable with severe penalties for a build-, WindUau, April, 13, IB 80.
eprXQdSt*

Tttuple street to Pearl street,
liait' feet, raoreor iess; thai

ont'

bo in session overy secular «lay
from the first to the fifteenth day of
April next, inclusive, at their room iu City llall, from nine to
twelve o'clock in the forenoon and from two to live
o'clock in tho afternoon, for the purpose of receiving iists of the polls and estates taxable in said citj.
And all such persons are hereby notified to make
and bring to said Assessors, true and
perfect iists
of all their polls and estates, real and personal, or
held by them as guardian, axecutor,
administrator,
trustee or otherwise on the first day of April, 1885,
and be prepared to make oath to the truth of the
same.
Ai d when estates of persons deceased have been
divided during the past year, or have changed
hands from any cause, the executor, administrator
or other person interested, is hereby warned to
give
notice of such change, and in default of such notice
will be held under the law to pay the ta~ assessed,
although such estate lias been wholly distributed
and paid over.
And any person who neglects to comply with this
notice will be doomed to a tax according to the laws
of the State, and be barred of the rights to make
application to the Asscesors or tin County Commissioners for any abatement of bis taxes, unless he
shows that he was unable to offer such lists within
the time hereby appointed.
Blank schedules will be furnished at the Asses-

FINE SUITINGS

RULER.

a

eity that they will

THE HATS TO BUY.

8. I>. KHI Ο HT,

is hereby given to aU parlies interested
NOTICE
the discontinuance of
portion of Congrt88
PAPER
street·, viz:
«he southerly side of said Congress

Assessors of the City of Portland hereby
give
THEnotice
to all nersons liable to taxation iu said

Incipient Consumption, Re-

ThM&w2w

"Welcome

lïfcMlXïi»* ( «1111».

Assessors' Notice.

M, Youths, Boys

d3w

City of Portland.

CITY ot PORTLAXl).

Hat 1er y combined Hi b a
Foroux l*la«ier for twruOF A
tr five cent*.
It annihilates
SUFFERING NERVE Pain, vitalizes Weak and Worn
Out Parts, strengthens Tired Muscles, prevents Dieease, and does more in one-half tbe time than any
other plaster in the world. Sold everywhere.

Street.

April 91b. 1885.

eoiitf

IS THE CBY

are

Exchange

CITY AUVKKTIME^IKiTl'M.

id

aj>4

Collin*' Voltaic Electric
Planer instantly affects the
Nervous Sjetem and banishes
Pain.
A perfect Electric

over

LITTLE, Agent,

31

is called to our line of

....

$104,000,000.

■

Amount Paid Policy-Holders Since Organization

W. D.

ROBERT F. SOMERS & CO.,

minute9 in any ami every case. Nothing
like it. Grateful, fragrant, wholesome. Cure begins from first application, and is rapid, radical, permanent., and never failing.
One bottle Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal Solvent and Sanford's Inhaler, all
In one package, forming a complete treatment, of all druggists,
for $1. Ask for Sa s ford's Radical Cure. Potter Drug and Chemical Co., Boston,

that

-

discontinued.

SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE,

aplG

ASSETS OVER

new as-

Remember the Practical Hatters !

The Great RaUamic· Dimiilmiou of Witchfil axel. America ta Piur, Cauadia·
Fir,
marigold, Clover Βίοηβοηι, etc.
For tbe Immediate Relief ard Permanent Cure of
every lorm of Catarrh, from a Simple Head Cold or
Influenza to the Lose of Smell, Taste and Hearing,

mm

LARGEST, CHEAPEST AND BEST U THE WORLD.

No tontine or oilier speculative forms of policies issued. It insures
on regular plans of life and
endowincur, offering iIip Lowest
Kates and llic Largest Dividends combined witli tl»e greatest
security.
1 hose desiriug reliable iiisurauce should apply to

Û82 IVIidcIle St.,

and

OF XEW YORK.

only

GEIT8' SPRING GLOVES i
in every fashionable shade.

THE

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.,

the Sole Agents for Knox New York Hats, and have all the
styles of the leading manufacturers of the country.

Special Attention

PHOTOGRAPHER
514 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND.
mar28
dtf

lief in live

INSURE IN

EASTER I

—

ATARRH

Cough, Bronchitis,

TT*S3t

Now at f 5 per doz., former price $9 per doz.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

STUDIiEY,

A PERFECT PLAN.

We have everything in the Soring Market.
We open to-day a
ssortmeutof Young Men's SILK and STIFF HATS for

Now at 94.50 per do*., former price $7 per doz.

PAIR,

apl4

particularly

STYLISH I

and therefore

We shall sell

lVLA.lSrA.GrER,
499 Congress Street, corner of Brown.

THE

ROBERT F. SOMERS & CO.,
GREAT REDUCTION

'·'

Ittisxtau. JULY 3 1881

PER

Ν. H.

PFMCE.

"Wm Gm "IWgLire,
aprll

Should call

f

it to be the best Corset ever shown at that
price. This Corset ÎXFANDS and CONTRACTS with the
breathing and yields (o
every movement of the wearer, constantly making au easy play backward and forward.
The top and bottGm of the front of the Corset are pivoted near the
waist, allowing easy play backward and forward.
Tbey are held in position by stays in the pockets of the detached
edges and by an elastic connection.
They each play freely upon an UNDERLYING EXTENSION, which
prevents the body from protruding.

WAISTS at 25, 50, 75, 80 cents,

SHIRT

1

believing

Boston & Portland Clothing Co.,
255 Middle* St., Portland, Me.

Before

$1.00

»

Remarkable

'C

The Pivot Corset,

(COPYKXGHT 1885.)
We have heeu carefully through our stock and marked the balance of our Winter
Goods, torathrr with several thousand dollar* worth carried over from last sen
son to PRICES THAT WILL INSURE AN IMMEDIATE SALI'.
We have decided
to make a loss to dispose of these goods before the bulk of our Spring stock comes
in. We suppose α rush is unavoidable, but these must be sold.

λ

Ε.

*'i

in which we hate the EXCLUSIVE SALE in Portland.
this Corset at

TO-DAY

recom-

At

ENGLAND.

ûiiigueu

view of

Overcoat

Spring

has just received the latest New York styles In soft and
stiff hats in black, blue, brown, wine and brown mixed.
The latest styles in Derby for young men are the best
A few Boys' Spring Overcoats left
ever seen in Portland, and by calling and
examining PRICE.
HEADQUARTERS for Boys' STAR
for yourself you will be convinced. Young men's silk $1.00
and $1,25.
hat. nobby Spring style now ready. Old silk hats made
STRICTLY
over, and a perfect fit warranted,

per
cent, discount, which makes the interest
really 12 per cent. When Dr. Hamlin went
to Turkey the government owed nothing;
now it owes $900,000,(MX), and has paid that
amount twice over in interest.
ait·.

a

Ε. N. PERRY

Fitchburg Sentinel.
The Rev. Cyrus Hamlin, for many years a
missionary at Constantinope. in bis sermon
at the Rolietone Church, Sunday evening,
stated some facts which made the rumoied
alliance between Turkey and Russia credible
to students of history on this side of the water. Dr. Hamlin said that the Turks bitterly bate the English ior the following reasons:
England encouraged Turkey to engage in her
last war with Russia, which proved so disastrous to Turkey, aud then abandoned her.
English free trade saps the industries of
Turkey, and interest on English loans takes
most of the money of the country, for
though the loans aro nominally at 6 per cent.
uuiiuo

made with

Secretary.

»

WHY TURKEY DISLIKES

OP

was

ALFRED L.

It is rather funny, not to say unfortunate
that Mr. Bayard should have selected as
Minister to the Court of St. James a man
who was identified with a most odious transaction—one that smirched the commercial
name of America in every foreign land—and
that be should have picked out as Minister
to Italy a man who publicly denounced the
late King Victor Emmanuel. Upon second
thought this is more unfortunate than

il'c

it

mending particular products.

DEMOCRATIC DISCONTENT.
Ν. Y. World.

are

Sham Work.

a

RESOLVED, That the advertisement. of the
Royal Baking Powder Company quoting the State
Board of Health of New York, as recommending,
through one of its analysts, its purity etc., is a
In no case does the State
misrepresentation.
Board of Health or its representatives cause such

According to a cable dispatch the London
Morning Post asserts that the rebellion of
half-breeds in Canada was fomented by Russian asents with the view of embarrassing
the Dominion authorities and preventing
their sending troops to help England. We

a

of the State Board of Health held

meeting
February nth, 1885,

cial purposes must pay a duty.
This is a
This is a case of duty before pleasure, for
what Is home without a chromo?

purchase

SUIT

>

The United States Attorney General decides that chromos imported for commer-

When a Fort Worth man goes out of his
house he ties one eud of a long string to hit
front door and the other end around his
wrist. The place is growing so rapidly, he
has to do this in order to find his house
when he comes back from the saloon across
the street.

way could be found to do it. It goes
without saying, we think, that every merchant in Portland wants taxation reduced,

wlicihcr to

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.

BEFORE PLEASURE.
Boston Record.

The .Argue has discovered that the doctrine of to the victors belong the spoils has
the sauction of the Bible and of Xenophon.
But neither of these discoveries is of auy
value except as a curiosity. Does the doctrine bava the sanction of President Cleveland? That is what the Democrats want to
know, aud if tbe Argus can furnish them information on that point it can make them
happy or miserable according to the charac"
ter of tbat information.

some

Whoever is in Doubt

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

At

Something lew and Something ÏVice !

SALE

TWO fills OILY i

OF THE NEW YORK

IT IS.

The Bririgton plan of settling the offices
isn't a bad one when candidates are not too
plenty. If it should be tried in Portland the
most of tbe voies thrown would so into the
column of scattering. Patriotic Democrats
are altogether too plenty here.

election.

MISREPRESENTATION

CAN LEND Til Ε M ME. J. L. SULLIVAN AS
Κ. Y. San.

MIW« KI.I.AXCItl».

FOR

BY THE

Chicago Times.
On his departure for Cairo the other day
the natives threw mud at the Mudir of Dongola. The example of a piestd9Utial campaign in the United States is far-reaching.

in the

mi8CELLANEO(TS.

SPECIAL·

SEASONABLE COMPARISON.
Baltimore American.

It really looks as if winter is hanging on
under the civil service reform rules, while
spr ne kiioctts at the door like a Kentucky
office seeker.
ΛΥΕ

mieCKI.LANKOIJe.

mason

parmt.ly departed. They are now ready to
promise to obey the laws in order to keep
out of jail. Tbey much prefer liberty now
to martyrdom.

The Mobile Register declares that Mayor
Harrison "is a whole-souled and honest gentleman" and sueers at the charges of fraud

*

artisan of any kind lo knowingly ani
wilfully or by gross carelessness even without intent, to so slight work entrusted to
hie hands as to imperil life or property.
The plumber
who through ignorance
or carelessness or greed for gain does his
work to unskilfully that the house is impregnated with poisonous gases and the
health of the inmates jeopardized, ought to
be responsible in the criminal court, and so
er or

GENTr.FMEN, ask your dealer for these sb^es
mil yuu will got a pair equal to an* $5 or $<> shots
In Button, Congress and Lace,
η tli'· m irkot.
>road uid n-rrowtoe, best of ma print, porfectlv
in ebed, «very pair guaranteed.
The
ΙΗΙ»1*.8 for BOYS am same e yios and material,
warranted tbe best school or working shoe in tie
If your dealer does not
Darket for tbe price.
Leep tiiem take do other, but send addreis ou posbil
iard fur full directions for measurement aud hoir
"et Ihul mv mi tin ttutl warο obtain them.
■a.ire Ι.»ι«ιιιρηΙ ou Iwitou of luih shot*·
IV. I. UOl(< l-AS, Itrecktou, ,tla».
Biarl'J

eoUUm

CHAS. DONALD & CO.,
79

Queen

Street

LONDON E. C., ENGLAND,
Will be clad to receive consignments of
Apples for sale in t.ugliuid.
Cash advances made it required.
Write for Catalogues aiid market re·

ports.

moul7

U2ia

-

THE PRESS.
THURSDAY MORNING» APRIL 16.

jsntter—Choice Northern creamery old 20&22e;
Now York and Vermont fall dairy
at I6@18c;
fair to good OOigOOc. new
dairy at 23@26c; extra
Western fresh-made creamery at 26@26c: choice
@24c; common at 18@23c; Juno creameries at 16
@16c; Western dairy, fresh made, at 16@18c; ladle
packed at i4@l6c: do fair to eoodj ll@13c; imita-

PROVIDENCE -Ar 14tb, sobs Standard, Race,
Philadelphia,· Helen Mar, Carver, do; Rowena,
Gott, F.iteabetbport.
BRISTOL—Sid 14th, scU Je£ Frye, LaDgley, for

KEDCCED «CE Α Χ TICKETS.
the largest, fastest and beet passenger sud

_

New

York.

WARREN, RI—Sid 14tb, ecb Partgon, Shute.
New York,
tion creamery, choice, atl8@19c. Jobbing prices
DU
TO H ISLAND H ARBOR—Sid 14tb, echs ElThe Congress Yea9t Powder is nothing new
vira, Lo k. St John, MB, for New York : Hyue,
range higher than these quotation».
Cheese—Choice Northern at llf^llVjic, fancy
Hinckley, Bath for do, Géorgie 1> Loud, Murphy,
For yeais it Lab been the most popular bakRock port for Suffolk; Nautilus, Tollman. Rockland
12c; lower grade» according to quality; West lOVfc
ing powder in the market. All grocers sell it. @1 lc.
for New York; Saini Hart, Harris, Vinalhaven for
Pare.
Kggs—All
fresh
stock
Perfectly
strictly
lbVac; Western 16; do; Chattanooga, Hodgklos, Portland for do.
South lôMsC.
VINXYARD-HAVEN—Ar 14ih, sehs Willie MarPotatoes—Northern Rose at 60@63c; Eastern do
tin, Holbrook, Amboy for Pivmouib; Cyrus Chain·,
berlaln Keene, do for Boston; Empress, Richards,
eOfaîeSc; Houlton at 65@ti8c $> bush at the roads;
Prolific» 60@63c.
I do for Salem; David ïorrey, Goldlbwaite, Hoboken
I for Port Ian a; Lizaie Cochrane, Hopkins, New Jer4 hicag· Liutltock iflarket.
Bevirw of ΡογιΙιιιμΙ Wboletalr Harket
sey for Bootbbaj.
EDGARTOWN—Sid lltb, scbe Vulcan, Kennedy,
FOR ΤΠΚ WiCEK KNDIKQ April 15
(By Telegraph,*
Hoboken for Rockland^ J Κ Bodweii, Mete alt' do
The fpicuUtivd excitement caused by the prosChicago, April 15.—Oattle—Receipt* 5000 heafl;
for Nowburyport; Nellie Ε Gray, South Ambjy for
80θ'.>
Shipment*
head; good light and medium 10c
Was son, Lord, from Hoboken tor
pect of war between Russia and England is the
higher; steers at 4 50@6 00; butchers common to Rockland; Abby
leiding feature of tlm business situation ami there good at 2 50@4 60; stockera and feeders at 4 40(0; Jiiiverly; Lucy Wentwortb, Hannah, New York for
Caiils.
4 60.
has been a sharp advance all along the lines, lu
iJOSTQN—Ar 14th, ship Tbos Lord. Brady, from
Hoge— Receipt* 22 000 head: shipments 6600hd;
■wheat a Itrger business has been do β for export
St Thomas; barque Hiram Kntery, Gorbam,Manila;
closed 10c lower; rough and mixed at 4 4Γ@4 65
brie Morancy. Watts, Gonaivea;
ech Ann Kiiza,
and a heavy luisinesj in vessel chartering indicates
packing and shipping 4 ϋ0,α4 77 Va ; light 4 40@ Saunders. Rockland,
4 7ft, snips 3
the preparation lor a large outward movement of
25
Old l'iih, brig Hatnie, Coombs, Wilmington, NO;
Sheep—receipts 3200 head shipments 1200 head; ecli Harry Wtjiie,
grain from the United States. The market for stronger
Hopkins, do.
wooled fair to choice 4 25@.> 00, shorn at
Ar l&tli, echs Freddie fc'aten, Aylward, Calais;
Flour hair been feverish and excited throughout the
3 00.a4 00.
AI bee, Deer Isle;
Cordova.
Hyuo, Hinckley, Bath;
week and the condition of ihe wheat crop, aside
Β D fiitice, Wads worth C-mdea.
Dotuemtc iflurkcu.
from the war news has considerable influence on the
Cid lôtb, frcha Etta M Barter, Barter, Wilmington
(By Telegraph.)
via Kennebec; Κ Bo were,Thompson, and L A bux&rairkot. The actual advance li re on Flour has
Kvrv York. April 15.—Fionr
baro. Haruiug. do,
market—receipts
been about ôtc f**bbl.f but the volume of trade has
Sid 14th, barque Charles Stewart; brig IIattic M
20,H78 bins; exportai G238 bbls; Joas active and
bien light. Coru is irregular, unsettled and higher,
weaker, moat crades showing a decline of 10(2 2 5c Bain.
tvEVERLY— Ar 141b, isch Abbie Wasson, Lord,
φ b i;xa:e> 13 bOO bbis.
and dealers e uinot bay siot-k now for im;i.ediate
Hoboken, Τ J Beckett, Maiehail, from Danversport
flour. No 2 at 3 10a3 85; Sup.Western and Stat*
shipment, laid down in Portland, at a less figure
for Hath.
at 3 β0@4 05: common
extra Western and
to'good
than they ate selling for. Oats have advanced and
Slft'O 3 90.0,4 o5; good to choice do at 4 60.&6 S0:
SALEM—Ar 14th, scba Nightingale. Arey, Hoboken for Kewburyport. S S Kendall. Kendall, New
common so choice White Wbeat Western extra at
prices have still an upward tendency.
York for Bangor; Win Tbi-mas, Hickey, Boston (or
5 0 '•'à 5 50; fancy do 5 6Οία6 30; common to
good
Later dspatches 10 ni^ht indicate more cheerful
Calais; Sadie Corey, Marsh ball, do lor'Wiaterport;
enraOhio at 3 8&<S6 30; common to choice extra
nows from abroad,which bave caused thy speculative
Ε Closson, uaskeli, do for do; Wm Frederick, PatSt. Louie at 3 85ίί6 15; Paten
Minnesota extra
^ood to prime 6 2ft&& 75; choice to doable extra
terson, do lor Belfast.
markets 10 weaken and values bave experitn ed a
In oort. sebs Franklin. Robinson- Thomaston for
10 at δ 80®6 50, including 1,200 bble City Mill
sadden change. Iu Now York Flour closed 10&
Wew York; Lucy, VVooster. iroru Boston for
extra at 5 0(ϊ@5 15; 700 line at 3 10&3 8G; oOO
Calais;
bbl lower on most grades and lass doing,with
26c
bbls Supertine at 3 60*24 05; 1600 bbls extra No 2
Spartel, Whiting. Hallo well for New York; Nellie
at 3 90£4 55; 4600 bbla Winter Wboat extra S 85
F, Huntley, lui Macblas ior Vineyard-Haven; Ada
Wheat unsettled depressed and easier in price,spot
30; 4200 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 80^6 50. Ames, Attains, Boston for Book!and; Union. l>ix,
lot* showin? a drop of ltg}l34e and options 2g3c
Bcstou ior Treroout; S in bad, Lnery, do ior Belfast.
Southern flour quiet. Rye flour firm. WhfHi re
with a ιKgbt reaction; at the same market Corn and
ceints 20,475 bush; exports 1.702 bufh unsettled
Aleo.^Bche Ε L Warren, Abby Thaxter, Nellie F,
and
on
more
Spartel, and Franklin.
cheerful ncwi from abroad
Oats were *ower with Pork ttrm and Lard heavy. At
depessed
GLOUCKSTER—Ar 14tb, schs Lewie R Frenob,
and advance in console; spot lots declined lfa · %c
Chicago Flour was drin, hut Wheat closed 2%c un- and options 2@3c, closing steady with reaction of Newman, Rockland; Ε M brans comb, Ellsworth.
In port, schs Richard W Denham.Tirrell, Bath
der yesterday's iigores.
Va ά/'/a : speculation very fair, but extort trading is
for New York; d Kennedy, Wi.rr, st John. NB, for
sales 180,00 » bush on spot; No 2 Spring at
Sugars li we not changed the past week; prices limited;No
do; Wm H Card, Woosier, Sullivan tor New York;
3 Red at 9yc.No 2 lied 1 02 in elev No 1
97y*c;
continue steady at
for granulated and 57sc
Mark Pendleton, Pendleton, St John, NB, for do.
Re* State 1 07; No 1 White 1 01. Rye firm. Barley
for Ëxtra Ο. The market for tish of all kinds has
steady. Corn declined Vs@%c. on spot and *&<É
POUEMnN ΡΟΙΪΓΛ.
been slow, but prizes remain uuohanged. Mackerel
tion of
c and less doing for export; speculaSid fm Yokohama March 1, ship Wm Η Connor,
are quito steady and holders generally are very contio more moderate; reoeipte 85,90tι ousb; exports
Nichols, Victoria, BC.
fident that the old stock will be wauted and are not
109.980 bush; sales 189,000 busb on the β pot; No 3
At Hong Kong March 12, ship Matilda, Merriman
nominale; No 2 at 54îV«ict54Vkcin elev; low Mixed
from Singapore; Republic, Holmes, from Newcasnxious to sell except at prices quoted. Some lots
at 63% (s$37/ec elev; High Mixed 68c.
Oat*
tle,
NSW; Coinmodoie, Blanchard, for New York;
wned by Western parlies, and stored here during
ÎV4C lower with moderate business, closing with a
barqut ε Nicholas Thayer. Crosby, for do.
the winter, have beeu shipped to Massachusetts,and
reaction of V« (&^c, receipts 78,850 bush; exporte
At Manila Feb 21, barque Henry A Litchfield,
9958 bush sales .1.82,000 bush spot; No 3 at 87ej
we understand that they were re-culled and the
Davie, f >r Mon* real; II J Libby, kicbardeon, for
do White at 41c; No 2 at 39M2@*Oc; No 2 White
New York; S Κ Lyman, Pinkham, from Newcastle,
best of them branded as 2s, leaving a poor lot of 3s
42@4'J*4c; Mixed Western 40@4ic: do White 42;ç£
NSW, ar Feb 24.
that are otiered a little under the market lor
48Vac; White State at 43:ô;47c. Coffee is dull. W«i^
Ar àt Valparaiso abouS Apl 7, barque St Lucie,
rather weak; refined is dull: Cat 4*%@4%c,
Erfjkine, New York.
straight goods, tree h Fish quiet; receipts Urge, ear
K\tra C at 4%>a/o 1-16; White do 5 1 1β(αδ 3-l8c:
Sid fm Santa Fe Feb δ, barque Henry L Gregg,
fare lots sold to-day at lc φ lb for bsih Cod and
Yellow 4%ft4V2c; off A b 5-18c; Mould A 6 7-18;
Carter, Philadelphia.
Haddock. In Drugs &c. Oil Bergamot is lower at
standard A 6 7-3 8c; Oontectioners A b*Ac. powderPassed Prawle Point 8th in?}, ship Ivy, Lowell,
ed 8c; granniated at 6 16-18; Cubes at 8% @8 7-18;
from Antwerp foi Aew York.
2 ΟΘ@2 25. Copper Β .Its have declined to 19(α;2ϋ.
cut loaf and crushed 8%@8 7-18c. Petroleum—
Sid fm Victoria, BC, Mch 30, ship Wm J Rotch,
Turpentine is higher at 30.g;4î?c. Fresh Beef steady,
unite! 7834c, Tallow firm.
Fork firm; mess
Bray, San Francisco.
we quote sidee 7Mr&8Vfec ΊΡ lb, hindquarters at
spot at 13 00:5)13 60; family mess 13 26^13 50.
Ar at Cape'Town, CGH, Mch ICth, sch Walter L
Beef
is
I.nrd
is
active
less
and 3@8 points
quiet.
Plummer, Plummer, New York.
lOVkc, fore quarters 5Vfe(s6Vfc, rounds with flanks
luwer, closing heavy; Western steam spot at 7 25
A-t Gonaives Mch 28, sch Nellie Treat, Dorr, for
@tfc; rounds at @9c, rumps and loins at 12@L5c, 7 37 Vis ; refined 7 bO for continent; S. A. at 7 85. New York 3
days.
Butu« firm for choice; Western at 10(a27c; State
rumps —c, loins —ig—c, rattles 5@6c, baefcs at
Ar at Caibarien4tb inst, barque C Ρ Dixon,Keen,
at 14&24c. Cheese linn on fine; Eastern t^lsiVi;
(and sailed 15th for Sagua); tfth, Addie
Barbadoes,
β%@7%€, chucks 5@3c. short rib cuts at 3 0@
Western flat at 6@10^c.
Morrill, Andrews, Barbadoes, (and sailed 7th for
12
Freights to Liverpool firm.
Sagua)8
The following are to-day's closing quotations of
Sid Oth, sch Geo Walker, Wright, New York.
Chicago, April 15.—Flour is firm; Winter Wheat
At Havana 8tb inst, brig Mary G Mariner, Whar4 50@5 20 for Southern; 4 25 for Wisconsin and
Flour, Gram, Frovieionu. &υ.
for Philadelphia; and others.
4
25
a-5
00
for
soft
Wheat
ton,
Flour
Michigan,
Spring
«iraïc
VU)»Γ,
Sid fm Matanzas 8th, sch ϋ Β Church, Anderson,
3 f ϋά'4 25; low graces 2 00.<$3 00. ltye flour at
:
Mxd
uad
Corn
8ai>arfiue
59@60 3
Higli
Nue
85.
Wheat
un'ler
vitas;
9th, barque Arthur G Wade, Sherman,
2y«c
at
70@3
yesterday; April
low grades. .8 25®3 60,
84@8f>$/8C; No 2 Spring at 841/52 ^87:V4c. Corn Bosten; ecli B R Woodside, Reed, New York.
iBuriug asd
; So'2 do, car late. 5(S@57
Sid
6th inst, sch Nathan Esterbrook,
closed
1c
under
at
Oats
lower
fm.Cardenas
yesterday
43g348V4c.
Λλ Hyrinar .5 Oûj^& 25 j Join, bag low,
CO^til at
3iVb(S!-i44fec· Bye firm; No 2 at 88Mse. Bar- Parker, for North oi Hatteras; Fannie A Miiliien,
42 α 43
Patoiit- tè^nug
JatS. car lot*.
do.
nominal.
Fork
closed
at
11
95.
Sinnett,
ley
90@11
etcady
43 a-44
WiieaiB
6 00@6 75 JAtB. bag lots
Cld 7th« barque Boylston, Small, New York.
"
Lard closed steady at 7 00.α7 02Va. Boxed Meats
i Heei
Michigan Win68&60 are
Ar at Bermuda Apl y, brig Stockton, A lien, from
steady; shoulders 4 60@4 80; short rib 5 97lA
ter âtraightaé: 75@5 00 3ottonSeeà,ear loti zb 00
Philadelphia.
igO 00, short clear β 50@8 65.
Do roller....6 50&5 75, octonSeed,!)»^ IcteSG 00
-Flour
wheal
Keceipts
bbis,
bush,
4J,00i>
47,000
St. Louis WitiadcedBraa car loi.
corn 129 000; tush,; oats 67 000 buth, rye Ι,ΟυΟ
ftPOKJEft.
20 δθά.21 00
ter etraighfc 5 Sîô@5 50
oarley 17,uOO bush.
Feb 26, lat 15 SO N, Ion 131 47 W, ship Baring
I>o roller. ..b 76fi 6 00; do bagi':.rf21 0Û&22 oo
8'jij/reente-Flour 47,000 bbis, wheat 33 000 oti,
Brothers. Pascal, from San Francisco for Liverpool.
Winter Wheac
Widi.car }.QGe,£21&23 00
com 176,000 bush,£oatfS 59,000 bush,rye 10,000 iro,
March 12, lat 8 50 S, Ion 31 08. sbjp A J Fuller,
Ùo bam lois S2:&$24 00
atouts·..... G OO&G 50
b riey 5,000 btish
JProflaee.
Colcord, from New York for San Francisco.
50f>—
March 15, .«at 13, Ion 31 15 W. barque Guy C
Cran berries—
ST, Louis,April 15.—Flour is firm; XXX at 3 70@
10 00a 16 60
3 80; family at 4 00@4 10; choice at 4 40@4 50;
Goes, from Astoria, O, for Cork, 92 days out.
Cape Coâd 5 00@ 7 00, ifecke.
Maine.. 12 00®13 00i Clear.... 1δ 00(al5 50
April 9, lat 38, Ion 74, brig Joseia, from NYork
fancy 4 7r>(a6 26; patents 5 50-@5 9D. Wheat low2 75@1 85i Meea
for Matanaas.
Pea tteans
,18 50&14 00
er; No 2 B, d at 1 Vli'al OP/fe. Corn is lower 43V4
Meaiurt;?....l «5^1 75 tfeee Beef.-] 1 60(ttli 00
0,43^0. Oats lower at 35ya. Lard at 8 90.
£i Môsi.,11 60(0:12 00
liermtuiiaedl «iUfteJ 60
Keceipts—Flour 4,000 bbls. wuea. 24.000 bash,
12 b0&13 00
corn 40,000 bush, oats 10,000 bush,
yeiww iûvesi yo&2 oui Plat e
barley 4 0(j0
lir »nlonjfc& bx 3 00&3 25 i Ex Plata.14 00frtl4 50
btsh, rye 1,000 bush.
1
Irifb FOtatoes 56&tS53 HLasie
shipments—Floor 7,000 bbls, wheat 8,000 bu«h;
10Vi@ll·
corn 38.000 bush, oats 4,000 bush, rye 1,000 tosh,
Eu:ge & dos.,., 14 a;i 5o -Uoift. covered 18 Sj£ 1 4j
Turkey*
1U&20,. u&Xd—
barley 0,000
8
îî>
Goeed,
ψ
15(g-17| Tub,
73/^
Dktkoit, April 15.—Wheat unsettled;No 1 White
Chickens.
1ΗΓ&201 Tleroee..
7% (g 8
at 1 03V2 ; No 2 Red at 1 01.
8
BXiwi...
10®18o Pail
ce»
Wheat—Keoeipts 5,600 bu; shipments 00000bn^
«Ι»!Κ!ΊΤ.
MeisUs.
Nbw OfcMEANS, April 15,—Cotton is steady: Mid23.a25 ied Toy
2 12&2 25 i
CroaxaoJ-y
dling
uplands 10 7-180.
1 76®1 86
ttiit £Λ£ο ^....23^2601 Liicotny.
2U&22tt )lo?er......
Cuoieo.
âIobilk, April 15.—Cotton steady; Middling uploglle
lands 10 5Ί8β.
Kaisinh.
OootJ
15^1001
a 75 3 25
Store
ΙΟφΙΒο dnscatel
Savannah, April 15.—Cotton steady; Middling
.oudon Laj 't .2 7 5^ 16
CiifceeMc.·.
upland* 10% 0.
Veriaoat.... 10^ @1 SVi i < hidora
10&13
Charleston, April 15—Cotton is quiet; Middling
Ν Y Fuct'y..iOV4ft'13Ve'1 Valencia
6%®10V$i uplands
10% c.
^«aarOmb^ck.
6 50&7 CO
6% telenet*
QrauclaWc ψ ih
Memphis, April 15.—Cotton quiet, Middling up"
ftx large ce7 00® 7 60
lands 10%c.
Extra 0
5%
4 60®. 5 00
C'ieiX.
i riorida
ftofcsina
3 0t@3 60
SE«at"©j»ea« Mat-beta.
God. per «jgu,
3 0( (g3 25
£fge Short)...3 25:5.3 50 ; 'alerrno
(By Telegraph.)
^eweci«.
L'getfankuow2 50;çf3 00 I
LiTKttPOOL,Ap«l15—12.30 Ρ M.—Cotton market
U 2oc/2 75 I
n&
3 50.&4 00
βαΐΛϋ
at
5
15-16d; Orleans 8d; sales 8,000
steady; uplands
,,'d 00&3 50
Kngllflii Cod, 4 60vjx,5 00 Palermo
~·
bale*; speculation and export 1000 bales.
ε*-"
Ukrf I
IWN8U.
1 75(&3 00
PolW
Live spool, April 17—Winter wheat 7s lOfèB'Sd;
CO I
HadiifKik...
175^22 5, Glreen, $»
This medicine, combining Iron with pure
wheat
at
7s
7d®7e 9d; California average et
flae...
175^2 251 Ëvaporatcd 0· te 8®11 spring
vegetable tonics, quickly and completely
7a 8dfc.7s 8d, club at 7s 9d@7s lid; Corn 53 1 v* d;
Her r leg,
Cures Dyspepefn* indigestion, Weabnee»»
I Dried Apples·-... 4
g5
··
at 8s id. ^Provisions. etc.,—Pork 82s; bacon at
Soai
Impure Blond, Mal aria, Chili» and Fevers,
fr>box
4Vi&6 peas
14&18 Sliced
33s 8d for short clear and 32s 3d f«»r long clearjlard,
and Neuralgia.
No. 1
12^16; R-eroeene Oil.
'ι'>0 3d.
prime western 37s Sd; cheese at 60 ;
It is an unfailing remedy for Diseases of the
Jiackere!, grbbi.
$
and Liver.
So.
1.18
Fori..
Eef.P'tr
Kidneys
Hay
00@20 00|
@6%
It is invaluable for Diseases peculiar to
Bay 'Ό. 2.10 0<i{all 50| Water White
y^t
SAftLfNO
ΟνβΤϋΑΟβαΐ^
and
all who lead sedentary lives.
Women,
1.18 00&21 001 Devoolirili't.
fcore>
©lUMi
It does not injure the teeth, cause headache,or
nun
if'ja
10 ΟΟλΙΙ 50j fratt' Astral·
No. 'ii
Circa*sian
Iron medicines do.
16
constipation—other
produce
Lar^c 3.... 8 OO® ϋ 50 j ji^onia
Portland...Liverpool....Apl
fc%
It enriches and purifies the blood, stimulates
Gollert
New York ..Hamburg,. ..Apl 16
3 00&: 4 00j iiiref White \/U
9
Medium
the appetite, aids the assimilation of food, re2 50,<®3 50
tautonial
(,'ity of Richmond.. ew York..Liverpool... .Apl 16
Small
lieves Heartburn and Belching, and strengthNew York..Hav &V Crus.4pi 10
City of Puebla
ens the muscles and nerves.
New York.. Havana
Niagara
Apl ;8
ciiitUôflil H.c*npi
For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack of
Bohemia
.New York. .Hamburg ....Apl IB
Poktlajr'd, April. 15.
Zoandam
New York. .Amsterdam. .Apl 18
Xnergy, Ac., it has no equal.
KàQtovod by Mata» Centwtl Kailroad, tor Portland
ëervia
New York. .Liverpool.
JEisè- The genuine has above trade mark and
Apl 18
2S) cars miscellaneous merchandise; îcr connecting
Bohemia
New York.. Hambu.g... .Apl 18
crossed red lines on wrapper. Take no other.
roads, 80 oarn ιηύίώβΐUneons marchandise.
France
New York..Havre
Apl 18
CHOWS CKF-SICAL CO., BALTIMORE, *D.
*<ule%»!rLy
Necker
New York Bremen
Apl 18
We*tern!and
New York. .Antwerp
fiàktico eud TûJiow.
Apl 3 8
New York.. St Domingo., a pi 21
StDonungo
The following *r© Portland quotation* oa Hides
Alaska
New York.. Li ver pool
Apl 21
and TaUow:
Finance
New York. Rio Janeiro..Apl 22
Ci util 'swor iSiCUifi 510 lbs weight And o?«er 6 Vf e-jpifc
City Washington. ..New York. .Hav&VCruz..Af<i 23
90
....8
under
lfcs
Ox aau Steer tfid<«*
cfc* ifc
Valencia
New York..Laguayra.
.Api 28
ϋ
Cow Hides, au weights
cp ih
New York. .Havana
Apl 25
A
Bull And Stag Hides, all w&ghti
c|> tb Newport
New York..Cienfuegos ..Apl 23
Cienfuegoe
10 ος> ft
Calf Skiit*
Sardinian
Portland ...Liverpool
30
Apl
75ca; each
Sheep Skins....
60e each
Lam ο Skiu<.
26
to
35a
each
•USiA'iOBB ALMANAC
APRIL 16.
Ligiit and Deacon Skias
Should be kept constantly at hand, for
Rendered Tallow
Oof* tfc
Sun rise*
4.53 j „loïl _,.tAr ).. 0 00 AM
Wiitor
Suu set?
6.26 ! Hlgb
( .11.50 PAJ
use iu emergencies of the household.
«seek ifiarbeu
of
23
Oil 0 in
Length
days.... 13
(
ht
Moon se te
Many a mother, startled in the night by
8.16 I H1«bt tlue' (
9:t 7 in
Xlis following quotations of etoeks are received
the ominous sounds oi Croup, finds the
dally by telegraph:
Portland. Me., City Os, 1887
104%
little sufferer, with red and swollen face,
Maine Stale ta, iS8L>
lllVi
gasping for air. In such cases Ayer's
3»,Τ»ΤΟΛ ttlOO&A.

BY

will give either

A Real Richter

or a

197 MIDDLE

No. fii>7

POWDI.

CALL A5D WINTER ARRANGEMENT
•
t'ousuieuciu#, Λ or. if,

Absolutely Pur::-

COE!,
THE

Ayer's

CherryPectoral

... ;.

..

...

...

M^JRHSTE

*. T.f S.P
Boston A Maine
Flint & t'e.ro Marquette
do common
u. K. He Ft ttmith.
St N«*w UJng
Vorfc
Ne*

71%
175
81 '/a

preierr«v'

13
38
18

.·

àûetictwi 0*!ifcHUrtTs

■·.

68%

;.

an*.* fl)M KTOC&A.

eel
N^rinott· t'aorlc s;rej.fv,fri.·...
Ot&aha preferred

Omaha

..

,—

—,

...

copiai ja...

93%
40%
186%
'Z±>h

.îlo^icy f£arke>.
4By Telegraph.)
New York. Aprii 16.—Money on call continues
easy at 1 per <ent, closing at 1; prime paper 4 a,6.
Foreign fcxohan*!o is qniet at 4o5v* and 4 87f4.
Governments quiet, State bonds very dull. KailThe sicck >narket
road bonds active and strong.
closed active, feverish and irregular, but with de
cided g*ius a> compared with \estord>iy.
The transactions at tlie stock Exchange aggregatil'ew Verk SUw» and

ed 358 488 share?.
£ixà ioliowing are ιο-day's closing
Governxnen· Securities:
(Jailed 6tat«s -^onda 3e
do
do
do
4Vse, reg
do
io
do
4-Viefcoup
do
do
do
4*5 reg

do
do
do
pACltc1»3, 'W>.

following are
Chcago.ô Alton
The

c.iWHJ

KjlflOMgU

is, coup

qnotaioos of
10144
112V*
11244
121%

..121%

....

..126
βΙΟΛη* quot&vtoun stocka
..

the

;

....

ιιια,,.ο.

123%
12^8

tfrie

Eriopref

lUisoiftientr»!

3β Va

·ΐυΛ

,.

Chicago, t'iirr A Qulncy

126-/3
59 Va

<

Lake Shcra
àiicbiga:i ContraJ.
New Jcretfj Central
Northwa?r.sm
Northwestern pre?
New York Centra)

55
>.

=·.

Bock Island.
8t. i'âui...
ftt. Paul prof
»

37»/e
98V4
.,.13314
90 Va
.11434
TàVé
»

ν

Ûoiou

Pft'iliic v^ook...·
westernuuiou roi.....

.....

06 via
47B'a

t.yye

IVcw York ITliDiug MtocU«.
New Yohk,April 15.—Tlie following are the closing quotations for miuing stocks to-day :
30.00
Colorado Coal
11.00
Homestake
io
17.50
OuUt
4.50
Quicksilver.
2B.OO
doprei
1 80
Alice
6
Eurêka
2 45
Horn Silver
10.50
Plymouth
b 60
Savige
2 85
b&9v· iek
9
2.45

Hai·; & Noiero***........
Silver King

4j«liioru*n ι?λ*»ΐβ|Κ

(By leiegraph.)
IfRAJSCiSCO. April 14.- The following are tie
β losing ollicial quo tali en η of reining stock? Ιο-Λαγ:
Be?t & Belcher....
2%
1 ?,/n
Bodie
Choliar
4Va
V"eli'»w <*cko„
2%
Crown Ρ int
IV4
G uld & Curry.
2V*
4%
Savage
g AH

...
..

...

.......

1V4

Mexican
Hale & Norcross
Potosi

9

HA
IVfc

Ophir
iïùHf.itti jîïatrfee».
Ô wtos,

April 15.—Tfae fallowing

worti

qaolav.-c;';' of butter, Cheese. rSggs, &c:
Por'c—Lonfc cuts, 14 5ίΥεέϊ5 00; short cuts 15 00
(j§15 50 backs $15 50 #3 β (,;0; light backs 14 0 Xaj
4 COj'iean ends J4 5(λ&§16 00 prime mess 15 00
Γ. 50.extra prime 1ϋ Oi'cal 2 60; mess,
@
14 00; pork tongues $14 00 a J <3 i.O
ft fox tierces: 8@8V£o for
Lard ftl 7 Vs·νύΊ% c
n.8v*c fo: 5-tb palls, 8Vi»&.9e
10-5h pails:
for s }*. pailF,
liirbt steers
PreftbBesf jfair steers
at *a/a <x7 '/jic; Choies &V2:&8*/a'.% cina -i imavj binds
ll^cll ViiC., ^ood do at 10 Va 1 le; light at S.al*. c;
ft
good L*avy -ores ai 0:α0Vic,second juality at
6% c: ri.iûee at 4Vs> αο1/*"; ribs at 7β8ΰ, rump* at
ft7%c; rump iotas at tl@
13^14-2 rounds
16e. loi as at 100-170.
«xmuus—-choice largo hand picked pea at 1 50 ά
1 55 fc> bush; choice New York small hand-picked
do ai J 50ftl 00; s/nall hand-picked pea. Vermont,
if
1
70; coin coon 10 good at $1 40@1 45;
hou-e screened do 1 40; hand-picked med at 1 45
a 1 00, and choice screened do at 1 3o@l 60 common «0 i 10(ft3 20; choice improved veiiow-eye* at
(«il 90;
L 95;
okj-raMh toned
yeliow-eyes at
redkidnevs 1 90^1 05.
apples—We quote good Greestngs at 2 00 σ 2 50.
Sweet Apples at 2 G0ft2 25; common do at SI 60;
Baldwin* 2 50ϋ>2 76 ** bbl. Evaporated Apples at
6.a7MiC U lb.

Hay—Choice prime bay quoted $18@19 00$* .on
fair to good $
fft$l8 06; choice Las torn tine t6 00
*t$18 ου; poor do ut $13:&$14; Eastern swale 10@
31. iiye straw, choice, 110 00.gÇ20 00; oat straw

y&$ll#ton.

PORT OF

NEW Β

I'ORTJLAND.

WEDNESDAY, April Ιδ.
ArrivedSch Maggie J Chadwick, Johnson, Amboy—coal to
Randall & McAllister.
Soli Caroline 0, Robbing, Boston—nails to Kit g &
J)ex:er.
Sch Abby Thaxter, Lowe, Boston, (to go on the
blocks for repairs.)
Sch Duroc, Johnson. Portsmouth.
Sch Shepardess, McFarland, Damariseotta.
Sch Frank Barker, Meader, Booth bay.
Cleared·
Sch Cora, Studley, Philadelphia—Clark & Chaplin
Ice Co.
Sch Andrew J York, Wallace, Thoinaston, to load
for New York—J Nickereon & Son.
Sch Nellie Shaw, Dinsmore, Bootbbay, to load for

Feruandina—Chase,

Lravitt & Co.

Sch Ο rt Kimball, Kimball, Trevitt, (Boolhbay)—
Ν Blake.
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Danton, for Boothbay—D
Ohoate.

SAILED—Schs L M Warren, Eben Dale, and Allen Lewis, bound south.
AIs sailed, sch Norena.
FROM OU it CORRESPONDENT.

ROCK PORT, April 15—Ar, echs Alice Tarlton,
11 Eells, Greenlaw, Portland.
Macomber. Boston;
Sailed, ech L M Eells, Greenlaw, Boston.
BaTH, April 15—Ar, sch Archer.Dunning, Perth
Amboy, 6 days with coal tor Lewiston.
San Francisco, April 7—Ship Robait L Belknap,
of Rockport, 2369 tons, cloared for Liverpool 4th
with 78,832 cte wheat valued at $U)9.331, Thip
Ε F Sawyer of Bath, 1993 tone, cleared for Liverpool 6th with 64,354 cts wheat valued at $86,887.
fe'ROM

MERCHANT'S EXCHANGE.
14th, ;ecli Albort H Waito,

Ar at Malaga
Macomber. Savanjila.
Ar .t Halifax 15tb, steamer Montreal, from Liverpool for Portland.
Sid 13th, steamer Peruvian, Armstrong, Portland
Sid Lu Oardiif 14th, ship Geo F Manson, Morse.

Hong Hong.

Siu fm Havre 12th, ship Isaac Reed, Colley, for
Cardiff.
Ar at Kosaiio Mch 2, barque G M Stanwood, Webber, Buenos A y res; bri^ Marena, Evans, Monte
video: 6tb, h. H Wright, Meyers, do.
Sid fm Rosario Mch 6, barque Chestma
Sid fm

Redman,

Saved

"In

Dear SIR: lTutil recently I have been for three
It followed
years a sufferer from Salt Rheum.
upon an attack of Erysipelas, for which 1 was for a
long time under medical treatment. 1 placed myself again in the hands of the physicians who did. I
have no doubt, all th*t could be ilone. One thing is
sure, however, I was none the better for all the
medicine they gave mo. The paiuful and unsightly
disease made continual progress, until I began to
fear I should never get rid of it.
By meaue of oue of those accidents that often result iu so much blessing 1 bad my attention called
to your FAVORITE REMEDY, which I was told
would surely do me good. 1 used it, and witbiu a
much shorter time than I would have believed possible, I received a permanent cure. lamiow perfectly free from Salt Rheum. What a comfort thiB
is, and how it places your wonderful medicine in my
opinion, > ou may guess at, but never know. I keep

Ar at Pernauibuco March 31, barqne Addie Ε
Sleeper, Sleeper, Montevideo.„

now constantly in tho house as a family medicine.
Yours truly,
MRS. DiNAlI PHA1R.
Phair sometime since, when on a visit to
Kansas, found a case of Salt RMeum. could not get
FAVORITE Κ KM ED Y, sent to New York City for
it, and cured the case.
For all diseases of tho Blood, Liver, Kidneys.
Bladder and Digestive urgans, Dr. David Kennedy's
FAVORITE REMEDY, Rondout, Ν. Y.

mumoKANOA.
Tbe wreck of brig Ο Β Stiliman, which abandoned last September, was passed April 5th, sixteon
miles Sfcoi St David's Llgbc, Bermuda.
Tbe Baker Salvage Co expected to float the scbrs
A F Crockett and uen Banks lôlli.
Sob Douglas Hovey, Wright, at New York from
Mue vitas, reports. Apl 9tb, Jsaac Pareous. seaman,
oi Bath, iell from tbe jibboom overboard nd
as
lost.
OOIHE!KlI€ POUTS.
SAN FRANClSCO-dd 14th, ship Com Τ 11 Allen, Merriman, Liverpool,
JACKSONVILLE—Ar lltli, sch JJroxie Ε Kokes»
Βrotlierton, Baltimore.
Lid 13 ib. «cb Lois V Chaples, Weavor, New York.
PENSACOLA—Ar 14tb, ech Naniasket, Kicharcson, New Orleans.

DAB1EN—Ar J4tb, sebs Maud H Dudley, Oliver,
Philadelphia; Alice Archer, Fletcher, Fort Koyal.
CHAKLtwiTON—Ar lbtb,ecb Maud if Dudley,
Pensacoia.

rORT KOYAL, SC-Sld 13tb, seb Alice Archer,
Flcteher, Darien.
BLAl/'FOltr, SC—Ar, sch G IX Woliton, Hinckley. Baltimore. ÛO bnurs.
WILMINGTON—Cld 13th, Bob Ε R Emerson,
Child, New Vork.
NORFOLK—Sld llth, sch Clara Fletcher, Sargent, Baltimore.

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 13lb, Bch Ε C Allen, Meady, Boston.
Cld i3tb,sch Kalpb Sinuett, Pinkham, Portland.
Ar 14th, brig Erama, Smith,
Cienfuegoi: ecb W L
Jordan. Croweil, Portland.
Below, brig Kooky Glen, from Cardenas; scb Hat-

lie Du un do.
CM 14th, scb Ε Η Cornell, Crocker, Bath.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 13th, sch Lizzie Wilson. Cbadwiek, Cardenas, (ordered to Now Vork.)
Barque Harriet S Jaoktsou, irorn Alatanzas, is ordered ΐυ New Vork.
NEW YOKK-Ar 14tb, ship Belle of Bath, Nichols, San Francisco; ectiS Julia & Martha, Hopps,
Oaiait«; Ha.tie, Lowe, Newport; Nautilus, Ferry,
Buck land; Addie, from
Bootubay; Idaho, Kocklaud; W A Duboq, Portland.
Ar I4tb, t?bip Belle of tJatb, Nichols, San Francisco 107 days; schs Elvir», Cook, St John, NB;
A Κ Mitchell, Lubec.
Ar lôih. barque Harriet S
Jackson, Bacon, Jlatauzae, crig Keiuna, Coffin. Fajftrdo.
CM J 4th, scb G M Poiter, dobut»on, Boeton; Mary Ε Douglass, Lewie, Pointa-Fitre; Eva Maud,
Macornber, St Johu, NF.
Passed the Gate 13ih, sch Eliza Β Ccflln, Mann,
from Hoboken for Beverly.
Passed tbe Gate 14th, schs Maggie Ellen, Littlejohn, from New York for Portland; Ned Ρ Walker,
do tor Boston; Lady Ellen, do for Providence.

& Co.,

will open raft8 of

NEW HATS

As

an

anti-malarial medicine

coiner

N®. 197 middle Sl«rt.
eodtf
apll

No. 197 Middle Street.

We Have Placed On

TuTb&Slmnrm

Never varies, does not contain
one particle of the adulterations used to reduce the cost of

PURE GOODS
But DOES possess the FULL
VALUE of every Legitimate

Washing Quality, which gives
it every advantage over Soaps
of doubtful character; practically recommended by other
manufacturers in imitating it.
None should be deceived, however, as the word WELCOME
and the Clasped Hands are

stamped

on

every bar.

Clothing' Co.,

OR. MIDDLE AND TEMPLE STS.,
Falmouth Hotel,
Opp.
apll

-

ρ.μλ

guv/us

υι ονοι

FIRST NATIONAL

West

full

measure.

y

utuciipiio-u,

couv tu

our

ορίϋ

The most fashionable

us

to sell onr goods for

Nobby Line of Spring flats in all the Latest and Leading New York Styles

We open to-day the finest and Largest Line of Fine Kid Gloves in all the New
Spring Shades.

PIBEHOÛSIIil
EVER USED
These Paints

composed of the best Zinc and
Lead pigments, ground in jPtare Lin·
sited, Oil to tlie consistency to use under
the brush.
Their great fineness and
dtnsiiy of \body forms a firm glossy surface, more

durable and permanent 111 color than can be produced by any process of hand mixing·.
Every package ia sold under out
guarantee of purity, and to repaint any positive which it
job upon
has been used and failed to do good Eervice.
If not for sale in your town send to our wholesale
ai. κι. H Air a- non,
agent*
raai24eod3m
Po rtlund,IUc·

Jelly!

750 pails 15 and 10 lbs.) PURE
CIDEK
received from ail
For
evaporator in ilic country.
sale low by

F.A.SKS7H&C0.,
126,128,130&
ap!5

132 Commet cial St
d2w

NEGOTIATED.

253 Middle
aprll

or Endowment
or other reliacompanies who may wiph to dispose of samo or
negotiate loans thereon, may do soon application t

dtt

W.
aprl

31

LITTLE,
CHANGS ST.

dtf

Lewre Boston for
tioo* nc *.»►
p. as.
Pot Uauii at O.iK) p. m
Leave Portland
for I>i»vrr and Way Htatloaa l.OO and
.TOO p. in.

S?9ctem niuleinrt
PORTL.4IVD
AT 3.0M A. M.: Daily, (Night Pullman) for
Mnco, Biddeford, Kilter y
Porlxetfllk,
!V««rbiirrpoil, Nnlcui, Lyna and Hmtou, arriving at 0.30 ft. in.
TRAINS LEAVE

AT ». 15 A. iQ.: For C ap* Elizabcih, Mcar»»or·. f»ace, Bi ideford,
Kcnoebniak,
H ell", North and Month Brrniili, ( oafor all Mations
waj Juuctioa,
on Con way Division), Kilter?, P<*i t»month,
Nrwburyport,Nalem, i;louc< iirr, Botk·
port, l.vun, i hclnca aad Bouton, arriving at 1.15 p. m.
AT I.OO P. IVI « For Sato, Bftddeford. Ken*

(connecting

Kittery,

Nevrbti rypor*,
PortMmonth,
Male·,
Lynn and Bouton, arriviug at 5.00 p. EC.
AT tf.OO P. if!.* (Express) for
Boston
and
principal Way Station·, arriving in Boston at
0.80 p. ra.
mmëdNDAYM AT tf.OO P. m.t Exprens for
ton and priocipal Way Stations, arriving in
Boston at 5.30 p. m.
TRAINS LEAVE BOSTON FOR PORT-

AT 7.30,9.00 a. m., I J.30 and T.OO p. na.,
week daya, and 7.00 p. n*. Monday*.
PARLOR AND PULLMAN SLEEPING
CAR SERVICE
WEMTERN ΟIV.: Parlor oar on 1.00 p. m.
train Portland to Boston; 9.00 a. m., Boston to
Portland.
EASTERN OIF.: Portland to Boston. Pullman
Bleeping car, (through car from the East.) 2.00 a.
m. daily.
Parlor care on 8.45 a. m., 1.00. 6.00 p.
m.; Boston to Portland, parlor cars on 0.00 a. m.,
and 12.30 p. ro. woek days. 7.00 p· m. daily.
Pullman sleeping car 7.00 p. m. dally.
Through tickets to all! pointe South and West, at
Portland depot ticket offices, and at Union Ticket Office, 40 Exchange Ml., Portland.
; JAS. T. FUEBEB, Gen'l Manager.
deel9
dtf

«AINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
and Connecting Steamboat Lines.
On and after ÎIIONDAY, Oct. SO,
1884, Passenircr Train* leave
Portland as follow»:
For
Bangor. ΕI la worth. Bar Harbor»
Vanceboro, St. John, Halifax, aad the
Province·, Ml. Andrew·, Ml. Ntephcs,

County, 1.25 p. m., via Lew·
and £11.15 p. m., via Angnnta;
Baot«r & Pincalnquia H B.,îll.l5 p.
for Mko%vhe«san, Relfaat and Dexter,
I.25, 1.30, til. 15 p. m.: Wx*terviUe, 7.00 a.
m., 1.25, 1.30,
$11.15 p. m.: for Angnata,
Haliowell. Gardiner and
Brnnawtck»
7.00 a. m., 1.30, *5.15, Jll.l5 p. m.; Bath,7.00
a. m., 1.30,5.15 p. mM and on Saturdays only at
II.15 p. m.: Moekland, am! Knox & Lin·
ccln Β. M-,7.00a.m., 1.30 p. m.; Ankara
and Lewiatoa at 8.15 a. m., 1.25, 5.05, p. m.:
Lcwiaton via Brnnawick, 7.00 a. m., $11.16
p. m.; frarming ton, Phillip*, Moninonih,
Winthrop, Oakland and North Anaoa,
Λι-oosiook

laton, and 1.30

1.25 p. m.;

7.00

Farmingtoa

a. ra.

via

Brnnawick,

•The 5.15 p. m. train for Augusta will ran through
to Waterville on Saturday only, returning on

Monday morning.
t'The 11.15 p. m. train is the night express witk
slet ping car attached and ruus every night Sundays included but not through to Skowhcgon on
Monday mornings or to Belfast and Dexter or

beyond B:ingor, on Sundav Mornings.
are due in
as follows: The morning
trains from Augusta and Hath 8.35 a. m. ; Lewiston, B.40 a. m.; the day trains from Bangor, and
all intor mediate stations and connecting roads at
12.40 and 12.45 p. m.; the afternoon trains from
Waterville, Augusta, Bath, Kccklaud and I«wlston at 5.40 p. m.; the nighu Pullman KxprsM
train at 1.50 a. m.

Trains

Portland

«TEA3IER
CITV «IV ΚΚΗΠΟΝΟ
leases Portland every THUBSDAY at 11 .(K) p. m.
arrival of nigtt
train from Boston, for
Hochland, t'natine, Drer I*le, Med«vrick,
Mouth Went Harbor, Bar Harbor and flit·
after

Ferry,

and leaves ΛΙΓ·. Desert H «rry every
trains

SCOTCH
THE

cake tbe -Uaiuer at Portland.
HE 11
I.^ares Kastport ewr» Monfor ML Deeert Ferry, ami leave· the
Ferry every Ί uesday Morning lor For ι land via all

can

day Morning
landings.

Tickets, flrat and »eeond ela*·, for
(he
Frerincf· en Nal« at

As a general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other can ses,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &e, the
Aromatic Hchuapps is superior to every
Other preparation for these purposes. A
publie trial of over 20 rears duration In
every section of oar country of Cdolpho
Wolfe's Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by the medieal facuity and a
sale unequal «i by any other distillation
have Insured for it the reputation of salubrity claimed for it. For sale by all
Druggists and Grocer*.

MEW YORK.

BEAD

THE

and Sore Throat

FOLLOWING TESTIMONIAL.

Poktland, Jan. 6,1885.

«

Mr. BATCHELDfcii Dear Sir: I have used your
I Scotch Liniment tor ten years, and for sore throat
its
equal cannot be found, and I firmly believe it
j
; has kept Diphtheria out of my family, and will euro
the worst cases if tnk 311 in season.
Mes. John Sohle, 71 Wilmot St.

Every family should
Also GOLDEN

M. W.
40

DB W.WILSON'S
Unparalleled

success in the cure of upwards of Si>
Thousand of the most diUicult complicated caaet
wiLbiu tlie lata four years is the best evidence

Of his Skill that needs only α Trial.
His Ladies'
Periodical
.Regulating M»guet
Working Wonder* W hout Medicine·
Ladies' suffer

secure a

bottle at once.

SALYE for PILES.

BATCHELDER,

Turner 8t., Portland. Proprietor and Manufact'r
Sale In Portland by

T. 3. STEVENS, Cor. NortU and Oongreie St«.
H. U. HAY, Junction Free and Middle Sta.
an 1U
dSm

Mrs. A B, POOLE,
OF GARDIKÎR, ME.,

$1

BY 71ΛΙΙ, POSTPAID.

longer, call and investigate,
questions asked but youi
every ailment, aclie or pain is faithtullj
no

no

described.

rooms

NO. 58 BROWN STKEET,

£3r*Con8ultation and Examination Free
feblldtl
m. to 8 p. m.

i

IMPORTED

WINES à
*t

LIQUOIiS

Wliere she will

see

Commencing October 13th,
OFFICE IIΟ I1 It* frotu » lo 13 IB., S la
5 nnd 7 lo 9 P. Λ. ConnuItation FKI!£.
oo 11
eodtf

«I! kinds. In tke

Stale of Maine.

OttlOINAL l»A«;KA«E8,
—ros nia »t

H, STANLEY & SON,

importers

JiO. 410 I'OHK 8I1UBV,
»
l^rllnad, »ie.
Also, Genera! Manager* for Mew England,
HUB THK Cfcl.EMKATEO

Summit

Miners]

bpring Water,

MINERAL

WATLit.

Ice.1 water ruins digestive ; Uirigo Water improve
It; is always palatable, rcttc.Mng and healthful
Delivered dalt \, cool and refreshing from the spring
Our Unprored cans will keep the water cool iron
3tf to 48 hours: use of oaui> 1res; water per galloi

BCTDLEV r Β COS.,

Pggriiws.

413 Fore Χιηκι

patiente every other week,

Executive Department, l

Augusta, .March 27,1885. )
hereby giTen that Petition for the
Pardon of James Λ1. Pote, a convict in the

NOTICE
State

is

Prison, under sentence for the crime of Burglar*. Entering and Larceny is ndte pending before
the Governor and Council. an-J a hearing thereon
will be
granted in the Council Chamber, at Augusta. on Monday, the Twenty-seventh day of April,
at
11 o'clock A.M.
next,
ORAMAFDAL SMITH,
Secretary of Stat^,
&pr7d2\v

TlOOO

REWARJD.

The P. J. Son? Pins Tobacco Company
advertise to present the cousumpr who
semis in the greatest amonnt of Spear
HphiI Tin Tag·» iu one lot by July 1,
1885, one thousand dollars cash, every
tag to have the Arm name on·
feb21

d2m

audjVercester Liae.

PORTLAND k ROCHESTER R. R.

Arrangement

of Trains.

iYlcuriay, ]>ee. nUi
Jl$84, Panenger Tralaa will leave
On

ami

after

^^^Furliaad at 7.:IU a. m-, aad
14.55 p. m., arriving at Worcester
2.15 p. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.45 a. m. a»d 11.16 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. m. and 6.40 s ρ

at

m.

For Clinton, Ayer Jnnetion, Fitebbnrg,
IVanhua, Lowell, Vt indhnna, and £p·
ping at 7..'JO a. ua, and 14.35 p. oi.
For Dlancheater, f'oncord and poiats Korth. àj
14.55.
For Rochester, ftpringraie, Alfred, Wat„
erboro aud (Haco River, Î.HO a.
n>.,
14.55 p. m. and (mixed) at <1.30 p. na.
Heturning ieave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. m·.
11.10 a. m. and 3.36 p.m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.40 a. in., 1.16 p. m. and 5.40 p. m.
For <*orhaiu, Maccarappa, Cumberland
fflill», Weatbrook and Woodford'· ni
7.3Ο a. m., 14.55, 0.4© and (mixed) é«5.30
na-

The 14.55 p. na. from Portland connecte at
Ayer .luact. with llooenc Tunnel Bonte for
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
Sew ïork via Norwich Line and all rail, ria
Mpriniglleld, also with Ν. V. Α Ν. Ε. Κ. H-,
(' reamer Maryland Route") for Philadelphia.
Baltimore, \Vanhiagt«n« and tbe Mouth ana
with Boëton A* Albany Β. K. for the Wert.
Close conneetioiiB made at WcHtbrooh June
tion with through train of Maine Central R. K., and
at Grand Trunk
ransfer, Portland, with through
trains of < rand ruak R. R.
Tciroutfh Tickets to all points West and South
may be nad of S. H. H ©lien. Ticket Agent, Portland tc Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of
Rollina & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St·
•Doss not stop at Woodford's.
J W. PETERS.
yStitf

Manhood,

v.,

...1

.ι

«

President of vrhiuh, the Hon. P. A. Bissell, and as
sooiate officers of the Board, tho reader ie respectfully referred.
J'he Scionee of Life should be read by the young
for instruction, and by the afflicted for relief.
11
■will benefit alJ.—London fancet.
There ie do member ot socierv to whom The Soi
eniio of Life will not be useful, whether youth, parent, guardian, instructor or clergyman.·—Argonaut,
Address tho Peabodv Medical Institute, or Dr. W
II. Parker, No. 4 Bulfinch Street, Boston, Mass.,
who may bo consulted on all diseases requiring skil
and experience.
Chronic and obstinate diseases
that have bafiied the skill of all IT "Û à Τ o'-hei
a
physicians specialty. Such treaIX-Ei.fi. JU t e i
successfully without any in-Wi* "VttI? I V
stance of failure. Mentiou this 1- -**- JL CJJU
J?

ûn31eoci&wly

Orsart Trunk

Railway of Canada.
CHANGrÊ"^®' TIME,

On and «fier JIOND.tV, Mrpt. Slh,
Train, will run a. foll.WH

For

a

Live Man with

DBPAKTCREMi

ABBlTALRt
From Lcwtnn aad Autan. 8.85 I. m.,
3.16 and 6.50 p. m.
Fran Kerham, 9.46 a.m. and8.10p.m.mixed.
I ruin thieag·, iTIeatreal and 4(ucbee,
12.36 p.m.
Pnllmaa Palace Bleeping Oar· on night train an#
Parlor Gar» on da; train between Portland and Mo»
mal.
TICKET OFFICES

74

Exchange Street,

established PAWN" BROKKRS ΒΓ3Γ
THENESS aud
lease of the late J. F. Ferdinand,
old

a

10Portland street, Boston. The stock include· thi
greatest variety of new and second hat;d good*
w itches, jewelry, silver plated ware,
clothing, hardware and mechanic's too)», etc.. etc. Ill ; beet staut
for this business in the city, being between the de
and Dook Square. Must be sold tef .'re Maj

fots
st.

Apply

at once to

A. C.

FERDINAND,

2β7 Federal St,
aprlO

Boarding, Livery

Boston, Masf,
tilw

and Hack Stable.

enlarged my stable at JOI 4'lork Si.,
I wish to call tho attention of gentlemen it
that "victuity to my superior accommodating foi
Boarding Horses. My Carriage House being de
tached from tho stable, readers tt iinpoesiblo for anj
scent or steam from the stable to reaeh the C*rrUges, h fact worth the consideration of those baring
nie» carriages.
JOHN H. LEE.
ap3*od3m

HAVING

conTukptioi^

1 have a positive remedy tor the abovo rflseaae ; by tts uw
fch'jr.unndtt of cusca of the wot at kin·! and of hmjr a andlr.g
have boonenred. Indeed, soetrongistayfeHh in ltse«3>:acy
that I will *»-nd TWO BOTTLB8 FREE, together with a VAL·
U AHLE TREATISBon thlsdlueaee, to an y sufferer. (Jive ex.
press 4 Γ. O. aùûiwia. bB,, 'X. ▲. bi.0Cl'il. lôl i'carl KL H. Y

βοτ2ϋ

TTJtAfcjwl

and

Depot

Foot of India Street.
TICKETS SOLD AT

"REDUCED

RATES

—TO—

Canada. Detroit, Chicago, jTIilwankeo,
< iurtuoati, Wt. I.ouia, Omahn, Hasina ν», St. Paul,Malt Lake City,
Denver, Man Frnneiace
and all point» m tbe

Northwest* West und KoiKliwcit
JOSEPH HTCKSON, Ueneral Managai,
u-'U LUMJAK
Ρ
A

J. S I

ep8

A SH9ALL CAPITAL !

KM,

far Anbarn and I.cwlsu·. 7.15 ». m., 1. a
■at 6.20 p. Cj.
J-'or iJorhaui, 7.35 a.m. a&d 4.00 p. m. mixed,
for l.nrbnui, Tloalrral,
urbcc aad thU
rcg., 1.30 p. m.

at

PORTLAND,
from

A Great MM WoikCn

Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility, Premature Decline in Man, Errors of Youth,
and the untold miseries res αϊ ting from indiseretk α
or excesses.
Δ book for every mau, y*nng. uiiddleaged and old. It contains 125 prescriptions for ail
acute and chronic diseases, each ono of which is invaluable. So found by the Author, whose experience for 23 years is such as probably never before
fell to the lot of any physicun. 300 pages, bonnd
in beautiful French muslin, embossed covers, full
gilt, guaranteed to be a finer work in every senti—
mechanical, literary tnd professionalTthan any
other work sold in this Country for $2.ΰΟ, or the
Prict
mouey will be refunded in every instance.
only $1.00 by mail, nost-paid. illustrative sample
β cents. Send now. Gold medal awarded the au·

Metaphysician, FOR SALE ATJ Β®Ί
B as taken

Portland

».

paper.
il

r. K. BOOTUBY. Gen 1. Pass. &
Port-Un A Qqt. ΐβ. 1H84.

p.

dlv

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE. ONLY

LINIMENT

MAISON TUCKEK, OenM Manager,
Ttckot A#t.
jan21dtf

WOIjFB'S

arl4

GKEAT REMEDY FOB

Diphtheria

«fit·.

bridge, Joat*po«t. /YXachiaepori nad Eiutport, or partit» tor these» pointa desiring to do 80

eoJtf

10 eente.

D.

HVKDIY TKAIW
Leave Portland for fto«ton and Way Mta·

Portland, Bangor, SSt. Desert and Ma·
clilas Steamboat tompanj.

Street, Directly Opposite head of Gross Street,

KKOll UAKKINOit.iUUNK

holding paid up Life
PERSONS
Policies with thf old Mutual Life

vmuaiMdOiid m "sucimmtmiom

F raetieal Manufacturiog and Retail Hatter,

a.

Pure Apple

dtf

18 BEAYER STltEF.T,

SOMERS,

BANK,Corning,lowa

ore

e'm*

all poinh iu
rtdac-t *1 rate».

LATEST !

Λ

AIMTCSS*»

li Ntatc Mtrett, Cor. Stroml St·, liostou.
fel>8

Nobby Bound Crown Bats with an Ideal Brim, the most Dressy Bat shown
this season.

BY TU*

Il I W\I I
nill I W

E.A.ADA<ll(l&rO„

Soli na pps.

»uj

ble

ûoarboro.

Steamer of 10th doss
San Francisco.
Steamers sail from Sao Francisco regularly or
<l;ipau, China, and Sandwich Islands, Ne«r Zoalanc.
aud Australia.
For Freight, Fasiage, (ailing lists and further
information, apply to or address the General East-

CALL AND SEE ΤΙ1Έ3Ι BEFORE BUYING.

DIBItiO

(OWKKB)

Itlimd·, New Zealand and
Australia!
Steamers sail from New York for Aspinwall on
the 1st, lOili, and 20th of each month, carrying
passengers and freight tor all the above named

SCHIEDAM AROMATIC

THE

N. $* GARDINER,

W. F. DRESSER

Sandwich

Agents.

TK.llMMLKAVE RONTON FOB POBTfi
LAN l>
n. w.,
and .'1.30 p. m.
Morning
traîna leave
Meoncbunk for Portland
7.4Γ> a. nu. ami Dover for Portland ?.00

9·0(>

l.»e*er«

For

or

JAPAN, CHINA,

ern

S p. ut.
Α Γ à .HO P. M- Way Train for Kennebnuk,
■%« uuebuukperi) and all intermediate station*.

for
m.,

hats ever shown in Portland.

F. O. PIERCE & CO.'S

Portland·

ITla»ager.

TO CALIFORNIA,

Me.
Portland,eodlf

-

-

New York Broadway Batter's Silk, Stiff and Soft Bats.

TTSly

IV·. 40 Excbatige Street,

JT. JB. COITIjK, Jr.,

usual,

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. Cu

1

XjJ£SA.13X3XTC3r

Stving

A

as

YOUMAN'8

©•"TWELVE YEARS' EXPERIENCE

DE ^IRAIÎ LE property, located at Duns tan'β
Ο «ruer. West Scarhoro, 0 mile* from Saco, 3
miles from Pine Point l*t?ach, J mile from depot;
consisting of 2-story house, oil and stable, and store
wiLh post office in store, and 20 acres of excellent
tillage laud; will be sold together or separately;
would bo a desirable summer residence, without
store. Appiy to

JOHN BROOKS
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHaRF
Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m.. and INDIA WHARF
Boston, at 7 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted.)
Passengers by this line are reminded that they
secure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
at night;. Through Tickets to New York, via the
various Rail and Sound Lines for sale.
Freight
sepBdtf

deford, Kennebunk, Kenncoisnkport,
Itovrr, «-rrnt Fall*, Koche 1er, Alton
Bay, Kxetcr, Lnwrs'ncc Lowe!) and
Komuiu, arriving at Ko*ton ί!·0ο p. su.
AT .'I..'!»
M.—Way Train for *aeo, lliddeïord, Xii-uorbuuk, «enuefrunkport,
Dartr. («real Fail·. Korhe*«rr. Alt··
liny, .TluncSxcNter and <L oncord, (via. New
Lu» reace,
Markft· Junction )
li/rli-r,
l.owfll tiud UomIou, arriviug at ttoaion,

at 10.00 a. m.. after arrivai of
lA-vii.<7 P/vr*.1an<l k'rU»· a* 11 Λ Κ IV m
f.tr

in loaning for Private Investors and Trust Funds.
«KOT flow MUCH, HUT HOW WKMV*
ïh our Motto in Loaning. Send for circular
full particulars as toloans, references, eta
uterest from Hate ol" Receipt of Money.
\*T CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
OPAS.O.NoKTOx.^ysb'r. Lew E.DAKitow,l>ree,t.
Ν. Y. City,
4„ J Oilman, Sow "S Co.. Bankers,
If ertr to j anutcaANie' N<usi>*aî. Bank, Chic«ro. till

Swift's Specific is entirely vegetable. Treatise
Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free.
The Swifr Specific Co., Drawer 3, Atlanta,
Ga., or 159 W. 2iîd St., JN. Y.
jatild&wlynrm

Elegant New Strang
and
TREHONT

will

taken

Hac·, Biddcford, Kcnnt'bunlk, Mcn»f·
buiskpori, îlover, (irriii Valla, Stuck,
««ter, Aliou Kay, I'lirtfr, Lawrracfi
!VL»actse»lrr and Concord, (via. i.a^Jonce,)
liAWfli and Ko«ton, arriving at ltoil9tt
L13 p. tu.
AT LOO P. JL-ErprciwTrain for M;»c·. Hid-

LAND

16
30

Steamers,
Favorite Steamer

Western Division.
TKAIft* L£AVB IMIBTLAND
AT ti l .> A. JI -War Train· for Old OrchUfDurbaitk,
Biiiihferd,
ard, Nnco.
HiDBebuakport, tireal Fall», Dover,
and
(vta
9lnucbe»tcr
C'oncotdf
Kxeter,
Newmarket Junctionj Lawrence. Lowell
and Hc-«iou, ariiving ai Ko* I ou ftO.43 a·

SATURDAY

(Su£ceRsor to Geo. W. Fhank & Darrow.)
Choice First Mortgages in tlie best Farming
Districts in Iowa, Missouri, Kansas and JS'ebraska.
Exch-imie.
Interest paid at your own home in N.

on

THURSDAY,
2
April
"

Parisian,

Soie agents for Maine for

eod6

WKGOTJATKD

Kev. Jas. L. Pierce, Oxforu, Ga.

via· Halifax.

SOMERS, THE HATTER,

►ecdrities mortgageiJ

faithiui trial.

STEAMER.
I

[Circassian,
Sardinian

26
9

Service.

From Portlaud

FARE $1.00

We hare several lines of exclusive

7'/.'\
SafeIbondQ

My wife from early girlhood has been suffering
from rheumatism. She bas tried many remedies,
and I must frankly say has derived more benefit
frontswift's Specific than from all the others, after

Portland

ports.

Casco

DOAP

AN0

I have taken Swift's Specific for blood poison contracted at a medical college at a dissection, while I
was a medical student.
J am grateful to say that it
gave me a speedy and thorough cure after my parhad
ents
«pent hundreds of dollars for 1 reatment.
Augustus Wesdbl, M. D.f Newark, N. J.

and

to H. A. ALLAN, General
State St., Boston, and C. P.
WALDRON, 40 Exchange St.; T. P. McGOWAN
422 Congress St., or Ior passage or freight to H. &
jx· ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
nov20
dt

The

styles that are very desirable and cheap. A stronc durable suit for
$2 00; better ones at $2.50, 3.00 and 4.00; extra line ones for $5.00,
6.00, 7.00, 8.00 and 9.00.
A large variety of BOTS' SHIRT WAISTS from 25 cents to $1.00.
Extraordinary Bargains.
BOÎiV KNfiE PANTS 50c, 75c, 100, 1.25 and 1.50.

UNITED STATES HOTEL.

me, and thought 1 must die.
b'or tbiee yeais I
nevtr had a shoe on.
Swift's Specific has made a
permanent cure and added ten years to in ν lifeWm. R. Keid, Hall Co., Ga.

Winter Arraugements. 1885.

Lirerpsol

Β. Β.

nebunli, Conway Jnnction,

not connect for

Kimuug

I am nn old man. For 28 yearn I «uttered with
«leers on my right leg as the âesultof typhoid fever.
Amputation was suggested as the only means of
preserving life. The doctors could do nothing for

Building,

I
Apr.
For passage apply
Passenger Agents, 80

OUR BOYS' KNEE PANT SUITS.

address for six cents in stamps.
THE BRAINLRD & ARMSTRONG CO.,
marl2eod3m
35 Kingston Street, Boston.

Mass.

1884.

u

SPRING TRADE!

take the lead.

Bank

at

|

inspection.

Waste Embr'y, proz 40c. Waste Silk 25«
00-page book, containing rules and designs for

forgotten."

First NatJoual

&JAINE

I>AS*KNOEK SEKVICE
lu Effect Monday, Deeemtwr 16, 1884

mr

Middle and Ex change SU.
J. Β COïLE, JR., Gen. Manager.

THURSDAY,
March 3 2

14 to 17 years, we bave a very fine assortment at $5.00, 6.00, 7.00,
8.00, 10.00, 12.00 and 15.00. The nobbiest styles in the market.

we

·»

Hontes.

From Liverpool!
via. Halifax.

BOYS' SUITS,

4 to 14 years,

«

ALLAN^LINE,

Our Counters

BOTS' BLOUSE WAISTS and NORFOLK BLOUSES for Gentlemen.
We have an extra fine stock of SPBIJiU OYEiiSACKS and invite your

Above cut represents our improved method ο
Merputting up EUBKOIOERtf 4IL.Si.
chants will find this a great improvement over the
old fashioned skein embroidery, it being much more
convenient to handle. These Quills contain about
three yards each, or a trifle more than the ordinary
skein. J§p*Send 43 cents for sample box of fifty
Quills.

Sold by all Druggists.

long and

no3

SUITINGS

FAVORITE REMEDY

»*'«n

*»

~

AM lift USUALLY FIXE ASSORTMENT OF

FOR THE

mm

In the line of

has won golden opinions. No traveler should consider his outfit complete unless it includes a bottlo of
this medicine.
If you arc exposed to frequent
changes of climate, food and water, favorite Remedy
should always be within your reach. It expels malarial poisons, and is the best preventative of chills
and malarial fever in the world. It is
especially offered as a trustworthy specific for the cure
of Kidney
and Liver complaints,Constipation and all disorders
arising from an im pure state of the blood. To women
who suffer from any of the ills
peculiar to their sex
Favorite Remedy is constantly Droving itself an unfailing friend—a real blessing. Address the proprie·
tor.Dr. D. Kennedy,Rondout,Ν. Y. $1 bottle,6 for
$o. by all druggists.

ap!4

Stage

Company's Office,

TO-DAY.

$3.00.

m

Through Tickets issued and Baggage cheeked t<?
destination.
Freight received up to 4 p. m. and any Information regarding the same may be bad at the
oUice of the Freight Agent, Kail road Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Hontes· -Tickets,
State Kooms and further iuformation apply at

THE HITTER,

now

■ v.

In Young Men's Styles we have a large variety and yen can be sure
of getting suited if you will but make an examination and we warrant
to lit equal to the best custom work and at a much less price.

.

DR. DAVID KENNEDY'S

Every spool warranted

medicines have
In cases

Lowell,

tho

SILK HATS,
and Gxcliaaged for

a fine

PREPARED BY

Ayer

has

... ν

of State Street, over} Monday ai.d lliur»
day at i> p. in., for Eastport and St. John, with
connections for Calais, Robbineton, St. A ndrcwv,
Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock, Grand Menan,
WindCampobello, Digby, Anuapolis, Yarmouth,
sor, Halifax, Monctou, Newcastle, Au.beret Pictoa,
Shediao. Bathurst. Dalhousie. Charlottetown, For:
Pair Held, Grand Fulls and otbor station* on tb«
New Brunswick and Canada, Inter-coiouial, WindDor and Annapolis, Western Counties, Kail Koada,
and

THE HATTEK,

β'ΠίΛΓΗΕΠΗ OF TÎÏ88
Ι-,Λί:: w"1'
lBAV«

m*.

n

WEEK.

PER

foot

Mrs.

jgf" S ΤHON GES Τ 100-fjd. Silk
in the Marlcet.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
Dr, J. C.

sells

WE ALSO SHOW TO-DAY

beeu blessings for many years.
of Colds and Coughs, we take

is soon

■

.· -.ir^ct —

No. 197 3tiddl« Street·

Oar facilities for Manufacturing our own Bats enable
less than other dealers.

AVer's

aiid the inconvenience

one

TRIPS

.'^JnfeW·

tbo

COK,

it

My Life,

family, Ayer's

our

only

who

PATENT WOOD TRUNKS.

N·. 107 Middle Street.

Among the numerous loiters received by Dr. Ken
nedy testifying to notable Salt Rheum cures, the
following will be found of interest to our readers,
who may accept our afsuranceof its perfect authenticity arid truthfulness:
Wobckster. Mass., March 23,1884.
Dr. I). Kennedy, liondout, iVr. Y.

'BEST IN THE WORLD.'

CUerry rectoral."
Mrs. "Wm. C. Reid, Freehold, N.J. .writes:
in

SO,

HATTtB,

THE
is the

3

EXZEMA OR SILT RHEII.

wrnnm-ani

Cherry Pectoral for Coughs and Croup.
It gives immediate relief, followed by
cure." Mrs. Mary E. Evans, Seranton,
Pa., writes: "I have two little boys, both
of whom have been, from infancy, subject
to violeut attacks of Croup. About six
months ago we began using Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral, and it acts like a charm. In a
few minutes after the child takes it, he
breathes easily and rests well. Every
mother ought to know what a blessing I
nave loimci

HATTER.

IDEAL·^ HATS.

Another Clem nud Positive Ilccofcry-An
Ëldtily Indy's Belter.

mar21

and also the life of my little sou. As ho
is troubled with Croup, I dare not bo
without this remedy in the house." Mrs.
J. Gregg, Lowell, Mass., writes : "My
children have repeatedly taken Avcr's

Shanfehae Mch 6, barque John M Clork,

Cou mit, JSagHBHBi.

Oliver,

CherryPectoral is Invaluable. Mrs. Emma
Geduey, ISO West 123 st., New York,
writes:
"While in the country, last
winter, my little boy, three years old, was
taken ill with Croup; it seemed as if ho
would die from strangulation.
Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral was tried in small and
frequent doses, and, in less than half an
hour, the little patient was breathing
easily. The doctor said that the Pectoral
saved my darling's life." Mrs. Chas. B.
Laudon, Guilford, Conn., writes : "Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral

GO

Ha* tlio Original

fch ) ordinary kinds, and cannot bo sold in competition with tho multitude of low test, short weigh alaiu or phosphate powders.
Sold only in cane.
Royal Baklsq Powdjs* on.. nu< wail St., Ν. Y
mar7
»
iljr

M A LA R I A

STEAMSHIP CO.

Enstport, itn. Γ,'niais. Se., St. John, M.
il., Halifax, S. S. &c.

middle Suret.

BOSTON

AT V 13 Α. 1Έ .-Way Trains for Old Orchard,

psinianJ:

~IN'i'EBNAT10KAL

Umbrellas

;iud

oui

Oth April.
TORONTO
2Bd April.
MONTREAL
CABIN—350.<O. ?tid 00.
IS KKTUHN—♦UO.UO, $110.00.
l'reprdd Steerage 'l'ioketi* issued 'or s 1 5.00,
For pasun^t or irelgbt apply to DAVID TOKRANUK. Grjoril âgaote, Grand Trunk 11. K.
Frctiiiit Offices, Foot ol India St.
dtf
dec1.)

MATTER,
liais, Ctips. Trunks, Bag» aiureB,

Wv

y

....

for

Λ'β. 197 middle Mfrect·

...

..

S

COEÎ,
THE

HATTER,

1885.

l>lit«CT SERVICE.
DATE OK «.tILINU

alwaïs sexo το

lias hi* own delivery, and deîivere
goods bought of him at olîcô,

ARRANGEMENTS.

Liverpool and Portland.

Cap,

STREET.

COB,
THE

«δ1 2*501*8

..

WINTER

To any boy who will bov his hat at

..

...

1884.

Base BalJ and

UN Êi

D Ο MINION

Belt,

Bag of Mixed Marbles,

A

...

β

Harmonica,
A Base Ball

...

....

mail steamers between America ana Europe.
Kates: First cabin
to $100; second cabiu $40
to 860; intermediate $35 to 40: etcerago outward
and prepaid, to and from British ports, $i5, round
trip $30; steeraço, outward and proj>ai«i, to and
from Continental port*. $17 to $2o. Scandinavian
and Sterling sight «hocks at lowest rates. Apply to
J. L. FARMER. 22 Exchange stroot.
lelÔdtf

COE, The Hatter,

FINANCIAL AMD C0&«S£RC!Al

—

RAII.UOAOn.

ΝΤΒΛΠΕΒβ.

Λ NKOVB.

!Wf»»t;5iï,r,ANEoe«.

Kt'rJKNSCl:.'«rT>ertDtend.Bt

Rnmiord Fails and Biiekflfld Railroad.
Arrangement in Κ f feet Mrpf. 9th
1**4.
connection· rla Grand Trauk Rail·
leave
1'ortland lor Bucktteld and
g ;™a:?fî?îs?|w»y
at 7.8S a. m., 1.30 ». m.
f-ZJr'ton
—aB
LimiO Canton fr>r Portland 4.1 Β a m.
and 9.45 a.m. Htat/c connteSions with p. m. trah»
for Turner. Chaae Mill», Wm
Stunner, Iirltton'
Mill». Pern, DUfjld, Mexico and Rnmford Fall
L. L·. LINCOLN.
janiildtf
Sufi.
Runnitr

Portland & Ogiesstarg Κ. R.
WINTEH ARRAIHOEniiKT.

Commencing Monday, Oct. 18,1884.
LeaTW Portland H.VZ n.
tn., for All station· om
through lint» us far *8 Burlington aud Swauton,
connecting at Wing Itoad lor Littleton, Wells Hir-

Plymouth,on
Montpelier, and

er,
lor all

poiiita

Loaïvi J'anlatul
far as Bartlett.

at

Passuwi*ic K. R.

St.

jobnfttrarj

p. us., fcr all station! ·*

ΑΚΗΙΨΑΓΜ 15 PORILANP.
10.50 a.

m.
one.

5.60 p.

m.

from Baitlctt and Intermediate Λ*·

from Burlington and Mwuntan, atO

ali atatloua

on

through line.

J. HAMILTON, Supt.
Oct.

11,18H4.

CHA3. H, FOTE, i «.I.
«13U

y

r

TfOS, PKESB,
TWJBSIUY MOUSING. APRIL 16.
NEW ΑΙί V Ε ΒΤIΝ Ε M Q NTS TODAY·

ENTEHTAIΝ MENTS.
City Hall—Stoddard Leciures.
MISCELLANEOUS KOTIOES.

Cowdrey's Salad Creau,.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS,
Waterbiify Watches-0. J. Farrington.
A.

A. Nickerson—Tailor.

Spring Hosiery—OweD, Moore & Co.
Battmau Β roe. & Bancroft.
Gents' Night Shirts Bines Brothore.
W. 1*'. Carruihers, Boston.
For Sale-Stock of Groceries.
To Let-Kooin.
For S*le-Second Hand Carriagee.
Ikll Λ Co., Boston.
Yor Sale—a-Te-vement House.
To Let-Front Parlor.
For Sale House Lois in

Deecing.

"Wanted—l .radies.
Notice-Police Examination Board.
For Sale—Cot· age House.
To Let New Cherry Chamber Set.
Keys Lo*t,
For SalQ—Second Hand Bicycles.

Insolvency
Teuney & Durham—Plain

In

Tin Ware.
To Let—Alcove Room.
Situation Wauled Piano and Violin Plsyer.
City of Portlnnd—S.
rJhe Portland Beauty—Thompson & Hall.
AUCTION SALES.
Horse and Carriage Mart.

Gowd&ey'a Salad Cueam can bo found at
the stores of
Geo. C. Shaw & Co.
A. Li.

MU.etl

«Κ

j

W. L. Wilson & ϋο.
Wm. Mil liken & Op.

aplGaodtf

Huiirrior Ceurt.

THE

Yesterday afternoon, Capt. Isaac Hamilton,
the well known contractor, was at wcrk with
bis crew at Cape Elizabeth, raising the oopper
ore from tho wiccked schooner Caeco Lodge.
The diver, It the hold ol the schooner, placed
tho t.ckle about a largo quantity of ore, and
the crew on Capt. Hamilton's sloop, close at
band, hauled away on the falls. The tackle
block—a large iron one—which was placed in
the rigging of the sloop, suddenly gave
way,
and falling, struck Capt. Hamilton on the
head, knocking him inboard, crashing hie
ekull, and scattering some of the bruins on a
piece o! canvas on which the captain was
standing.
As quick as possible a tow was obtained, and
the sloop, with the wounded man, brought to
the city. Dr. Smith, city physician, and undertaker Rich were notified at once, and quickly responded, tho latter bringing hls.ambulance to Portland Pier, wherothe sloop waa|lïing. The doctor said the captain was suflering
from a compound fracture of the Bknll, end
there wis but little hope for him. Capt. Hamilton was taken to the Maine General Hospital
but scon died.
Capt. Hamilton was a man of great energy(
and was a well known government contractor
aud diver.
He had obtained several large
contracts from government, which he had
great satisfaction, notably tho removal
ot the rocks from Saco river, and from the
Ki.cnebec at Bath. Ho was a member of the
Masonic order and the Knights of Honor. He
leaves a family who reside as No. 54 Eastern
to

Promenade.

»

UKFOBE JLDGE BONNET.

WEDNESD Y.—George Kose vs. Daniel E. McCaun. Action to r« cover daroages laid at $5,001)
alleged to have been suffered through an assault
committed upon tho plaintiff by the defendant in
the plaintiff'* stable on Preble street, on the 7th of
Feb nary l»st. The action was entered at the last
term and was defaulted, and the parlies claimed a
hearing in damages before the jury. The parties
got into a dispute over a horse trade and the linanciftl ability of the plaintiff, and the defendant
knocked the plaintiff down, cutting a çash under
his left eye, from vhich injury he claims that he
ha* not recovered. Evidence for the plaintiff in

progrès.
Β. f«\ Hamilton with J. C. Cobb for plaintiff.
I>. A. Meaher lor defendant.

Municipal Court.
BEFORE JC

DOE

Waebington, after

OOULD.

Wednesday.—In the case of the seizure of
•wines and certain other liquors, seized Saturday at
tho Falmouth Hotel, the Court decided that the
evidence showed that the liquors were not kept for
illegal purposes, and the defendant was accordingly

discharged.
C. F. Llbby appeared for Mr. J. K. Martin,
the defendant. The testimony of Deputy Marshal»»
Black and Crowell, who maue tho seizure, showed
that the liquor was taken from a small store room
adjoining the kitchen and Connected with it by a
small half door. The amount taken consisted of
about a dozen bottles of various wines, including
some bottles of ale and porter.
In opening for the defence, Mr. Libby said that
the testimony would show that the wines were kept
for tho use of the French cook and his assistant,
and were indispensable m the compounding of the
various dishes made in a tiret class hotel. No one
Hon.

•will contend that these dishes are intoxicating. Iu
regard to tho ale and porter, Mr. Lit»by said that
the cooks in a large hotel were obliged to work in
an excessively hot room, and in consequence were
obliged to drink frtquently. As ice water would
be iujurioue, they were accustomed to use lager and
other liquors furnished to them for this purpose.
The ale and porter seized at the Falmouth had been
so fciven the cooks by he propnetor and were merely placed in the refrigerator for sïUe keeping.
Johu K. Martin, «John L. Coster, head cook, and
Albert M. Hayes, store room boy at the Falmouth,
testitied for the defence, corroborating the statement made by Mr. Libby.
The bottles of liquor were introduced as evidence.
One of them showed marks of dough and flour and
a part of the contents had beeii removed.
After Mr. Libby had made tho closing argument,
Judge. Gould rendered his decision discharging tho

respondent.
Wednesday.
Veitel Blanchard and lvate
Sprajue. Intoxication. Each live days in county
—

jail.

Jane O'Neil. Larceny.

Four months in county

Brief Jotting*.
Fine day yesterday. The mercuiy indicated
40° at sunrise, 52° at noon, 47° at sonset; winds
variable.

Burglars blew open a safe iu the Boston &
Maine station at Georgetown, Mass., Tuesday
Bight, but obtained no money.
A convention of the hotel men of the State
has been decided upon. It will be held at
Augusta on the 28th inst.
At the meeting of the New England Presbytery in Boston yesterday a special committee

appointed to organize a church in this city.
The youths' gospel temperance meeting will
be held at tbe Mission this evening at 7.30
o'clock. All are invited.
The fishing schooners Ebon Dale and Allen
Lewis sailed South ou a mackercling trip yeswas

terday.

City Civil Engineer Goodwin
line for the proposed
■treet

Personal.
W. Bentley, the well known
ma ical author and eon2 evangelist ot New
York, was in tbe city yesterday.
Hon. W. W. Thomas Las returned from his
Southern trip, and llav. Mr. Wright will
reach home (c-'day.
Geo. M. Seid.ers,
Est^, of this city is to deliver the Memorial Day address before Bedgwick Post and Citizens of Batb.
Mr. Α. Λ. Annesley, Her British Majesty's
Consnl at this port, has gone on a trip to
Mr. Warren

located the
alterations in Congress

yesterday.

John Ivicharda, while performing hie dutieB
on a vessel which sailed out of the harbor
Sunday, was knocked overboard by the boom,
and it was an hour beforo he was rescued.
One great advantage of the new branch
post-offices is that stamps can be procured at
them Sundays, as they are open Sunday all

day and evening.
The spring term at Bowdoia College commenced Tuesday. Gen. Chamberlain is expected home this week. Dr. Brownville will
not resume his work with tbe Seniors until
week.
Bev. Mr. Hallock will deliver a lecture this
evening at 7.45 o'clock in Williston chnrch.
Mr. Hallock'e lecture is a "Winter Ramble in

which he will sail for

Eng-

land.

Ex-Mayor Henry H. Packard of Brockton,
Mass., who died Tuesday from heait disease,
time in business in Lewiston and a
member of the School Board of that city for
was at one

twoyears.
John L. Stoddard, P. P. North, Boston; H.
M. Cram, W. Scranton, New York; H. E.
Chapman, Philadelphia; S. H. Allen, Hen. E.
B. Watts, Thomaston; O. L. Green, Utica, N.
Y.; M. M. Collis, Portsmouth, Ν. H., were at
the Falmouth Hotel last night.

Having served a satisfactory probationary
period the following were yesterday permanently appointed in the Treasury Department:
Edward O. Reynolds and Edward S. How of
Maine, $1,200 each, in the Light Hooae
Board.
The Florida Dispatch publishes a list of
awards at New Orleans for Florida fruits and
we see Mr. John Andersen, son of
Gen.
Samuel J. Anderson of this city, has been
awarded a large number of silver medal·,
money prizes and premiums lor the beet
varieties of oranges. His many friends in this
city will be pleased to hear of bis success.
Mr. Daniel Nason of Lawrence, formerly

well-known

the traveling public as a conductor on the Boston and Maine Railroad,
died at his home in Lawrence, Maso., on
Saturday. He entered tha employ of tho Boston and Maine Bailroad. Company in 1847,
to

conductor until obliged by advanced
serving
age and ill health to retire in 1877.
as

The

Frolbiugbaui

Nanati

The Frothiugham house, on tbe corner of
Free and Centre streets, from which Mr. B.

H. Coleswortby, Jr., took tbe lock which he
supposes to be 150 years old, was built by Becjamin Thomes about 17C3, and ii therefore 122
years old. At tbat time Free street did not exist and Centre street, then called "Love Lane',
was the only cross street above Exchange street
Tho Frothingham house is one of five houses
stauding which survived the burning of the
town by Mowatt in 1775, and with three exceptions is the oldeet house in town.
Tho three
older houses are tbe Bryce McLellan house
York street, about 1730; the Cox house, foot of
High btieet, about 1732; and the Jote,)h McLellan house, foot of Preble street, 1755. In
1784 John Frothingham, a young lawyer, began housekeeping in the Thomes house, and
occupied it until hie death in 1826, and his
family afterwards to the death of hie widow.
Mrs. Frothingham once said that for several
years alter her marriage she could sit at her
window in the evening and see the light in
Mr. Fox's house which stood on Fore, near the
loot ol

iixchange street. i*'or man; years tlie
houee was occapid b; the late Dr. John T.
GiIjqbu. It remains as originally built, which
can be said of no other of the anoient hoases.
The old bouse was sold by auction on Taesday
for 835, to be torn down and give place to a
three story brick block of stores, and dwelling
houses arranged in flats for rent.

next

Florida." The lecture is
invited.
The
literary
society

Plymouth

Free

Baptist

free and all
connected
church will

are

witb
meet

this evening with Miss Ada Barrows, 88
Portland street.
An atbletlo competition for cash prizes will
take place on tbe base ball grounds at Portland, Me., on Saturday next.—Boston Record.
The above is news to Portland people.
The restaurant at White Head, Cnehing's

Island, has been enlarged and remodeled after
plans made by Mr. Stevens, and has been put
ia first class shape for tbe entertainment of
the public.
Among the impiovements are
roomy covered piazzas on both Bides of the
building. Steamer Cadet will undoubtedly
begin her trips to Cusbing's and Peaks' Islands

Monday, and tbe Emita will go on as
required by traffic.
"Tukey, hairdresser," is one of the oldest
in
the city. One day a rough looking insigns

Special Hceiin|{ ·( the Mayor and Aldermen.

A special meeting of the Board of Mayor and
Aldermen was held yesterday afternoon. At
the last meeting of the Board, John F. Loveitt
& Co., petitioners for leave to maintain a fish
market at 528 Congress street, were granted
leave to withdraw.
Yesterday this Tote
reconsidered and a hearing apon the petition was granted for this Thursday evening in
the Aldermen's chamber at the city bailding,
A request was received from the Portland
was

Horse

Bailroad Company to extend their
double track on Congress street 300 feet easterly from the present terminas near City Hall,
and alto to extend the turnout at India street
100 feet west from its present connection with
the main track. A hearing was ordered for
next

Wednesday afternoon

Fred E. Haskell
firmed as trustee oi

next

soon as

dividual from the rural districts entered and
said, "J see your sign says 'Turkish hairdresser,' and I kinder thought I'd like to have my
hair cut in the Tarkish style." George was
equal to the occasion. "The old Turk has
gone out," said be, "but I think I cau fix
you." He gave the ambitious customer a
clipping whicb he was eat'&fied was the true
Turkish cnt, and he departed with the satisfaction of kuowlng that he should make a
■ensitiou among hie rural neighbors.—Tranonrlnt.

lîmertainMirm al Fine Street Church.
young ladies connected with Pine
Street Church Rave a very pleasant entertainment and coffee part; lait evening in the ves-

Tbe

try. Ccffeo was served at 7 o'clock in unique
ityle, the cup and saucer becoming the property of the drinker.
The entertainment opened with a waiter
drill by sixteen young ladies, who performed
their evolutions with military precision. The
company movements were especial'y fine. The
drill was followed by a recitation by 8ammie
Merrill, who discuEsed the subject of "Babiee."
Next came a violin solo by Miss Youug, ν ho
played for (an encore "The Mocking Bird''
with bird obligato.
Miss Brigg's selection,
"The Saving of St. Michael's," was finely
rendered. The duet by Rueben and Bachael
was to well taken by the audience that an encore was demanded.
Mies Liuie Morris read
a

selection, "Tho Three Bells," in her asnat

The entertainment conexcellent manner.
cluded with a song and chorus in costume by
"Ye Old Fashioned Singing Skewl."
The affair was a success financially as well
M socially. The waiters wore a nnitorm consisting of white caps, kerchiefs and aprons,
the effect of wlrch was very pleasing.
DiehcoH Night.
Tickets for tbe extra Stoddird conrse hava
^commanded a ready sale, and City Hall was
well filled last evening. The concert by Grimmer's orchestra afforded a delightful introduction to the remarks of the lecturer.
The programme was well selected, especially pleasing
being 'he bright rnasic of the French polka.
The

Mr. Stoddaïd's lscinre is » delightful description of the places in which {Dickens lived and
did hie work. The subject gave a Rood chance
for the speaker to introduce many of Dicken'a
brightest remarks wbicb lost none of their wit
and brilliancy when quoted by Air. Stoddard.
Tho audience ftî usual gave their attention to
the lecturer.

*

Accident.
Mr. Jerome Kumery of tbe firm of Eutnery,
BIrnie & Co., tho well known lumber dealers,

leading bis horse down the wharf yesterkicked out,
day, when the animal suddenly
on one side, and
as Mr. Kumery was ttinding
blow in
the horse's hoof struck him a glancing
the mouth inflicting a wound that required
»
e.
several stitches from surgeon's
was

5 o'clock.
was nominated and conat

Evergreen Cemetery.

Adjt. Gen. Alcorn Entertained.
A complimentary supper was given Adjutant Genei a! Alcorn at the Preble House last
night. Among those present we noticed his
Honor Mayor Deering,
F. W. Haskell of
Waterville, a member of the National Council
of Administration,
Commander James A.
Hall, I. S. Bangs of Waterville, B. J. Hill of
Auburn and quite a delegation from Bosworth
and Thatcher Posts of Portland, making in
all about twenty-five that Bit down to the
tab!o and enjoyed the fine mena which oar
host Gibson
displayed before them and
handled by tho prince of waiters, Mr. John
Coleman. As it was simply a private sapper,
with no cet speeches, the time passed Tery
pleasantly, and we know that Comrade Alcorn
will retain it in bis memory as one of the
pleabant occasions of his trip to Portland.
A Careless

Trnchntaa.

Yesterday afternoon,

a young man started
Jewell's stable with Dr. E. F.
Vose'a team, to drive it over te the doctor's
house. Just as he turned on to Centre street
and started up towards Congress, a man came
rapidly down the street, driving a pair of hay
horses attached to a heavy lumber jigger. He
did not notice the dector's team, bat dashed
headlong into it, knocking Di. Yose's horse
out

of

completely wrecking bit top baggy.
Tbe careless truckman, however, nevtr baited
ta geo what rain he had wrought, bac kept on
and Boon was oat ol eight. He will, no doabt,
bo interviewed later.
down and

on the Portland & Ogdrnaburg.
Aboat 9 o'clock yesterday morning, a Portland & Ogdensburg train on the Bsston &
Lowell road, near Bethlehem, Ν. H., met
with an accident.
A broken raii threw the
engine and a saloon car from the track. The
engineer, fireman and another man were hart,
bat not seiiously.

Acriilvnt

Another despatch

that a Portland &
Ogdeneburg freight engine fell through tbe
bridge at Bethlehem Junction yesterday (ore·
Tbe iireinan was badl ybarned and tbe
noon.
says

engineer slightly injured.
FonnU

UroiTiud.

Abiel E. Wylie, a Boothbay fisherman, was
found drowned in the dock at Central Wharf
yesterday afternoon. He was last seen in a
It is supshipping office Tuesday afternoon.
posed he went down to the wharf and, in the
darkness, accidentally fell overboard, striking
his head in the fall, and was drowned. Coroner
Gould and Undertaker Bioh were notified.
Wylie was about 30 years old and unmarried.
Both hie parents are living at Boothbay. His
father, Benjamin Wylie, is a rigger by trade.
A train will leave the Preble street station
of the Portland & Kccbester railroad at J2.G5
p, m.

those

to-morrow for Gotham, to accommodate
wishing to attend the Inneral of Mrs. E.

L. Whitney,

BUSINESS MEETING.

Discussion of Portland's Railroad
Facilities.
ΙΌΚΤΙιΛΗΟ
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The meeting of the bueiuoaa men at the
Merchante Exchange yesterday morning was
largely attended by many o( the representative
business meu of the city.
Among those present {were
noticed
Charles McLaughlin,
J. E. Elabon, S. W. Thaxter, Thomas Shaw,
J. 3. Bicker, Mayor Deering, Ο. K. Mlllikeu,
Woodbury S. Dana, Theodore Woodbory, O.
J. Walker, F. O. Bailey, John E. Do Witt and
others.
The meeting was called to order by Mr. J
E. Blabon, president of the Board of Trade.
Mr. Blabon stated that at the last regular

meeting of the Board arrangements had been
made for calling a meeting of the business
men and expressed a wish that the
meeting
would result in a fall and free discussion of ihe
business odtiook.
There being a quorum of the Board present

fi

was voted to ballot for the election of members and Capt Jas. Keazer, L. A. Goody and
W. G. Soule were unanimously elected to mem-

bership.
President Blaboa called the attention of the
Portland merchants to the necessity ot giving
the Board of Trade a heartier support.
Many
of our most profitable business interests have

originated in the organization. If there is an;
lack of support it arises from neglect rather
than an unwillingness to aid the Board.
Mr. M. N. Bicb, secretary of the Board introduced tbe following resolutions on the death
of Mr. Chas. H. Haskell, for many years an
active member oi this association:
Whereas in view of the loss wo bare sustained by
the decease of our triend and associate Hon. ('bas.
II Haskell which occurrod on the 3d iost., it is a
just aid titling rtcogt.itlnu of his long and valnable
services in various offices, and ω president of tbis
boant, and as an upright and honorable merchaut
iu this city, that we should testify our respect to
his moiuorv, therefore
Iteeolved, That in the death of Mr.
city of Portland loses au honorable

Haskell the
merchant, a
publie spirited citizen—for many years identified
with ils progress and proiperity, and this board a
valuable officer and a pleasant companion whose
earnest endeavors were exerted for its welfare in
the early date oi the organization.
Htsolced, That this testimonial of our sympathy
and our sorrow be spread upon the records and a
copy thereof transmitted to the family of our deceased associate.
The résolutions were unanimously adopted.

Mayor Deering

called upon and said
present to listen, bat would pledge
the hearty oo-operation of the City Government In any measures for the betterment of
the business outlook which might be proposed
by the Board. If the Board demanded redaction ot taxes, the Mayor thought that the redaction could be effected.
Hon. Ohas. McLaughlin said that he understood the object of the meeting to be a discussion of what was necessary to be done in regard
to the Porllaud & Ogdensburg. We are now
at tbe mercv of the Boston & Lowell road. We
own the Portland & Ogdensbarg and should bo
posted in regard to its condition. No persons
are so well able to post us as its managers.
If
an
arrangement be made with the Boston &
Lowell, we will have a Western outlet. It
not, oar road becomes merely local.
S. W. Thaxter thought the relatione of the
Portland & Ogdeneburg with the Boston &
Lowell were to be discussed, and that General
Anderson would have been present to explain
tbe situation. The recent purchase by the
Boston & Lowell of the St. Johnsbury & Lake
Champlain, a road extending from Lunenburg
to Lake Champlain, a distance of 120 miles,
presents the relations of the Boston & Lowell
and Portland & Ogdensbarg in a new light.
If the Boston & Lowell expect to make anything out of this purchase, they mast secure
the business of Maine and establish friendly
relations with the Portland & Ogdenabure. It
is therefore desirable for the Portland & Ogdensbarg to maintain a friendly understanding
with the Boston & Lowell.
The speaker
understood that at an interview between
officers of the Boston & Lowell and General
Anderson, receiver of the Portland & Ogdensburg, tbe gentlemen representing the Boston
road had expressed themselves as willing to
help the Ogdensbarg, and if that road wished
to use the St. Johnsbury & Lake Champlain,
it was entirely at their service. In dosing,
Mr. Thaxter emphasized the necessity of
action looking to some understanding with .he
Boston & Lowell road, so that the Western
outlet of the Portland & Ogdensbarg could
be secared.
Mr. Woodbury B. Dana made some valuable
remarks as showing the growth of the basinees
or Portland daring
the last half century.
When the epeaker entered a store in this, hie
native city, nearly fifty years bgo, the winter
trade with Vermont was one of tbe greatest
features of Portland's business, but a comparison of the business done then with the business of today shows that the merchandise
brought to the city during a winter was just
about equal to tbe amount brought by tbe railroads now In two days, notwithstanding tbe
present depression io trade.
Speaking ot the
railroad question, Mr. Dana said that Portland's expectations have not been realized.
From one of the directors the sneaker underatood mat lue disposition o( tbe iioston and
Lowell towards (he Portland and Ogdensbarz

that he

was

was

friendly.

was

President Blabon said that it was not tbe intention to confine the discussion te the question of railroads.
Anything looking to the
Improvement ot the business of the city would
be of interest.
Mr. Prentice Loring presumed that nobody
under-estimated tbe importance of securing
friendly relations with roads connecting with
the Portland and Ogdensburg.
But there is
an important possession wbich hea been overlooked. Portland as a summer resort offers
great advantages. These advantages have beeu
overlooked
Oar citizens have availed themselves of these facilities somewhat but the tlm.g
for Portland and tbe surrounding towns to do
is to take such steps as will make Portland
one of the summer reports of the
country.
Maine is becoming the ploasure ground of tbe
country, and no part of the State offers greater
inducements than Portland and vicinity
Can
we not do some judicious
advertising, making
Portland similar to Newport? Tbe suggestion
was made that this body of citizens make
some arrangements for the appointment of a
committee in connection with the city government and neighboring towns to take action in
this regard.
Mr. Geo. P. Wesoott looked at the situation
trom a railroad point of view, and pointed ont
the position of tbe Ogdensburg by a comparison
with
the Rochester.
The Portland
& Ogdeneburg is at the mercy of the roads beyond it, and will get their business a· long as
those roads deem it to their interests to give it
to the Portland road.
Mr. C. K. Milliken thought the Grand
Trnnk road and its benefit to Portland should
be remembered before adjournment.
Mr. M. N. Rich stated that Gen. Anderson,
iu speaking of the meeting had said that he
might have something of interest to say in regard to the Portland & Ogdeneburg, introducing that as one topic; but it had not been intended to restrict the discussion to any one
subject, and Gen. Anderson had been called
away.
The speaker was glad that the Grand
Trunk had been mentioned.
The Grand
Trunk has always been friendly to Portland.
It has paid off its indebtedness to t)ie city.
What should we be today without this road?
Thomas Shaw said that although the Grand
Trank had been friendly to Portland, Portland
had done mach for the Grand Trunk. We
bave given to the road tbe best portion of the
water front of the city, and they possess it today, so that a competing line would be at a
great disadvantage m this respect.
Mr. John E. DaWitt thought that if any one
would give careful study to the facilities of
transportation offered by the consolidated
roads between here and Boston, he would
uuu

butfcl· buo IUAUO
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should for the city. Mr. Da Witt ;thought this
was shown by comparison with the transportation facilities for similar distances on other
roads.
At

a

campment:
E.G. Willurd
G orge Trefetlien & Co

Henry Sargent
William T. Bindley

Prince

Simpson & St. Clair
Char le* A. Dyer
W. S Thomas & Co
A. M. .-Smith
Fierce Bros
A. S. Johneou
H. Wyer

Job» Wiilard
H.

Harding

K.l>. Atwood
K. W. Mullen

Post, No. 33, of North Vassalboro, have written for quarters in camp.
M. M. Collis, department commander of
Portsmouth, Ν. H.. accompanied by Assistant
-Π W- Tr»λγ. ara ir»
Oaartermantftr
the city, seeking ior information as to how the
3000 comrades that are to come from New
Hampshire are to be quartered and fed.
The Bub-cammittoea consisting of camp,
transportation, parade, programme and hotel»,
held a meeting at headquarters yesterday afternoon. Nothing of importance transpired,
Tbere was a review of what had been done
all of which has been published.
Adjatant General Alcorn of the National
Encampment visited Old Orchard, yesterday
morning, with the committee on hotels, Commander Hall and Secretary Sawyer.
He was
very mnch pleased with the place and thoroughly satisfied after talking with the different hotel proprietors.
Mrs. Alcom was yesterday entertained
by
Mrs. Whitman Sawyer, Presldont of the Relief
Corns of the State of Maine, Mrs. A. M.

Sawyer, Past President, and
grow, Secretary, and taken by

POBTLA>*D BISK.
there will be a ladies' floral

Tonight
party. Friday night at; the masquerade Prof. Edward Burnham
will lead the march, and at 9.30 will give one of his
funny exhibitions on the large rollers.
ALAMEDAS 3, MASCOTS 1.
The Gardiner Home Journal of yesterday
says:
''The Alamedas of Bath and tbe Masco ts|played; at
the Coliseum last Tuesday night, before a large audience. and after a long and desperate struggle the
Gardiner boys were gathered in. The tiret goal was
won for the Mascots by Wakefield in 7
minutes, the
second by the Alamedas in about half an hour. On
account of continued fouls, the exact time of this
goal was not determined. They also got the third
in 2 aiuutes aud the fourth in 1 minute. The game
lasted au hour and a quarter, aud was an end ess
succession of fouls. Juooke of the Granite Ciiys
did good work for the Mascots, and looked tine in
the new uniform. Dunning wa# wrecked by a blow
in tbe eye. but alter some delay was repaired sufficiently ίο finish ihe game. The show made by tne
Alamedas was not what might be expected of the
crack team of the Slate, and they actedjllke little

T's 3, GREENWOODS 2.
The game at Portland rink last evening between
the above named clubs resulted io a victory for the
former by a score of 3 to 2. Burke played his usu,
al fine game, making some remarkable stops. Tbe
goal tender of the Greenwoods also did excellent
work iu the goal. Bachelder got 3 out of Ave rushes. Τ ho game was remarkable for the science disc. &

played.

BOTES

The Alamedas expect to goto Calais the latter
part of this w eek aud Massachusetts next week·

/

a

ballootraeceneion

on

Tuesday,

cents each.
These are good lengths, made of good cloth, and in
all desirable sizes and arc pronounced by all who have
so far seen them to be the best bargain ever ottered in
these goods.
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Bines Brothers.
apl6

A
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FINE

OF

LINE

FOR

LOW

AND"

PRICES

GOOD

TAILOR CUT,
aprl6

FINISH.

and

H '1

tin and sheet iron
with jobbing and
men need apO. W. ÇOLLAM, 41 ExMe.
11 1

one
none but
or apply

Address

ply.

change St, Portland,

experienced

by a you;»# lady

in

WANTED—Board
vate family, West End, between
Winter streets.

Address Box

High

735.

and
11-1
Nova

Cookiug.

do

VITA NT ED—A situation in a lumber mill by a
Τ ?
man who is
a good tiler and understands
running all kinds of circular saw.*. Address J. P.
10 1
Morrisou, West Cumberland, Me.

salary or commission
paid, address or apply in person to TILE
SINGEti MAU'F'UCO., Bath, Maine.
101

WANTED-Salesman;

something entirely now,
WANTED—Ladies,
perfectly simple and easy, no photograph
painting, no glass, ladies and young girls iu city or
country can earn 812 to S20 per week, work sent
by mail and furnished all the yyar round, distance
ii"o objection, no canvassing, no stamp required for
Address PlOSEhU MANUFACTUHING
-eply.
24.-8
CO., Box 5098 Boston, Mass.

and Blanket Holder.

Address with references,
A. B. Box 1557 Portland. Me.
IIANt'EM.

<

33o

Griven

ijiOK

Bow,

Boston.

16-1

SA t,E—#2C0 buys fixtures and stork of
fruit, confectionery, cijtar and tobacco store,
located on one of the best travelled streets .in Bos-

F>QR

ÔARRυτΗΚUS*24 'iiemdui Kow,"Boston"

F.

13-1

Remember this special sale Is for

THE

O.

J.

OLD

18th.

day (Saturday) only.

one

STORE.

MIDDLE

STREET

182

THIS

of said

CLARENCE fl. WARE, of Portland,
adjudged to be au Insolvent Debtor, on petition of
said
Debtor, which petition was filed on the
fifteenth day of April, A. D. 1885, to which date interest on claims is to bo computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, an 1 tbe transfer and delivery of any
property by bim are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said Debtor, to
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees
of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency
to be holden at Probate Court, Room in said Portland, on tbe fonrth day of May, A. D. 1885,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Given «ruder my hand the date first above written.
H. R. SARGENT.
Deputy Sheriff, as Meesenger of tho Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

apr!6&23
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EASTMAN BKOS. & BANCROFT

i

SALE-$1200. Liquor saloon» 10 rooms
overhead onTremont St.; nice parlors wi*4i
slips, piano, etc
very central location, making
money; right near 4 largo halls; plonty of business;
always been successful; 5 years lease; license sure;
other business compels s«l j; can
satisfy any one we
sell for no fault; investigate. HILL & CO., 178
16-1
Wftshington St., Bostou, Mass.

Ij^OR

ΝΑΙ» Ε—Au old established Confectionery
Ï^OR
routo. all city trade. making
clean net profit
of

$25

now

T"ST ANTED—Ladies for entirely new work, sirnIT
pie and ea^y; no photograph painting or
glass; ladies and young girls can easily and agreeably earn largo income by working on our samples at
home; work sent by mail any distauce and provided
all tbe year round; no canvassing or previous
experience ne^es-ary; large demands for the work. For
particulars, address OAKLTON & CO., 70 State St.,
Boston, Mass., Box 5098.
1(3-8
ΟR »A

a

week; splendid horse gool wagon, and

harness; if you

mean

business

sou

week

Brief adferUNCDirau nre isi«erf?d nuder
one wwk f©r V53 reui*, paid iu

iIiim h«>nil

A

cr
some
<»u

*

on

For particulars call

C. A.

on

with

represent-

HILL & CO.,
11-1

one

SALE, $800—Liquor Saloon on great
thoroughfare; big transient trade; nicely fitted; good large pool rooms with two tables; also

FOR

private room; very seldom you will find a place iikc
this in the maraet; good lease; soid ou account of
poor health; license sure. HILL & CO., 178 Wash11-1
ington St.. Boston.

and carefully selected stock of

Ladies', Misses' and Children's Outside
Spring Garments, at Lotv Prices.

492 & 494 CONGRESS STBEET.

FOR

Ν Ί 8/1'.'

-Some extra manure. Inquire at
STORK, Comer Congrt«s and
151

HARLOW'S
I7IOK
:

Forest Sts.

ttAljE—Beach

harness.
F Enquire at No. 46'J wagon
CONGRESS ST.
15-1
S A EE OK Ι'\(Ή ΛΛΊί Ε —Farm in
from Cumberland Centre;
ÏM»K
Gray, about 4 miles
contains 100
40
Oli

dtf

acres tiliago, balance pasacres;
ture and wood laud; good ret of building; orchard
of grafted fruit: 000 cords wo d ; some pine timber.
By N. S. GARDINER, Real Estate Agent, N<>. 40
J 4-1
Exchange street.

«ΑΙ·β—House lots at Libia's Corner, on
Congress, Wharf. Liberty and Union streets;
also ta ο story house and lot on What? street; terms
easy. For particulars apply to GEORGE LiBBY,
14 1
Exchange street.

FOR

FOtt
Sleigh.
31V3

—

Phaeton for sale cheap, also a
to C. A. WOODBCRY, No.

Apply

Exchange St.

11-1

MALE—Farm iu Gorham, about two miles
from Gorham Village: the property consists of
a two story house with ell and outbuildings, barn
40x85, thrifty young orchard with variety of fiuit,
apples, peais, grapes, well of pure water, about 105
acres of excellent land divided into Held and p.istur
age, and wood, cut In 1883, 40 tons hay; terms
easy. Inquire of EL1SHA DOUGLASS, Gorham

1.10K

Village.

11-2

iu Deering, 4 miles from
Portland, on main road to Gorham: 1% story
house, ell and stable, 20 acres land: would exchauge
for house in ?he city. Inquire at J. MANN'S Car11-1
riage Shop, 03 Preble St.

Ϊ*ΟΚ»Λ1«Ε—Farm

WALE—'The stock, fixture» and goxl will
of a long establh-hed grocery business.
For
particulars apply to .JAMES COSTELLO, No. 22
Alfred St., Biddeford.
11-3

tjiOH

«ΑΕΕ

F%0it goo·ι
a

or

exchange

I

feet front on Lincoln street, and G5 feet front on
Pearl street, aucl contains 12,278 square feet. Inquire of L. J. PERKINS, 489 Congress street, Portland.
16-2
li^OR W A IE- Second hand carriages at bottom
JL' prices; one coupe roekaway, open or close
front, two phaetons, three top buggies in good condition, three carryalls, one two-wheeled chaise,
(.light and iu good order.) grocers and express wag0113·
0. Ci. hOBlNSON, 80 Preble St.
10-1
BilLi:-At Centre

J?OK
»

Deering,

«i

H. LAYlSuN'S, 201 Middle street.
10-1
ΙΌβ Γ- On Tuesday afternoon a bunch
ol about 16 keys.
Keturn to bo hxchange
street, room 4, (up-stairs] aud receive reward.
16-1
"1*7 ANTE O—A first class plauo and violin play-

KKÎM

UPON

▼ v
er desires a situai i n at some hotel at the
beach for the coming season.
Address H. U.
16-1
HAMILTON, Walnut Hill, Me.

of

Qnrham, about* eight miles
60 actes, good build<»f bay.
ings,
Enquire of
ΜΑ Κ Κ MUSH KR, Gorham, or MRS. L. A. JORDAN,
NAIiC-In

from tho city,
FOIL
cuts from 30

on

the

a
to

farm of
40 tons

premises.

10 2

Ο Κ MAI.E- Farm in York County on liuo of
Rochester R. R. about 25 miles from Portland,
180 acres pasturage and held; would exchange for
elty property. E>. SHAW, 48 Vt Exchange St. 10-1
NALK-A
two story dwelling, ell,
ijlOB
woodhoaee and ta Ole connected; situated
Green
iu Gorham
new

ρ

on

St.,
Village; terms easy; ror particulars ioquireof DANIEL DOUGLASS, Gorham,
Maine.
y-2
f?OKIIAI.E-To make

room

for

stock, I

new

following disco uni: Cages for $0, $5, §4 nod £3 a
piece, i allow 80 cents ou each dollai ; Cage» tor $2
or about, at 20 cents on each dollar; Cage» for $Ί or

About, at 10 cents

on

STORE.

each.

PORTLAND

BIRD
7-2

VSi« ΛI i\*4—In id band

carriages;

pfcae;

4

tous ranging iu price from $05.00 to $ 125.00also light side bar box top wagon, my own make;
all the above is iu first-class order.
Z. THOMPSON J κ.
3 2
a

FAKMS FOR SALE.
One known*is the McLellan farm, owned by Mrs.
Wiggio, containing 50 acres of tillage, pasture,
orchard and wood laud; well watered; brick house
with wooden out building.·?·; near depot, churehes
and schools, at Goiham village.
The other, known as the Co tman farm, owned by
Mrs. Ik·vine, contains 50 acres of tillage an i pasture with au orchard
of
250 apple tree*; 1
mile from the viilag.-; buildinz of wood; a nice eider
mill.
These farms will be sold at graat bargains.
-G. 1). WKEK4,
Applv to
April 1, 1885.
Goiham.
ait
apr'J

SIMMER RESIDENCE FOR SALE.
Summer Residence situated on the
shore of Casuo Bay, at Falmouth Foreslde. 4L
miles fiom Portland, with 20 acres of land and islaud opposite belonging to the estate.
Nice orchard, good well of mineral water, hue privilege for
boating. Ûfchiug aud bathing. For further particulars enquire at premises or addiess
MH5. R. JOHNSON,®
mar5eodif
East Deeriug, Maine.

BEAUTIFUL

Administrator's Sale of Kcal Estate.
to a license from the Hon. Judge of
for Cumberland County, I shall sell

PURSUANT
Probate

at

public auction,

on

the premises,

on

Saturday,

May 2d. A. D· 1685, at ore o'clock in the afternoon, the farm and buildings* situated in Fneport.
of the late Aaron R. Gt*»£ Terms at tl e of aale,
JOHN S. WARD.
Admioinlra'or of I'state of Aaron K. Oee.
mar31dlawTb3w
Freeport, March 2S. 1885,
For Snle.
and very desirable iwo storied dwelling
together with staid > and lot of land contain0000
square feet. The house has 13 furingabout
nished rooms besides bath room. House is finished
iu hard wood and has a1! modern conveniences: is
heated throughout and fitted *itb the most improved steam" heating apoara'us, Tb 1*4 property is
pleasantly situated on the Eastern Promenade, having an unobstructed view of the ocoau, the Cape
aud the m juutains. The house was built by the
day in a most thorough manner, aud is offered for
salo at a bargain, and immediate possess i ou given.
For particulars apply to MOSIS* il. FuSTEEt,
13 Preble St. or JOHN C. PKOCTOtt, 93 Exchange

ANEW

Street.

apilldlw

S *IjE-A highly profitable office busi]
ness, monopoly, with copy right; will bear the
closest investigation; owner called away; will sell
cheap to immediate purchaser. J. L. HANDALL,
183 Washington St., Boston.
13-1

FOR

Brief adTeriieenifutK arc inserted under
hettd oue week for £5 ctuu», ρ ai α in
advance.
thin

LET
Two story house with stable, large
lot of iand, and frutt trees in bearing, on Congress street, at Libby's Corner. Apply to QEOltfcHS
14-1
L1BBY, 03 Exchange St.

TO

PERRY'S
Up Town

TO JLJET.

SHOE

convenient rent for
TO LET.-A
27
5_C UMB Kit LA NO ST.

small family

a

14-1

at

ANO TO LE r—A 7 octave Emerson piano,
newly tuned and in good order. Inquire of
I££¥!&(* BLAKE, 538 Congress St.
13-1

PI

STORE,

233 York

—

Street,

Is now open and ready for
business. Cals in and look
it over
ap4

dtl

seen

Avenue, Peering.
»

IjET.—A

J. N.

WINFLOW.

LET.—On Ocean St., Woodfords, two story
wanted; wiJ
H. ALLEN,

all iu good repair; eight acres of laud if
let for a term of years.
Address C.
Staudish, Me.

LET—The largest and best second floor for
in PortJaud. over Woodman, True &
Co.. now occupied by Lord, Hasfeeil & (Jo. I'osscs-

TO business

siongiven July

Inquire of

1.

GEO. W.

WOOD>1^AN.

12β

Free St., formerly occupied by
1·'. N. DOW,
No. 12 Market Square.

TO LET.
m the Thompson block, Nos. 117, lift
121 and 123 Middle street, a few d<. ore belo*
the post office; fitted suitable.for wholeealt or retail
business, with light, finished, airy basements. Horn
reasonable. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 164
1,anl4dtf
Brackett street Portland, Me.

SJORES

KiioMM το let.
Brief

adrertieeuieoU· are iu*erted ooder
one week for 115 cfnls, paid in

ihin tifnd

new

woven

rooms

to

Press Office.

tjlo

HAVE YOCJ SEEN

ing.

"Portland Beauty."

1G-L

Κ S A l/Κ—Stock of groceries aud
first ciase location; ihe best, of reasons lor sellAddress U. R. T., Press Office.
16-1

fixtures;~a

ΓΙ^Ο liET—Largo furnished front room, man and
X wiie preferred. Applv at house, 11 MELL&M

A NE IT FIVE C«N1 CI UAH.

10 1

ST.

Put

steam

avoiding

family

LAJISOX,

i-

tirst-class in e^ry

153 HIGH ST.
161

Dealer In and Agent for

aud all the Leading: American and English Bicycles and Tricycles.
few good Second Hand Machines in stock. Also
bieyole Sundries, &o.
301 middle Si., Portland, Hie.
d*w3m

particular. Lays to

the

all
U-l

sun

UΝ

Apply

1>KKWO«JL>, Janitor.

to

K.

LO§T AlVO Ï Ol iYW.
ISi'ieif advertisement»
(hit*

head

one

iunerled under
25 teuix, psti^ iu

are

week far

up in Bags ol

KENDALL & WHITNEY.
iipia

(12w

the corner of Cushman and
and State street Square,a Canton
will be suitably rewarded
Shawl. The
leaving the same at 58 SPRUCE ST.
15 1

LOS!Τ-between
Clark streeis,
tinder
Crepe
by

Now ie the time to apply it. Pat
and 50 pounds. For sale by

10, 25

IIING, SHORT k HARMON.
marlt;

Ο I· P.

1>RKHI.£ HOF-K. d^m

W.

13-7

advance.

ENGLISH Lift FERTILIZER.

biokcn.

I.KT-Unfurnished rooms at the St.
St ; good res

ΤΟΚΕ
Julian Hotel, No. 198 Middle
tanrant connected with house.

10-1
room.

re

day. TELEPHONE No. 557 £.

IjET—Front parlor, also sleeping roeins iu
ήρθ
I. pnvate
with or without board. Address
D., Press Office.
rilO JLkX—alcove

Mr. E. F. Copeland of Boston, has
taken charge of this department, and we can assure polite and respectful attention.
Mr. T. W. Emerson, Ihe well
known decorator, has charge of the
mechanical department.
W e
would urge all of those contemplating the use of Wall Papers, to
examine onr stock and make selections before the assortment is

recently

advance

Cherry Chamber Set
TO LET—A few choice
at No.
with hair mattress ant
1\0
wire spring,
<*>3i> Congress street. House heat entirely by
KOO'l*
reliable party at reaionable price, Ad-Jreve R. C..
h
ii«ks; excellent bath loom*;
BE

Onr Spring stock is now com.
plete, and wo are ready to offer the
most Ai listic Désigne at reasonable prices. Ceiling work a special-

ty; estimates and plans furnished.

Tfo tei.
No,
Dr. Weeke.
HOUSE
nor4dtf

PAPER HANGINGS.

7-2

a

ap3

city,

»cres

in

FOR

can

ll-Ε-Second band Bicycles;one50inch
English bicycle, with ball beaiir.gs, a baigain at

A

for house in the

house, eil and stable with 2

Deering, near bora,.· railroad, 2 miles from
clt?; pleasant location. Apply to N. S. GARDI10-1
NER, No. 40 Exchange St.
laud

rent; the best business chance in the State today;
present o^ncr has business in another State; close
investigation solicited. Address S. K. ELLIOTT,
4-2
Fitchburg, Mass.

f;ôod

II.

now

are corner

489 Congress St., Port laud.
10-2
WA.liE—A cottage house, containing 9 finJ? ished rooms, situates ou tue south side of Lin-

■

t.

and

on

ou

situated on
Leland street, 2-teuement house, contains 12
rooms, with e«able, fruit trees, &c; good sized lot:
well of water; pleasant and sunny location.
î> N. S. GARDINER, No 40 Exchange St. 10-1

up in boxes of 100; it is a lar^c, handsome, fine
flavored cigar ; it has only been iu the market a tew
months, and has already won for itself a reputation
Give us your order for 500
thaj issecond to none.
to try;
we guarantee them Ό give perfect satisfaction; if not, you can return any' time.
TUOMFÛON & UilL.
dlw
apltt

15-1

SALE—$1500 will buy the finest fitted
Billiard 1 nrlor in a city of 16000 inhabitants;
5 tables all new; recently opened; good trade, low

on

apl6

RACKLE/F.

8A1*E—A fl< e carryall (standing: top,)
Portland make, but little U3ed, at a bargain;
also bo* buggy Willi top. Kimball make, for sale by
C. K. H VWKS. 177 Middle .St.. Portland.
10-1

LE.—House lots in Peering, 3 lots
¥i ET—A 7V3 octave piano;
at
bo
bouih side of Lincoln St.; 0 lots
Iji 2 the Grant
Pearl
TONo. 538 Congress
10-1
St.
St.; 4 of these
lots and
situated upon tbe side of the hill with splendid
BELET-AUi story cottage ho-jse, 7
view of the city of Portland and the surrounding
ΊΙΟ
rooms, Sebago water, and iu good icpAir. Forcountry for miles. Enquire of L. J. PERKINS,
est
10-1

St1;

NOW OFFKB

complete

ride

can
as

and satisfy yourself it is
dollar bonus; ptioe §700.
178 Washington St., Bostou.

owner

ed; not

In Insolvency.
Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland,
State of Maine.
April 15, A. D. 1885.
In case of CLARENCE H. WARE, Insolvent Debtor.
is to give notice, that on the fifteenth
day
of April, Ai D. 1885, a warrant in Insolvency
was issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge of the Court
of Insolvency for paid County of Cumberland,

against tbe estate

atres; has paid $7000 in two years, now doing a
splendi'4 business, first class patronage and location
13 rooms, low rent, well furnished, no trouble to do
business; experience not essential; can't make any
mistake. JOHN SMITH JK. & CO., 242
Washington bt., Bostou, Mass.
IC-l

a

FARmMGrTOM,

ISO

Congress street.
Notice is hereby given that a hearing will be given to all parties interested, by the Hoard of Mayor
and Aldermen, on THURSDAY EVENING, April
16, 1885, at 7.30 o'clock, at their room in the City
Per order,
Building.
GEO. C. BURGESS, City Cierk.
apKJdlt

GOJDDAKl·», Clmirmwi.

Away.

APRIL,

SATURDAY,

the petition of Johft Loveitt & Co., for permission to establish a fish market at No. 528

Building,

SALE—$1200; best located and best payFOR
theing ladies boarding house in Boston,

I liavn received η second invoice of those elegant Improved Waterbury Watches, and shall present one to eacli customer purchasing
Clothing to the amount of Twelve Dollars or more for cash oil

of Mayor and

Natnrday lûveeius, April I&, atT1.·^ o'clock,

FOR ΜΛΙ.Κ.

ΒΛ

«
$1200· Terras V* cash; fixtures
and furniture of lodging house that will pay
$ 100 per month net profit; one of the best locations
in Boston; just the place for a smart woman to
make money. W. F. CAHUUTHEiiS, 24 Tremout

WATERBURY WATCHES

PORTLAND·

for the purpose of likening to any suggestions which
citizens may be pleaecd to otter touching the new
police law and ite practical application by the
board.

dtf

near

Upon the foregoing petition, Notice is hereby givthat a hearing will be given to ail parties interested, by the Board of Mayor and Aldermen, on
WEDNESDAY. April 22, 1885, at 5 o'clock p. m.
Per order,
at their room, City Huilding.
GEO. C. BURGESS, City Clerk.
aplOdJ w

ou

C. W. ΛΙ,Ι,ΙΚ

F

AGENTS WASTED TOSELL.

Knight's Patent Rub* Clasp

ITIOR

Aldermen

in session at

Salesroom IS Exchange Street.
V. Ο. ΒΛΙ I.KV,
marl 4

MAI.*Ε

Swedish.
to

pri-

a

SALE—At appraisal, the stock and flx? tures of lst-class family grocery store, run by
present owner 12 years, well stocked, good teams,
do'ng a business of $1200 per week, good lease, low
rem, one of thA finest stores m this state, loeated
within three miles of the State House, stock clean,
best of reasons for Silling. W. F. CARKUTHKBS,
24 Trennnt Kow, Boston.
11-1

en

C. W.

a

nurse

STA115 ST.

p»ALE—Pays ÇGOOO a year; nu excellent
chance co purchase a 1st class wholesale < on
feotionery business, established years; business upward $<50,0C0 year; Weil located on a busy street in
centre of Bostou: spleudid Hue of customers, tlno
store and manufactory; well stocked ami fitted; employe 25 h*uds, price $12,000; knowledge of business not. necessary; wiil make
terms; thorough investigation invited; best of reasons for selling. W.
F. CAhKUTtiEKS, 24 TremoKt ltow, Boston, l'l-l

Portland, April 15,1885.

»ρ1β

capitalist

BUHCNENN

the largest wo have ever been able to show,
and will well repay the examination of all,
whether wishing to purchase or not.

Λ

India street one hundred feet west from its
present conuection with the main track.
PORTLAND RAILROAD CO.,
by E. A. Kewman, Manager.

CO.,

Auclloneers anl ( omm ssion Merchants.

_

shades and the variety of qualities,
ranging in prices from 20 cents upwards, s

*

Board will be

WAITED—Silent

O
Τoct24dtf
newspaper.

shall

new

a

near

Police

Kenne11-4

Partner with $10,000 to
$13,000 cash capital in wholesale business.
A rare chance for a
or the right man. All
correspondence confidential. Address Box 1578,
Portland. Me.
1i-iJ

dlw

Gents' and Children's wear. These goods
are of our own importation and especially
selected to meet the wants of New England.
The assortment of styles and colors in the

ADVERTIMEItlKirre

Examiniog
Room, iu the City
THEthe Aldermen's

fore. J. F. MERKluL, Nos. 115 and 117
bec St., foot of Preble.

ACJENT8—To

Tc-day, (Thursday) April 16tb,
make a special opening display of Spring
Hosiery in Cotton, Lisle and Silk for Ladies',

>

Company request permission to extend their double track on Congress street
|
three hundred feet easterly from the present terminus near City Hall, and also to extend the turnout

The

13-1

"IITANTED—1The people to know that I have
▼ f
removed to Nof. 115 and 117 Kennebec St.,
and that 1 have tbe largest stock of Refrigerators in
the State o' Maine and prices lower than ever be-

A new article that every horse-owner in the country
will buy. Energetic aud reliable men will prove
thisatirst class opening.
New ground to all.
Write me at once for full particulars, terms, &c.
JO-HUA SMITH, Sole Agent,
So. Framingham, Mass.
aploWTh&3

we

Sold by all druggists. SI; six fur §5. Made only
by C. I. HOOD St CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
IOO Doses One Dollar.
janl
dorm

(be Bonrd
Aldermen.

Address A. 1),. Frets

Canvasser Wanted.
Solieit subscriptions for a daily ami weekly

A Pleasant Surprise,
Mr. C. I. Pitmau, Dorchester Pietrict, Boston,
took Hood's Sargaparilla for the simple purpose of
purifying his blojd. He was greatly surprised and
gratified to find that it was doing wbat ail other
remedies had failed to do-curing a severe
kidney
trouble

Mayor and

F. O. BAILEY &

ça

sell the cheapest and best safety lamp burner in the world; big pay all the
year round. Address G. L. KENÏON, 57 Broad25-4
way, Providence U. I.

WORK.

FIT and

Run Down—Built Up.

CITY OF

I

—

Ladies' Genuine Tailor-Made Newmarkets, Latest Styles.
SACKS, NEAT AND SERVICEABLE.
WALKING JACKETS, NOlilil ANT) GENTEEL.

"I had become very much run down and generally out of order, was very bilious, and my liver
and kidneys were more or less deranged. A few
bottles of Hood's Saisaparilla built me rieht ud and
pm new me into me."
w. κ. Sïaïhkb, Cambridgeport, Mass.
"Last spring I was troubled with boils, caused by
my bloed being out of order. Two boules of Hood's
Sarsaparilla cured me. and I can safely recommend
it." Joseph Scuoch, Peoria, III.

OF PORTLAND.

d3t

ÏnOB

WANTE

Laundry and General Housework; also
Tab'e and Chamber work. Apply at my office
379Vs Congress St., Mrs. •PALMEU'S, a first elats
office.
10-1

WEAR.

Tho effect of this medicine from the lirst was
marvelous."
*«If you have been benefited, I must try it my£elf,
as I suffer very much from a similar trouble.
All who are "troubled with disease of the kidneys
or liver should try Hood's
Sarsaparilla. It purities
the blood, sharpens the appetite, stimulates the
digeetion, and gives the body vitality and vigor."

Sarsaparilla

apm

Edwards & Srm, 7
D—First ami second girl and mau at i
octave. 4 round correie; splendid rosewood
<;»rveu îcgs. top auu now in uiouiutngp, .u
nuo oarmy summer residence on Falmouth For*side.
Apply to JO a Ν W. DANA, P. & O. It. K. Office, gaiu, terms easy. Cull bel ween 2 and 7 p.m. 0.
comer Commercial and Brackett Sis.
Ιό 1
13-1
Young, 108 JJracke t St.

Situations by
WANTED
Scotia and American girls
Second

FORM i\D DOMESTIC WOOLENS,

"Oh, better, thanks, since I bogan to use Hood's
Sarsaparilla. Do you know what a wonderful
medicine it is? I was suffering intensely from liver
and kidney complaiuls. aud could not find anything
to do me any good till I took Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Hearing Before

use send postal or
Portland St., form-

by a first class male
cook; can furnish the best of reference to
character and ability; does not use tobacco or liq«or in
any form. A'ddrtes COOK, Portland Press
Office.
10-1

How's Your Liver.

Mayor

cut to order Ht short notice. PI
call on MBS. J. FOLEY, rear 70

class

TAILOR,

Portland.

with which he had suffered for eleven
years. He earnestly recommends Hood's Sarsaparilla for such complaints.

F. O. BAlLïiV & CO., Auc(ioneer§.

s ,iO li « i% liE Lot of land 40x80. ou Mel bourn
Γ St p casant y located; will »*· il obeap ou easy
term*. Also, a house on Emeifon St with «table;
very pleaeantlv locateii, fiuo view»; will sell on easy
t^rms; n<»w is your time to buy. Address I. B. W.t
1 δ-1
Press Office.

—

To

Mrs. Eliza L. Whitney,
widow of the late Freeman Whitney of Portland.
on
[Funeral
Friday afternoon, 17th. at 2.30e'clk,
at tbe resideneo of Col. H. R. Ml!lett, Gorbam.
Portland friends especially invited. Train leaves
Preble Street Station at 12.55 o'clock and return
at 5 o'clock, P. M.
In Baltimore, Md., April 3 2, Mrs. PheDel).
Gray,
relict of tbe late Capt. Adams Gray, aged 73 years
8 months,—formerly of Yarmouth, Me.
In Hartford, Conn., April 13, at the residence of
her father, Geo. O. Sawyer, Mrs. Mary E. Brown of

Standing Top.
Open Buggies.

\\T AN Τ Κ I»—Housekeepers to know that I will
f?
do all kinds of upholeiering and hair mattresses at your homes; al.-o carpets and lambrequins

first
WÂNTiJJ-A
workman,
acquainted
furnace work,

A. A. NICKERSON,

In West Buxtou, by Rev. ΰ. A. Sherwood, Andrew
J. Smitb and Mies Mary A. Martin, both of Buxton.
In Santa Clara. Cal., March 24. at tbe residence
of G. W. Wright, by Hev.
George Clifford, Miss
Mattie Adams of Portlaud, Maine, and Clarence
Gordon of Mt. View.

Gorham, April 15,

11

advance.

Ip**R

DEATHS,

"

"

Lot οf 2d-baud Top and
10 New Harnesses.

WA

woman

MARRIAGES.

the

Ν Τ Κ Β». -A capable girl for general housework. must understand cooking. A poly ;it 2(5
DEEIU.\G ST., bet \cou ϋ and y p. m.
14 1

as

CftOi'haixt.
Gorhatn Grange, at its last meeting, voted to hold
a fair and agricultural
show, ou Tuesday and
Wednesday, September 29 and 30. Fruit, vegetables and handiwork will be exhibited in the
grange hall ; live stock in the Governor Robie tield,
and the horse trot at the park. The trottius will
take place on Wednesday, September 30.
Efforts
will be made to increase the number and value of
the premiums.

Honorable Board of
of the City of Portland:
TO
The Portland Railroad

TEW -Hoard in D.ering or Woodfords
for erntieman, child and nurse; must bo gun
tho horse cars.
Address B.. P. O.
Box 1X12 City.
v·,·.
:
14"! 1

respectable middle aged
WANTED—A
second
in
family of email children.
at 103

SUBURBAN NEWS.

ibe Hoard of
Aldermen.

\ΛΓAIV'I'ED—A
capable Protestant girl for- geu"
oral housework in a small iamiy. Call at No.
82 SPHUCifi ST. bc-lore 2 p. m., or after 7 p. in.

Apply
dit

extend to our paptor. Rev. J
our cental
recognition of bis faithful
please him for the present year our

NEW

T^TANTKO-About May lgt, 4 unfurnished
▼ ?
rooms on id Hour with
orlvilege of Bath
Kootu, located ou or very near liue of horse c us.
Address Β. M. iS„ Custom House.
lô-l

Carriage Marl, PI m m Hi.f

Two l'iar.o Box Top Buggies, very ligUt and âtjlilh.
side bar,burg ou llamlin & Brewster Springe; will
ba sold to c'oae onsigaiueut.
One Xgw Phaeton.

Ν

to fit and prove in every way
will refund tlie price paid.

we

Hood's

3GJIHOMAS ST.

tion;
Office.

guarantee every

L. Talbot.
Oierk—I'araienlo W. Seal.
ParUh Committee—E. A. Noyes, T. A. Roberts
and (J. a. Kobmeon.
The following resolution was unanimously

In

jok and laundress, and have
in the 'forenoon at

a. m., at
flt»r»e A

no

$1,25 Unlaundered Shirts, all sizes, at
81 cents
$U7 feestwehave seen Unlaundered Shirts,all sizes 89 "

elected:
Moderator—Thomas

and

c

WE

ΟΚ
IjE—Partie·
Κ D—Man with capital to start best cash
building at
F WoodfoMs finit ntcinpîating
business out; new» original and
WANT
very desirable house
compe'ilots
Pearl street, for sale
reasonable terms.
will bear examination.

». Vi

:
■

The regular parish meeting was held TuesThe following officers
d>y evening.
were

labors;

good

13Y AUCTION.
ebali sell ou SATURDAY, April 18, fit 10.30

H

These Ties are actually wonderfully cheap, and were
sold to us at a great loss to realize prompt cash on
them. They would actually sell at 50 and 60 cents.
Those we are now ottering at 50 cents are good value
at 75 cents to $1.00.
Gentlemen who do not buy our patented pattern of
unlaundered Shirts do not realize how perfect Shirts
are made at the present time.

Park Street ParUh.

Thit

·ι

WANTED—Situation

at once.
There will be a very large and interested audience present at the concert to be given by
the Thomas Orchestra. The concert will commence precisely at 8 o'clock, and the doors of
the ball will bo kept closed during the performance of any number on the programme so
as to avoid annoyance to the audience.
The Haydn rehearsal usually held on Monday will on the coming week be held on Wednesday on account of the Tbomas concert.
"Saul" will be giveu about May let.
"Sealed Xostructions," Mrs. Ver Planck's
new drama produced at the Madison
Square,
Ν. Y., Monday, is a very interesting plav. It
is full of excellent material, it is wrilten in
parts with surprising skill, and its production
last evening must be describod as a success.
The first act left the impression that it was the
most brilliant and surpassingly clean piece of
dramatic writing that had been seen in years
upon our stage. It was deligbtiul in construction and treatment, and it created the most
agreeable anticipations. Its promise was not
justified; the second act was illogical, the third
unreasonable, while in the feurtb, for all that
it is ingenious and charmingly conceived, failed to restore continuity and proportion to the
dramatic motive.

CMIiGES AMI HARNESSES

nv rooms near

NOTES.

W. Bellows,

Λ'ο.

Geuts' 50 Cent M Ties 25 Cents.

*

There was a very good advance sale of seats
to the performances of the Yankee Artillerist
at
Stockbridge's yesterday morning.
We
would advise ell who wish good ssats to apply

passed :
Resolved,

must ba

▼ ν

good recomendation". Apply

liVl

the 22il.

0I181C AND DKAJIA.

pea-

a

a

The committee on fireworks have decided to
have firework· on one of the evenings and a

Bearing Before

from hundreds of patrons
who have as yet been unable to witness the
specialties of the De Coma Brothers, they have been
prevailed upon to cancel their engagements elsewhere and will remain at the Bijou the rest of the
week, giving an exhibition each evening and a
matinee for the children Saturday afternoon.
Many people have witnessed the brothers' feats and
many more will wish to. No one shonld fail to see
these wonderful men in their mid air act, and with
the l»w and popular price of admission, which includes a whole evening's
enjoyment, the rink
sbouid be fiilled.

and gentlemen in city cr
ψ Τ
country, lo receive light, easy work at bom6
all the year round; distance no objection; salary
from $1 to $3 a «lay; uo cauvasaing.
J. FOWLER
& CO., Boston, Mm·., b.;x 5117.
!

ΥΥΜΛΤΕϋ-Ladies

-By family of adults for the
We have just received the best value ever offered in WANTED
eon,
nicely furnished house with stibie for
of
pair
horses, by the seashore.
BENJAMIN
Maine, and shall sell this week as follows :
SHAW, 48Va Exchange St.
10-1
202 Cardinal Bound 90 cent flight Shirts at only 59 TAT ANT ICE»—Λ girl for general housework;

Department Commander.

April 15,1885.

inucried usadcr
ct-atu, paid in

an*

Cor 25

week

oue

At/tmON NAâMRft

adraace.

M GENT 6003 STVtES ÛSLY 59 CENTS.

Mrs. Ο. K. Letbcm on a drive

At a regular meeting of the Executive Committee held at Augusta, Jan. 5.h, James M.
Safford was authorized to publish the official
guide for this committee.
Jambs A. Hall,

CITY

By repeated requests

•hU hrnd

town.

around

ON TUE BOLLEBIÛ.

boys."

»

W. Trefetlien
John Loreitt.....
John Kay
Green. Brown & Co
K. Freeman
J. W. Sawyt-r & Co
J.

few minutes after twelve the meeting

some

5
15
2
2
2
2
3
3
2
5
1
3
3
5
Π
2
1
2
2
2
3
3
3
1
2
1
1
1
1

Dana & Co
& Davie
Ferkius & Shurtleif
N. O. Gram
1>. L·. Fernald & Co....
Lowi?, Chase & W bitten
E. FJ. Chase
M. S. Small & Co
Kmcry & Furbish

Carney A.

GENTS' NI6HT SHIRTS !

$ 5

Curtis

A.

WANT?·
Brirf advertixemeH^

among the wholesale fish and lobster dealers
who contributed the $b8 for the National En-

adjourned.

THE DE COMAS BE-EKGAOED.

NliW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Rational Encamponcnl.
is
the list of subscribers

following

The

•

Denlh of Capi. Hamilton, the Contract·!'.

filled

UO.

ACCIDENT.

FAT ill.

LO*T

Left somewhere in this city,
shoes strung together with

ei*ht

eamname

the
pie
••Neweomb" stamped on ;jhe bottom.
The tinder
will please sand them by express to S. NEWCOMB
& CO, Blddeford, Me.
1U-1

Life Β insurance,
be sure to look into System and Advantages of the Khdowments and five
jcar à stributiou plan of the old

Mutual Life Iosoranee Co.,
OF SEW IOSK.

ASSETS,

$104.000,000.

Premiums may te paid ciontbly U desired.

W.
D. LITTLE, Agent.
aprl
*

dtl

